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ABSTRACT

This thesis is an analysis of the basic underlying
assumptions held by the major political factions in the city
of trrlinnipeg between the years 1919 and 1935. Ït first con-
siders the influence of two basic i^Iaves of immigration which
had ushered the city into the twentieth century, and attempts
to show how two periods of particularly severe stress upon
the comnnrnity - the 1919 hlinnipeg General Strike and the
great depression of the nineteen thirties -- revealed a
factionalized comnnrnity, w-ith different political and ideo-
logical groups vying for political power. It does so by con-
centrating upon four individuals, prominent in civic politics
during the period-, who seem representative of the major politi-
cal factions, with their differing social attitudes and
priorities. Its scope is limited furbher by the fact that
lhese individuals are studied in terms of two hypothetical
socio-psychological constnrcts: the ttethic of consciencerf
and the rrethic of responsibilitytt. The thesis concludes by
analyzing a d.elicate shift of decision-making povüer between
193t+ anð" 7935 on the lrlinnipeg City Council, when it moved

from one dominated by the cityrs traditional leaders, the
tr0itizenstrr faction, to one dominated by a slight plurality
of soci-a]-ists and comnunists.
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The walking-plough, tipped with its point set
to slip into the sod, its mouldboard gleaming
a lambent silver polished by miles of turning
soil, jerks as the horses lean into their col-
1ars, and the furrow rol-ls.

Such is one of the clearest images of my
boyhood memory. ...f look back on it with
fondness for something gone forever except in
fading memory, and am proud that I was once
good at the plough. ...fn a sense, ...f Íras
fortunate because ï was among the last of
millenial generations of men who fol-lowed the
plough, as I l<rrew even then. So I belonged,
to a human labour force, peasant, serf, slave,
whose work fed household, village and city,
and carried the fabric of civilization on
their sweating shoulders. A strange boast, if
you like, but it is a strong, rich memory.

...T did not then care, and have not rmrch since
cared for urban literature, if, that is, the
literature depends on urban background. ...There
may be a reason; a cityscape, after all, i-s man
made and to that extent humanized. But how to
humanize what was not human to begin with? Tt
is this question, perhaps a shal-low one, that
makes me clash with city-bred historians of today
who condemn my respect for environment i-n history"
They have what ï call the pavement mentality. ...
They lcnow neither the revolution of the seasons
nor the relevance of time and place, but live con-
tained and self-impelled lives.

trtl. f,. Morton
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...Tou vüant to lmow what it was like for met
sensitive, artistic child of Jewish immigrant
parents, to grow up here in the thirties and
forties? So Trm telling you.

Everybody lmows midwesterners are a friendlyt
hospitable lot. Theyrre notorious for it. You will
find, for instance, that about the onl-y people Mani-
tobans could not stand in those days were those who
got there before them: lndians and. Metis (pfr"y drink
Io u*"""", g¿þ}!glü,, and are so trrbercular! ) and. the
people wtro $ffi after them (twenty-seven other
ethnics).

The sign said:

j/,IELCOME T0 MANTTOBA

The fine print read something like this:

Taking care not to offend by appear-
ing too noisy or too pushy or too
comfortable, by all discreetly unob-
trusive and lega11y inoffensive meanst
make yourselves almost at home.

And so, figuratively speaking, hand in hand, and
1iterally speaking hardly at all, we set out along The
Manitoba Way together. Everybody vüas a minority and
everybody else was inferior, though some l\Iere powerful
and made the rul-es and seemed confident that they alone
belonged. At this point in time f can understandr how-
ever, that they were afraid that they too would be over-
rrrn, and their footprints obliterated. And we were hard
on them, l-et¡s face it. hle forced them to withdraw to
restricted living zones, restricted beaches, restricted
clubs, restricted Medical School; it is humiliating and
belittling to be restricted, even voluntarilyr on your
own territory. Can you imagine how the bison nnrst feelt
huddled down there in their potholes, listening to our
noises up above, and remembering all those glorious years
of thundering over their own free prairie?

Adele Wiseman
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The secret of the success of the British people ... always
has been that their word is good. British people came here
and built this city. Their thrift was a virLue, and now for
some reason thrift is not to be a policy of the people. hle

are all to be leaners and joiners. lrlho shall we lean on?
And who shal-l we join? The British people have always been
people who stood by themselves.

Mayor Ralph r'lebb (1934)

Irrlhile it is true that I have given up my time and enerryt
with whatever tal-ents T may possess to the service of the
city during the best years of my lifer... sti11 there is a
deep feeling of disappointment going with it all, for Ï am

convinced that the majority of those who vote are not inter-
ested in faithful service nor in the welfare of lali-nnipeg....
lrle all ln:ow that lüinnipeg is not making any headway. As a
matter of fact, we lcrow that Winnipeg has been goi-ng back
ever since 19t9.

John A. McKerchar (t%5)

Mr.
hirn

Queen wants a new
1aw amendments.

order of society and lt{r. Bracken offers

Winnipce lree PreÞ-s (I%l+)
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]NTRODUCTÏON

''MAY '29 BE YOUR BEST YEAR YET!'I

To most citizens of hlinnipeg, silently suffering the consequences

of another New Yearfs frolj-c, the January 1,, 1929, edition of the

Manitoba Free Press would have contained little cause for al-arm. Its

review of 1928 had featured the introduction of an ol-d age pensi-on

system, the inauguration of a mail service linking trriinnipeg, Regina,

Calgary, and Edmonton (ind.eed, the feminists arnong its readers rmrst have

smiled srmrgly when revi-ewing Amelia Earhartrs daring flight cl-ear across

the Atlantic the previous June 18); Yankee fans would have gloated. over

their idol-s t second consecutive four garne sT¡ieep of the National League

representatives, this time at the expense of the Sl. Louis Cardinals;

and the American people had elected a new President wíth the largest
1

mandate* in the history of the Republic. The sutnmer vacation for

school- children in itlin:ripeg had been exbended for an exbra month in 1928

because of an epidemic of infantile paralysis, to the delight of those

fortunate enough to have remained healthy; and a delight of a more

visceral nature had been satisfied after March 1{, when from twenty

to forty lùinnipeg hotels opened beer par1o"r.2 And for those whose

pleasure depended upon whether they i^Iere a rbearr or a rbullt at the

right time, satisfaction could be gleaned as easily from the financial

1

electoral
2

Popular vote: Hoover 2Lfi92,f90; Smith l-510l-,6rl+1,3i
vote: 444 to 84.

Manitoba [ree ?fgg, January t, 1929, p, 10.
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pages, in proud, bold headlines: frToronto r0hange Ends Best Year in

History"; trhlall Street Ushers Out Old Year in Strong Upswing".3

The year had ended with an upswíng even at the movies, at least

for those who were rwesternr fans; for at the rfProvincett Charlie Chaplin,

in I'The fmmigrantrr, ïIas finally getting second billing - to Ken Ma¡mard.

rrYoufve seen him fight the bad men of the hlestrrr ran the ad.s, renow see

him chase a phantom killer through the secret chambers of a spooþ mine."4

Earle Hil-lrs frCapitoliansrr theatre attempted to compete against Ma¡mardrs

sure-shooting appeal by a thríller (ttThe Terrorrt, starring Mary McAvoy

and Edward Horton) with a new-fangled gimmick: it was bil-led as

frlrlinrri-pegrs First tOO{,, ALI-TAIJ{]NG feature picture".5

fn the afterglow of the festive season, it was easy for many to

forget that on April 2Or 75OO jobless men had marched on City Hall and

A
the Legislative Buildings, demanding aid;" or that therrMale Help lrianted'r

section had slowly shrunk to half a co1umn.7 tt the þ1ft9g that day

had had a reader with prophetic vision, he might well- have smiled at the

naive optimism of Free Press editorialists: rrCanadars forests are being

3

)+

5 ffru Free Press offered a particularly prophetic editorial,
'rThe Talking Picturesrr, a few days later in which it predicted the death
of rsilentsr within ten years and a transition from pictures with
rrspectacular scenery and acrobatic actingrt to f'the technique of the stage
dramarr. The net result of this, it claimed, would be a tremendous demand
for frreasonably intelligent playersrr. (.ir:r" t+, t929¡ p. li)"

A" þ!!., (Jrrt. 1), p. 10.
,7

' þ!!., p, LJ"

fþ!È' , P' L2'

IÞ¿9", P' 1/ç'
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turned into wealth in the production of pulp and paper. A depressi-on i-n

the paper industry can be but temporary, being caused by over-expansion.rl

The answer, of course, was simple. ItThis matter, if common sense is

used, will right itself.r' ft was¡ they insi-sted, the heyday of capitalism.

fffn the great scope of Canadian industry and development there have been

no setbacks during 1928" Immigrants are coming in about as fast as the

country seems abl-e to absorb them; production wi-thin the Dominion is mount-

ing steadily; our foreign and domestic trade are both increasing.rt The

more astute of the readers would have observed that the writer, like

Sueen Gertrrrde, perhaps protested too rmrch -- and icrew it:

Canadians, going forward into the nevü year, do not need to
whistle to keep up their spirits. Al-1 that is requi-red are
courage and vision to match their opportunities in order
that this nati-on may fu1fi11 its destiny as the home of a
great people, living together in unity and tolerance and
seeing to it that al-l who have the will to labour may have
a fair opportunity to share in what Providence has placed at
our hand. (8)

And lastly, having finished the cartoon,section, the reader would have

closed the newspaper with a final tragi--comic irony fresh in his mind.

Otto Wellingtonts comic strip, rrPats Son j-n Lawtr, had offered the

following New Yearts greeting:

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

May the weeps be few and the
T,aughs be 1oud,

May the sil-ver lining obscure
the cloud;

* IE., p" 11.



The official crest of the city of l^linnipeg has on it two s¡rmbols:

a cfuster of three sheaves of wheat and a steam l-ocomotive. Even three

decades into the twentieth century these accurately reflected the basic

economic make-up of the city. ft was, first and foremost, a farmerrs

market: that the City Hall was constructed adjacent to the market square

I^ias a direct reflection of this. Secondly, it T¡ras a depot in which

martufactured goods would be produced and distributed to the vast western

hinterland. tr{hen the great depression came, the brutality and. extent of

its impact upon this urban comnn:nity can best be seen as it manifested

itself in these areas. The 1!28 wheat crop had been a bumper 566'000'000

bushels; by 1937 it woul-d be only 15610001000.9 The colrapse of the

world wheat market after 1,J2Ç was sudden and total. By the fal_l of 1930

wheat was being sold on the Liverpool market at the lowest price since the

reign of charle" fr.10 Tractor purchases ín the prairi-e provinces

decl-ined from 1-l¡r557 in 1929 Lo 762 in 1933¡ and the number of registered

vehicles dropped from jOlrt}Z in 1,930 Lo 23gr57j in t933.ll

May

May

the best yourve had, be
The worst yourll get --tZJ be your best year
Yet!

9 R. B"llanr,rfRelief i-n i{innipeg, the Economic Background.rr,
rrnpublished, (revised) M.A" Thesis (uni-võrsity of roronto , tõUÐ t þ. r2l+.
Henceforth cited as rBel-lant.

10_-..-- Ibid., p. I2j.
11_..-

Jþ!!. ¡ 9. L2l+.
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The period after the war had been one of general expansion in

l{innipegrs manufacturi-ng industries, especia]ly those of farm products --
flour milling, slaughtering, meat packing -- as well as textile indus-

tries such as the needl-e trades. In 1922 Lhe total (gross) vafue of

manufactured products i-n Vüir:nipeg was $66.9 million; by t929 iL had reached

$109.3 milli-on.12 Three years l-ater it had fal-len Lo 56 million.13 The

wholesale trade of Manitob^, 75/" of which was centred in tr{irinipeg,

declined from $981960,000 in L930 Lo ûü+rt+61'OOO in L933" Eatonf s mail

order slumped fron û22rO27rOOO in 1,930 to $1711391000 by 1932. The value

of the tourist trade fell off from $2,3801000 in 1928 to $8281000 by
1t,

1933.-*

Such contraction by manufacturing, wholesale, retail and farm

industries meant one thing above all else to each wage-earner3 reduction

of wages or, T^rorse, loss of job. Between !93I anð. 1,936 Lhere vüas a

decline of 26.31+/" in earnings of lrrlinnipeg workers. Fed.eral income tax

assessments declinedbV 35/" in the five-year period 1g2g-3i,15 tf," index

of employment fell from a high of !12.3 in L929 to 80.2 in L933, rallying

to 8? by 1935.16

The problem of employnent, or more accurately of unemployment,

12_-'- Royal Commission -on the trfunicipal Financ and Adminislration
of the City
Henceforth cited as rGoldenbergr.

,1?*- Iþid. ¡ p. 8.
t4 ;"rr g!,. gÉ., p. f31.
15 Gold"rruerg, S. g.i!-., p. 10.

1,6 _ __-- Bellanr gp,. gi!.., p. 138.



I^ias the most crucial and all-engulfing one of the depression d.ecade. ft

created at the simplest level an army of individuals whose personal

plight caused most of them to defend or challenge -- most for the first
time 

- the economic and ideological system which had thus far regulated.

their lives. It is difficult to overestimate the psychologícal effects

of the depression upon the young man or vùoman brought up in the optimism

of the nj.neteen twenti-es and who suddenly found himself lnrithout work and

hope just when he had reached eighteen and was read.y to conquer the world.

trtle came with pulses clear and strong
And gay r,,rinds rippling fleet,

wrote one poet at the time,

With dancing hope and run:aing song --
I¡üe came on eager feet.

But the grey mist of depression brought with it cynicism and despair,

a cerbain general hardeni.ng, and a gradual dissipation of the fanciful

twinkle in the eyes of the young:

Stil1 as the land, without a sign,
Dark images, uncouth,

We stand against a light-May siry 
-The living-dead of youth! (tZ)

Problems which were i-n fact diffi cult and complex vìiere simplified.,

and their possible solutions polarized 
- all by the ¡reasonr born of

hungero As one young man sj-tting in one of Ï'Iinnipegrs hobo jungles was

to set the si-tuation in 1,)j2z

The depression, the railway companies and Bennett r{ere our
chief topics. hle wisely listened to each otherrs v-iews on
depression. Its [sic] due to tariffs, to immigration, the
price of wheat, the U.S.A., Russi-a, war, .o. religion¡

7 Al"n B. Creighton, tfUnemployedil, Ca¡adian Forum, XïV, 158
(November, 7%3), p. f1"



the rf Bohunksff . Nothing but war wil-l bring back prosperity;
no cancellation of war debts; no socialism; no God; -
letrs have the good o1d days; scrap machinery, to hell with
motor cars, deport the Reds, deporb the ftbohunksrr, oust
Bertrtett. n . .

Quite evidently there j.s no use for a penniless
person in this land of opportunity; a person without work
and money is considered an outcast, no town or city wants
him but he can usually get two meals per day and exist because
even Canadians do not usually let dogs starve. l{hen a
person has lost all his money and ca¡not get work he can either
take to the road and become a bum or stop in his hometown and
get a free bed and two meals a day from the city relief for
which he has to do as many hours per week. I estimate that
this scheme breaks the spirit of the average man within a year;
hence I chose the road.. My spirit is by no means broken T [sic]just feel angry and the harder Canada kicks me the more Itll
retaliate. I do not consider myself an ordinary trbumrr. ff
there is any work to be done frl-l do it providing I receive
what I consider a decent living T¡rage. I hrill certainly not
work for my board and f will not work for the pittance many
are receiving today"

Until such time as T get a decent job T intend to
live well, dress respectably, eat all thats þic] good for me,
keep myself clean and have clean clothes. Canada will generally
pay for this. (fg)

Such was the plight of perhaps a not untypical single, unemployed man.

But the depression had as deep an effect upon the family -- both urban

and rural" There, too, ideals and great humanitarian visions seemed

often to have little meaning when faced with the gradual erosion of years

of home-building. Early in 1,932 J. S. hloodsworth gave a speech in

ülindsor, Ontario, wherein he chall-enged the youth of Canada to tthink for

themselvesr politically. He received this ansuier from a twenty-three

year old Ontario farm girl who had been in the audience:

frDo you dare think for yourselfrr. T idOULD DARE if f had
not the responsibilities of trying to keep, with my $80.00
per month, a fami-ly who cannot shift for itself because of

1Ê"" ttExl¡eriences of a Depression Hobort, anonJrmous letter written
in approximately June, I9?2. Reproduced in Saskatchewan History, Vol.
ilII;- no. 2 (Spring, 1969i), pp. AUØ. 
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conditions prevalent thru out the country - also because of
a dad who thought of humani-ty.... T possess a daddy whors
smarter than lots of men holding responsible positions today -
hers well read and lcnows his subjects thoroughly and more
than Irll ever lcrow - his ideals are higher and deeper than
the usual run of beliefs. He was and is one who bel-ieves in
the emancipation of humanity. trühere has it gotten him? In-
stead of spending his years learni-ng something that would
place HfM on a pedestal, and he has had opportunities by the
dozen, he has thought of humanity -- of cheering others on to
greater goals 

- inspiring them with finer ideals -- even his
immediate family cane as second choice -- if indeed that.

Today -- at lv5 ov 50 - stil-l- a young man - he I s
broke - house taken by taxes -- no future - a cluttered
past - out of work several months 

- 
discouraged -- and if he

starved today - the precious humanity wouldntt give a
InIhOop. . . .

0 yes -- Trm c¡mi-cal. And where the working-man is
concerned I harbor no ill-usions. Civilization has not
reached the stage where there is any such thing as ffequalityrf
in its mind.. No sir. Its [sic] money and position FTRST in
the lowl-iest of classes. (19)

For many, as it was for this young 1ady, the economic and social dis-

location of themselves and their families did not mean discarding their

beliefs in democracy and capitalism in favour of a Left- or a Right ltling

exbremism. Tt meant, instead, a last-ditch defence of certain basic

val-ues -- especially the belief in the primacy of individual ínitiative

and effort - against attack from all quarters. These people, deeply

committed to the liberal-democratic, capitalist way of l-ife in its

idealized form, would wait - discontented and impatient and perple¡sd 
-

but they woul-d wait for the economj-c recovery which they lcnew would some

day come. Led with the rest of their generation by the circumstances of

10
" Valya Ponosevitch to Jo Sn iriood.sworth, March 9, 1932, J:-S-

Wood.sworth Pgpers, MuG, 27, III CJ, Vo1. IT, P,A.C. Note the similarity
in position (priority of values, economic) between Valyats father and
that of Sandor Hunyadi, in John Marlynrs, @o See
below, pp. .S5 - 31.



the time, they would keep a careful watch on exbremist groupsr and would

vow that when prosperity returned they would do all in their power to

make cerLain things stayed that way"

Yet while the vast majority of people in North America remained

committed to its chosen way of life the mani-festations of unemployment on

a vast scale were stark, constant and un:rervi-ng remj-nders of the w-ide

di-screpancy between ídeal and reality" The collectj-ve existence of

Creightonrs rtliving dead of youthil raised a host of questions which could

no longer be left unanswered" Even if one could cast aside all questions

of ideology and social philosophy arising from the large numbers of unem-

ployed, the basic fact remained that they were human beings, and regard-

less of the merits and faults of the economic system in which the

unemployed were found, they had to be fed and sheltered if that system

was to keep from being justly called rinhumaner by dissident minority

groups" Thus, one major problem created by the unemployed was relatively

clear-cut, even if almost insoluble: the sustenance of human life at a

level sufficient to keep respect for onets self and his society, thereby

preventing the possibility of social and,for political revolution.

But the question was, thow?r; for between the problem and its

solution vüere many i-ntervening variables. For one thing, differences of

ideology and social philosophies could not be cast aside: the depression

exposed many half-submerged conflicts - both cultural and ideological;

it gave new life to political groups which in rgood ti-mesr had littIe

appealu The facts seemed to indicate for a significant minority that

capitalism vüas in its death throes; that the market system was col-

lapsing, For the Marxist-Lenini-st, inevitably so; for the more moderate



socialist or social democrat, justly so" Never before had capitalism been

so vulnerable to attack from the exLreme Left (or Right), and its

response naturally tended to be negative and defensive.

Even amongst the majority who maintained their faith in the

essential viability of capitalism and who held that the depression v'ras a

more severe form of similar phenomena whj-ch had cursed the world before

and would curse it again, the problem of feeding the rrnemployed necessi-

tated in each case an introspective evaluation of oners attitude toward

social welfare. And this, in turn, depended upon the hierarchy and

priority of values from which each was workingu

To many in North Ameri-ca thrift, sobriety and good. hone"t *o"k20

deserved and, it was felt, usually brought success. A man who showed

the manifestations of these values merited, in the publicfs eye, his

1o1lipop. If he rput in his eight hourst he deserved to have a certain

modicum of securityr a roof over hi-s head, and more than bread on his

tableu But what happens when there is no rçey¡rã2] ldhen there is

insufficient rplentyr to gi-ve rthriftt any meani-ng? When the bottle seems

the only palliative for the shame of the breadlines or voucher w-icket?

't{hat then tsobrietyr? trrlhen indigence reaches the_point where it is no

longer àn rabnorrnalr condition within a society - shared by a large

10

20 _-'-- hiork is seen here as a tprocessr rather than a rjob to be
done I ,

21, ---- Here work is seen as a ¡job to be doner n The distinction
becomes important when considering the philosophy behind working for
relief" Is, for example, the digging and filling in of a terufoot.rhble
immediately after digging it in order to coll-ect relief worth the
dehumanization involved?



number of people who have no other alternative - can one justify a

political committment to limited relief rations because of a personal

conÍricti-on that ra man has got to work for a livingr? Or should all

unemployed individuals receive assistance regardless of whether they

rvolunteert to leave their families for a Federal Government unemploy-

ment relief camp miles from the nearest city? These and other questions

arose whenever any governmental body was faced with some aspect of the

rrnemployinent problem 
"

The city of tr{innipeg r^ras not without any of the above problems;

and its response to the problems created and questions raised by the

depression r^ras part of a world response to a world phenomenon. But the

particular ggp in which the city attempted to cope with its problemst

that often-comic bickering between_ rrtreftrr and ttRightrt factions on City

Council, the shift to a Socialist-dominated council in A935, the geo-

graphic positionings of rf established.rt and ttradicaLfindigenttt groups from

South to North on the city map, and the particular stances assumed and.

rhetori-c employed by its civic leaders and then some, contain not a

littl.e which is peculiarly of Winnipeg.

The time to study the tsoulr of a city is when it is under

considerable stress: political, economic, or i-deologicalu This thesi-s

focuses on two periods of particul-ar stress upon the comrmrnity: the

period immediately surrounding the 1919 strike and that of the early

years of the depression - times when the comnnrnity was irndergoing the

pressures of such areas of strain" Both chronological areas are

important ones in understanding Winnipeg civic life expressed in its

t1-



most simple terms. But
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CHAPTER

ilT5T,T, lm SOMETIIflüG, ffi CANADA" e

fn the midst of $inter, 1,896, several hundred concerned men set

out from the frozen hinterland of the Canadian Northwest and converged

upon the city of Vrlinnipeg. The occasion was a convention organized by

a number of individuals who were anxious about the slowly declining rate

of immigration to the territories.l The convention, billed at the time

as rrllestern Canadats Invitation to the hiorldrr, had as its immediate

objective the establishment of rra permanent immigration associ-ation

which o"" might perform a rea11y valuable serv-ice to the cormtry",t2 So

spoke the Mayor of hlinnipeg, Richard lrlillis Jameson, who then urged that

the delegates adopt as their motto rrthe immortal words which LyLton had

put into the mouth of Cardinal Richelieu, tln the golden lexicon of

youth therers no such word as failtfi"

A readíng of Thç_-Qptonigtts exbensive accor.mt of the cornrention

proceedings serves to illustrate that both themes expressed by the

Mayor were the domlnant ones of the convention" On one hand, pervading

the speeches i-s a buoyant optimism 
- 

a sense that the Canadian hlest was

the place to be; and on the other, one finds in the speeches of some of

the delegates an indication of what Mayor Jameson meant when he spoke of

I

O O hiHAT DO YOU BET'M\rE?I'

1

2

The Colonist, VoJ-" X, Nou 10 (March, 1896) | p" h52.

$[!. r p. 448"

1.?
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the trreally valuabJ-e servicerr which a permanent immigration association

might perform. He was not referring onJ-y to numbers; indeed, it is clear

that throughout the conventionrs proceedings the delegates were preoccupied

w-ith something more important to them. ttAs to the decrease in immigra-

tion for some time pastrr, one guest speaker was to state, ttI r,'ri11 say

as my honest belief that it i-s not the quantity of people but quality

you nnist look to and in that respect our government is to be con-
t

gratulatedurf/ Other speakers left no do"!t as to what type of settler

was of this desired quality" Perhaps ex-Mayor of Ílirrnipeg Tom Gilroy,

the conventionfs chairman, phrased it best: rrTrle carr do well for the

settler, and we want the men who can and vù-ill do well for themselves,

and the staten Let the right class come, let us be careful to get only

the right kiJrd"ou" We want and v¡ill wel-come good men no matter whence
I

they may coÍre.rr* E:t this 1ast, gratuitous phrase was quickly qualified

as he proceeded in his speech:

o ' oAs we lcrow o o " the greatest colonizer the world. has ever
seen is the Anglo-Saxonu From anci-ent times it has been in
his blood to be a leadero As Englishmen, T¡re are proud to
belong to the noble racee There are in the world today at
l-east 12010001000 sturdy Anglo-Saxons; they are a vast
family to choose fromo There are 6010001000 under the
British flag" Surely from among these numbers, millions of
them not so well situated as i¡re Canadians, good men can be
found to take possession of our rich and producti-ve prairie
l-ands, and the country beyond them, There is room here for
the race to follov¡ out the early command of God to fBe fruit-
ful and rmrltiply and replenish the earth. t

The delegates nn-rst have nodd.ed s1lent1y rrr.ith approval, for it seems by

3 C, C" Myer, Danish Consul-General, rrlmmigration from Northern
Europerr, s!!" I p, l+52.

4 
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the tenor of the convention that, l4r" Gilroy hras, like any good poli-

tician, expressing the commonly-held sentiments of his audience.

From the conventionfs opening the most frequent theme was that

of acquiring the tright kindr of colonist" In his lrlelcome, Lieutenant-

Governor Jo C" Patterson had first expressed his belief in the i-mportance

of the Northwest to Canada, and then warned his audience: rrWe did not

seek to fill up the country with worki-ngmen from the cities of Southern

Europe, whose Socialistic ideas were subversive of law and progress, and

whose presence in large numbers are a menace to peace, as they have proven

to be in the United. States.,,5 Then he add.ed:

Irrle want, and we rru.st secure the thrifty, energetic and
industri-ous agri-culturists of Great Britain and Scandi-
nav-ia, descendants of the race who conquered the world
and established cívilization. To such immigrants we
can offer homes in a country unrivalled for its fertile
soil, its great resources and a congenial climate 

- 
the

climate that fosters the development of a hardy, i-ndependent
and industrious people"

He was greeted with thunderous applause, for this was the larger, unstated

objective of the conventionn The coming of the Anglo-Saxon to hlestern

Canada in sufficiently large numbers would establish rCivilizati-onr

in the great Canadian Northwesto

fn his Manitoba: a History I^ln f,u Morton provides the followlng

quotation from the Mapitoba lrleekly Free Press (IAay 22, IS7Ð: ilA short

time ago a meeting was held in Southampton, Ontario, to consider the

proposal to form an organization for planting a colony in Manitobu",,ó

6

fbid". p. LÀ8"

Manj-toba: a -History (Toronto , 1967) , p, !J'/,



There are cultural as well as migratory overtones to the statement, for

during th'i-s ps"iod the young province was being staked in the name of

the Anglo-Saxon and rrreborn in the image of O::tario'r"? ttEveryone in

Ontario had heard of the new frontier"E by the early 18?Ors and many were

dragging their belongings qld thej-r children over the Dawson route to

claim its stone- and stump-free farmland" Immigration from Ontario and

the British Isles increased steadily from 187ó, md continued into the

early 18801,,s: from l-i-1500 immigrants in I9"lJ, to 181000 in 1880, to

281600 in 1881, They were rralmost wholly from Ontario, ,"o and almost

wholIy Protestant. n o" o9

From the establishment of Manitoba as a province the ethic of

its majority culture r¡ras first of all Anglo-Saxon, secondly British,

and finally Protestantu The fact that the above quotation from The

Manitoba hleekly Free Press concerned the good citizens of an Ontario tovm

named Southampton illustrates this British character; that the first

thing a number of O::tario immigrants did in 18f1- was to take over a Métis

claim near a Manitoba river and rename that river rThe Boynet is no less

significant in this respect. A glance at the backgrounds of the most

important provincial political- figures in the early twentieth century

illustrates flrther the British-Ontario nature of the province.

R". P, Roblin, Tu Gu Mathers¡ Du Co Cameron, To C" Norris, md

a/l-o

7 J" E" Rea, ItThe Roots of Prairie Societyrr, Department of History
Publications, University of Manitoba (19ó9) ¡ pn 2u

I Mortorr, ,9p. ,9i!., , p" i'56 and Egglm"
9_..' .Iþ4" I PP" I77, 179'



J" Hu Ashdovnr, to mention onl-y a fehr, r^iere all born in Ontariolo and

had moved to Manitoba before or during the period which marked ftThe

Triumph of O::tario Democracyrrll in Manitoba" The process had begun

in 1871r $¡ith the purchase of one million four hirndred thousand. acres

of Manitoba pasture land from the unmarri-ed children of half-breed

families, at the price of promising rrreserves, annual presents and

money payments,,,12 And it had seemj-ngly ended in 1896, with the

rsettlementr of the problem of Manitobats schoolso

The very success for which the delegates of hlinn_ipegrs first

large-scale convention had hoped proved, however, to be an immediate

source of trouble" The monunental success of Si-r Clifford Siftonrs

immigration policies indeed filled the prairies with settlers, But

the Anglo-ontarian sub-structure upon which the character of the

province was being formed found itself confronted i^r-ith a basi-c confl'ì-ct

of interests regarding these neÍr immigrants. From an economic stan_d-

point many ner¡r settlers were needed to occupy the marginal and sub-

marginal lands which were rapidly becoming the only areas left in the

southern portion of the province; but for the most parb it was only the

non-Ang1o-Saxon who would submit himself to the intense and unceasing

17

10 Al"*urrder Io ïng1is, ItSome Political Factors in the Demise
of the Roblin Governmentt rÇLJn, unpublished M,Au Thesis, University
of Manitoba (1968) r pp" 2n, i-1n,

11-- This is the title of hl" l,u Mortonrs ninth chapter in
I{gnilpþgr pp. 199-233" The result of this triumph is indicated in
the title of his tenth chapter: ftA Britj-sh and Canadian Provincen""rt.

1)*" fbid.r PP" t5L+-I55. The bestowal of this land had been done
under the tã-s of the Manitoba Act (18?O).
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hardship which life on such land invaríably meant" It was often onJ-y

the hard-working, broad-backed Galician and rrUkarainianrr who would undergo

the frustration of breaking-in a rock-filled meadow with a hand-plowo

From a cultural standpoint the coming of the |tforeignerrf from Eastern

Europe meant to many an Anglo-0ntarian farmer in Manj-tob1 a threat to

the very level of civilization which he hoped such large-scale immigra-

tion would ultimately createu

Frederick Philip Grovers nove1, Fruits of the Earth, s,eems to

afford particular insíght into the attitudes which many Anglo-Ontarian

farmers held regarding |tforeigntr immigrants. Abe Spaldingr its leading

character, had emigrated from Ontario as a yoirng man (in 1900) and. had

been the first settler in a particular section of southwestern Manitoba,

Slowly, other settl-ers began to establish farms around him" One of themt

he learned, was a Ukrainian. Shilloe rrproved to bert, as Spalding was

later to admit to hirnself, "a pleasant, round-facedr clean-shaven man

of thirty-odd, good-looking in his Ialå$'oorro Tet all the while the

f ellow stil1 remained rrrrnmistakably SJ-av ic" .13

The coming of the ttGalicianrr, despite his strength of backt

s1ow1y began to upset the British-Ontario settlersr vision of a

13 F""d""ick Po Grove, Fruits of the Earth (Toronto, 196Ð,
pp" t+3-U+o Grorers novel, published in 1'J]j, should not be discarded
ä; ttjust a nove}t. It was written by a man who was intensely famili-ar
with southwestern Manitoba and its psychological patterningsr and set
to paper only after a forty year gestation periodu In additionr it
was-iñtended as a (somewhat symbolic) fristory of the district. It
rtrnras never intended to figure as a novelf , Grove later told a cor-
respondent" rrÏ meant it to be taken as a piece of pioneer historyurt
Its original title had been Chronicles of Spalding Districtr and had
been changed to its present title only by ari. annoyed Grove and an
insistent publisher. s!!'¡ M" G" Parks, Itlntroductionrr¡ p. v-iiio



Kiplingesque colony in the Canadian Northwestu rrThey shipped in two

carloads of foreigners, Ukarainians, dodgast themrr, one of Abets

neighbours larnentedu trI tr¡as thinking of asking fer a job my o¡rn selfo

But the white man d.onrt stand a chancet ["i"] in this country any
1t,longerotr-- To Abe, even the Ukrainianrs home life seemed mysterious,

and somehow less civilized" No one, it seemed, ever savü Shilloers w-ife;

and there seemed always rra flock of ch-ildren scamperi-ng for house or
1Ã

stable to hiderr'/ whenever Abe rode past their farmhouse. Nevertheless,

such men as Slrilloe (witfr their families) proved valuable in the long-

nrn, for their efforts improved the value of Abeis 1and, and their

large families meant that the district population quota would be filled

more qui-ck1y; the district would therefore be eligible for a provin-

cial educational g"*t"16

The ethnocentrism of the majority culture in Manit_oba was deep-

rooted and i-n many ways justified" Tts prime assumption 
- that the

Anglo-Saxon race was superior to other races - seemed to 1ts members

onJ-y a matter of common senseo ldorking from an overwhelmingly

materialistic conception of value they needed onJ-y a reading of Iþg

Manitoba Free Press on almost any day to see positive proof of this.

I¡las the British Navy not the strongest and largest the world had ever

]anown? Ï,las the British Empire, millions strong and united under one

beloved monarch, not also the largest history had ever experienced?

Had the British Constitution and parliamentary institutions not

10

t4 
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lasted - 
and worked - 

longer than those of any other country? And

its culture! rl¡lhat other civj-lization could ever have produced a

Scott, a leru:yson, a Dickens and a Kipling?r, they rmrst have thought -
tand al-l vrrithin the span of a hundred years! t

If race and nationality were the two leading influences upon

the ethic of the majority culture in late nineteenth and early

twentieth century Manitoba, its religion was the third major factor in

its cultural heritage, The fact that the prorrince was predominantly

Anglo-Saxon - 
a fragment of a civilizatio-n which at the time was

awing the world with its accomplishments - 
gave it an ethnocentrism

which at times bordered u_pon an incipient racismn This ltt,rowledge that

not onJ-y were they Anglo-Saxon, but al-so Brj-tish, made the colony

conservative regarding their attachment to British political insti-

tutions, They were sentimental and traditionalist wherever matters of

the imperial corurection or interests (indeed, an exLremely large con-

tingent left lrliruripegts Union Station for the Transvaal in 1899), the

monarchy, or representative institutions were concernedu But it was

that part of their ethic influenced by Protestantism which most

affected their daily liveso

An elaboration of the influence of the rtProtestant ethi-crt

hardly needs statement here, since it has become a socio-cultural

truism" It is sufficient for the present purpose to state that the,

Protestant character of the province - and especially its leaders -
imbued in it a deep-seated faith in the value of rworktr rthriftrt

rsobrietyr, and tpatiencer'

The environmental factors operating upon the province during

this period. 
- that 1t I¡Ias a frontier and rural society - 

helped to

20



reinforce several of these vafues" l,ife was nearly impossible without

hard work of some kind, whether in the field or the emporiumn Thrift

was essential i¡ an environment where abundance, though always in the

mindts eye, was sel-dom in the cupboard or granary. Sobri-etyr toor T¡Ias

highly valued - but its observa:nce, it seems, I¡Ias made as often as not

in the breach. Regardless of this discrepancy, however, the fight

against the corrupting influences of alcohol continued well into the

twentieth century and was often a major factor in prov1ncial politi"".l?

But it was in the area of attitudes toward politics that the

environment had. perhaps its most significant effect upon the majority

culture in Mani-toba. The Manitoba fronti-er of the_ 1880rs, like all

frontiers, demanded that approaches to anybhing - be it mending the

grain reaper or starbing out in business - 
would be of a pragmatic

nature. This orientation of mind transferred easily to the leve1 of

politics. Pragmatic and empirical, the Manitoba farmer was distrustful

of vague political theories and abstractions. And while he seldom was

confronted with theoretical political arguments, the ideas of trPoliticsrr

and I'Partytr seemed to embody such abstractions" The fact that

political parties ûrere controlled from Eastern Canada made him doubly

uneasy; that þ was rural and so many of the decisions seemed to be

d-ictated. from cities, from Toronto and Montreal, further increased

his suspicion, The city, like ttPoliticsrtr $ias not to be trustedr for

it lacked the directness and purity of the relationship of the farmer

to his land. Both were complex, filled with avenues and byways

21,
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John Herd Thompson, rrThe Prohibition Question in Manitobat

;-;gg1-Lg1gn, unpublished lt"¡." úhesis, University of Manitoba (1969).



un-knovün to the casual traveller; and where the city had its back-alleys

and bordellos, ttPoliticsrr T¡Ias not wi-thout its iru:uendos, back-room

conferences, and corruption.

The tremendous boom which occurred in Manitoba after 18pó, as

elsewhere, had as its most significant result a tremendous increase in

immigrant population. Between 1901 and 1911 the population of the

province rose from 2501000 to 4501000; and over 1001000 of this increase

was in the rising City of trrlirurip"g u1orr".18 Of the t1-ort+77 person i-n-

crease which took place from 1901 to 1-906, h2r823 of these were rural

and 67 r65U *ere urban. This marked the first time in the history of the

province that the growbh in urban population had exceeded that of the
10r1)raJ.'' The physical expansion of the city during the period was

enormous. fn 1900 the value of land assessments stood at approximately

ten million dollars; by l-908 the city was assessed at nearly sixby mi1-

lions. The value in building'permits was even more remarkable. Ï,lhereas

in 1900 permits for buildings totalling fifteen million dol-lars had been

issued, by 19Og the figure had reached a total in excess of one hundred

twenty millions and would climb past two hundred millions by I9t3.2O

Those who were responsible for controlling and directing civic

life during the course of the tremendous change in the face and

character of the city were little different from those who l-ived on

the farms novü so numerous in the Brandon-Souris area, or who operated

the general store at Gladstone or the feed mi1l at MacGregor. Just as

22
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frin manriers, speech, and outlook it was this [the Anglo-Ontario] group

which was the formative force in provincial society, [whose] ,.o direct

manners, clipped, flat speech, and concern with moral values, gave

Manitoban life its tonert, it was these ilrural, si-mple, and unpre-

tentiousrr people who made up rtthat central core of lrlirrripeg, the

},linnipeggers who were such by settlement and descent, were on]-y a

suaver version of the rural people, with whom their ties by blood and

busi-ness were intimate.,t21

Men who entered the civic political arena brought with them

the values of their race, their nationality, their religion, and the

rural milieu in which they grew up. A well-r'un city, like a well-run

farm, needed no pol-itical- philosophy; it needed no hard and fast policy

by which its administrators rmrst abide. It needed only efficient

management, honest and frugal financi-ng, and plain, hard vuork" Above

all, there rmrst be kept out the idea of ltPartyrt, by which erbernal

factors and foreign ideologies might attempt to control and direct the

course of the city which they had toiled _so long and hard to build out

of a crumbling fort and a colony of half-breedso

For the European ímmigrant emerging from the CnPnR" station

on Higgins Avenue after the long journey aboard the immigrant speci-al-

from Canadars eastern ports, lliruripeg in the first decade of the new

century w_as both a wonder and a terror. The vast exp¿nse of Main

Street - to which he would immediately have walked -- and the dis-

regard of the local constabulary for his identification were certainly

a far cry from the winding a11eys of Glasgow and the special patrolmen

23

21 
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of Bukovina. But these more hei-ghtened senses of distance and privacy

had other dimensions" For many they meant, instead, isolation and

loneliness. For those new Canadians emerging from the shadows of t_he

wooden frame stationhouse on Jrrne 11, t9O\, the leading 1ocal ner^rs-

paper offered them a peculiar welcome: 'rhlET,COME STRANGERS 
- 

But if

you get si-ck call on us ,oo. BromoSeltzer, 10ø per bott1et,,22

As he stood on the edge of Main Street, often sti1l in his

teens, he might have removed his sheepskin coat for the heat, If he

were lucþ, he might then have spoken to someone who la:ew that there

were half a dozen immigration sheds in the distrj-ct, equipped with

dormitories, to be useC until he could find accomodations e1serhete"23

0r he might have had relatives or old-countrymen w-ith i,rihom he could

board. But chances r¡rere that he would be alone and withorrt such

j-nformation; and he would find himself l-ike sirbeen-year-old

Mike Hrushka, whose ttlife adventures in the new world" began when he

and his friend put down their valises on the sidewalk outside the mai-n

entrance to the stationu later, the pressures of the nature of com-

munity life of Winnipeg having forced him to change his name to Harris,

he recalled that:

.o. After standing there and looking around for a short

2h

" one such hall (no" 5), opened in 1ÇO[, had 1l¡ d.ormitories,
capable of holding 2J ttordinary si-zerr families. The basic attitude of
nruch of the comrmrnity seems to have been summarized in the comment of
the Menilqþa _Free Jtçq-s upon the opening of this facility: rr,ouÏts
inma@fortable 

"n¿ "oãtuntedoe. 
âfìd. thêy are well

behaved" And so they ought to be, for they are well cared for and
kindly treated.rt (hlednesday, June 8, 1904).

22 Manitoba Free Press, Monday, June 1l t LgOL+"
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while, I sat down on the curb, hoping for some one
with the familiar sound of my own tongue to come by"
Strangely enough, no one paid any attention to uso.."
frlho cares who we vlere, where vüe i¡Iere going? Nobodyt
we rm-i.st have been looked upon as part of the dirt on
the street"

itlhat a country! fn the midst of thousands of
people in the big city nobody cared" I thought this
would never happen in the old vi11age. Our people
were humanu trr our village somebody would certainly
stop to talk to strangers by the roadsideu To be
sure a gendarme would stop to question the strangers
as a routineu Not here, (Zlr)

And then they would take from their sacks their last piece of rrbudzil,

made in the old coirntry, to give them the courage required by their

new wor].du

Tt was the fortune of these people to be part of the second major

wave of immigrants to settle at the jrrnction of the Red and Assini-

boi-ne riverso The first had, of course, been the people who built

the city; who were now the rrsolid ci-tizensrr of the community; the

people who five years before had flocked thousands strong to the mass

rally held on Main Street in front of the City Ha11 in order to gi\le;;

a rousing send-off for the fifty Winnipeg members of the Canadian

contingent off to do battle u¡ith the Boers" Tt was these citizens of

hlirrnipeg whose senti-ments had been echoed in the words of the edi-tor

of@.,whenthatgent1emanhadenjoinedatthetime:llI

lcTow nothing that would bind the empire so strongly together as

assocj-ations in an enterprise of this kind. It will show the world

that ""u vrhen we speak of the lSoJ-diers of the Queent, we mean all

who carry arms whenever the Union Jack waves from India to Australia 
-

script
24
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Michael Harris (ttrushka), "My Storyrt, unpublished manu-
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from Windsor Castle to Osborne Street Barrack"""25 And. it was one of

these ci-ti-zens who publ-icly declared his rrlink of T,oyaltyrt at that time

of patriotic zeal" The excerpt quoted here barely ranks as doggerelt

but it nevertheless indicates the exbent to which the British influence

permeated the comnrunity, even while the city was being invaded by those

whom, in racial terms, it ranked at the level of the Boers:

Oh, glorious l.ittle island sumounded by the sea"
Our hearts are hot r,rithin usr and beating strong i-n thee"
The clarion song of battle is ringing in our earst
And all our blood is tinglingr our throats are hoarse with

cheers

The poetry gets I^Iorse as, later, the poetts thoughts become more

personal:

trtie are sons of the grandsons of wives who left the o1d
country long sincet

But time has not damped the devotion your colonies thirst
to evinceo

From the Arctíc shores of the Tukon to the depth of the
Torrid Zone,

Wherever vle arer however far, we are Briti-sh in fibre
and bone. (26)

trrlinnipeg, led by rrthat central corert of Anglo-Saxons who by the turn

of the century had had a full generation to establish themsel-ves as

the comnrunityrs leaders, would remain a rrBri-tish and Canadianrrzl "ity
for the nexb fifty yearsn rrl never before savü so rmrch enthusiasm and

patriotic loyalty to king and countryttr a visiting American rüoman

editor marvel-led twenty yea.rs l-ater" ttooolt is really pleasant to see

¿o

25 
Tornm Topics, JuJ-y t?,, 1899.

'6 E."n*n ,ï,ink of Loyalty" (8 stanzas), I{!4gi¡9g-!gif¿

27 Mottorrls phrase, as is the one quoted- i:nmediately before"
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some respect for person and tradition and. custom.,,28 But the immigrant

of 1904 was not of that moId.

The immigrants of the 1860ts, t?Ots and t8Ors had come largely

from Ontari-o and Great Britain. I¡lith the gradual closing of the

Manitoba frontier (at least that porbion of the southern part of the

province to which Anglo-Saxon farmers would, be attracted) in the early

part of the twentieth century, the great stream of O::tario settlers slowed

to a trickle; and it was replaced by immigration from eastern Europe. But

even setti-ng aside the vast difference in outl-ook between the immigrant

from Herzegovina and any one of a hundred men from Glengarry, there

were differences in social outlook wrought by time and history which

made even the British settler of 1,811¡ or t8f different from his counter-

part of I9Ol+ or r1-f. The former would have left the England of Gl-adstone

and Disraeli, of the poetry of Brovnning and the technological achieve-

ments of the Great Exhibition of 1-851. He would have left before Labour

had fu11y organized, before the advent of the T.U,C., and before the

national government had come to believe that active i-ntervention by the

state to ensure a mj-nimal humane level of human existence was d.esirable,

rm-rch less an ethical obligation; when the children of the poor were still

largely spoken of as rpauperst a¡d their wretchedness a-n unfortunate but

normal condition of human l-ife. The writings of Herbert Spencer said

so; and salvation 
- if the paupers had the courage to strive for i-t 

-
was guaranteed by Sanruel Smiles.

But the mid-eighties marked the beginning of what one prominent

28
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English historian has phrased rfthe movement of the rsocial- conscienc e'u29.

In part a response to socialism, the movement had perhaps been given

its first major impetus wlth the publication j-n 1,879 of Henry Georgets

Progress and Poverty' The nexb twenty years saw the publicatíon of

Capital- and the Fabian Essays, the growLh of the fndependent Labour

Party and its chíld, the Labour Representation Committee. I¡lhile in the

space of a decade or so the philosophy of government toward human wel-

fare had not changed in any substantive proporbions, during the period

several measures marki-ng a decided shift in direction came before the

British Parliament, i-ncluding Joseph Chamberlai-nts proposal for an

O1d Age Pension (igçZ), and the hlorlcnenrs Compensation Act of 1897.

More important, the grow'ing awareness of a rcollecti-ve consciencer,

coupled with the rise of socialism and the social gospel, made the

coming of a cooperative human commonwealth in the rhere-and-nowr seem

possible for men and women of differing persuasions. The England of

the immigrant of 1t0/¡ was that of Mrs. Pankhurst and the Webbs, of

Keir Hardie and General Booth. And regardless of his political

convictions, if he were a workingman chances i¡Iere he had at one time

or another attended a socialist ra11y or been a member of a trades

uni-on or cooperative society.

The eastern European had often been i-n contact with influences

which were antithetical to those of most native Manitobans of the

period. Perhaps he had only been a child, like Mike Hrushka, but who

years later coul-d stil-l remember clearly the day that the underground

1969) ,

29 tl"nry Pelling,
pp. l+l-h2.

Modern Britain. 1,885-r.955 (eungay, Suffolk,
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revolutionary movement had come to his village in the Ukraine, Dis- 
-

guised as a Sãnnastic organization, ItSeetchrt 
- as it called itself 

-
was j-n fact a branch of the Social Democratic Party rn¡hich rallied the

peasantry (and. especially its youth) in large numbers by organizing them

into drill teams" Each day they would perform in the village parks, all

the while singing the rrnew-thought marching songsrr3O which tol-d of the

lives they could lead if onJ-y they took the correct steps" Perhaps he

had been a young man, like Jacob Pen::er, who had been active in the

Social Democratic Party south of Riga until his parents, feari_ng for

his lifer emigrated with their family to America and insisted that he

come a]-ongo Together, the many Hrushkas and Perurers would come to

hlinnipeg with ttforeigntt ideas, rrforeignrf cLothes and ttforeignff names,

and for the most part they would melt into the many clap-board shacks

and dirt-floored boardinghouses where they had the distinction of being

some of the many rrstrangers within our gates,,.31 Thuir clothes could be

thrown ar^iay, their names changed; but their ideas and memories would

remain with them.

The city of Winnipeg had been built around a railway and a

river, and the coming of this :sÞcoTldr tdi-fferentr set of immigrants

dictated that henceforth there would be alrwrong!si-de of the trackst

and a frightt side of the river. It wouJ-d'have been so had. the only

difference between those who were established in the comrmrnity and those

who had just come been one of thavesl and lhave-notsto But, as already

30 --- Harrr-s
õn
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stated, there r^rere more subtle differences 
- differences in back-

ground and upbringing, which affected the conceptuali-zation and

priorities of the first (fgZO-fgç5) a"d second. (tgge-tgt/a) waves"

This was especially the case regarding their approaches to politics

at the civic level"

Ì*

fn the study which follows, four figures have been plucked

from the historical landscape: John A" McKerchar, Ralph Humphreys ïlebb,

Jacob Peru:er, and John Queen" Each of these men played major roles on

city council during L931+ and 1,JlJ, the primary period. under consider-

ationo It is a balanced group: two of the men, trrlebb and Queen, were

Mayors of Ìrlinnipeg and dttembers of the Provincial Legislative Assembly

during these years. Both were subsequently judged successful in the

eyes of the electorate, and both men therefore served several termso

McKerchar and Per¡rer tüere aldermen during the period" McKerchar was

just ending a long and distinguished political career (which had never

exbended beyond the 1evel of school trustee or ald-erman); Per:ner was just

then embarking upon a similar career which would continue until his

retiremenL in 1'962" Both had been unsuccessful candidates for the

mayoralty between 1930 and 193U,

But l¡rithin the political spectrum these four men divj-de neatly

into two groups. Ralph Webb was an entrepreneur dedicated to the advance-

ment of capitalism; John Queen r/,ias a social democrat. John McKerchar

I¡ias a successful businessman interested politically in little beyond

the preservatj-on of the status ggg; Jacob Penner hias a comrmrni-st.



fn order to understand their positions more fu11y it seems wise

to attempt the construction of a simple framework which sets out their

basic assurnptions. This can be done by creating a pair of tpure t¡ryesrl

which presumably would be the opposite ends of a continuum. The

i-mportance of postulating such rrpure typest has been recently set

forbh by Giovani Sartori as follows:

Granted that pure types seldom, i-f ever, are approximated.
in the real- world.... It does not necessarily follow that
it is 1ogica11y erroneous r md even less that it is logi-
ca1ly superfluous, to define concepts ex ad.verso. f wóuld.
argue, on the contrary, that the logical- error ís to frol_d
that if ... Ltheyl are conceived as blends of the same
continuum they should not be defined as opposites. A
continuum of what? Unless the ends of a continuum are
defined, the continuum itself remai_ns und.efined.. Hence,
even if one abides by the tfcontinuum languageil, pô1ar
definitions remain the sine qua non condition for having
a continuum at all. (lT

As his title states, sartorirs study deals with r?politics, rdeology,

and Belief systemsrr; but in his article he is more concerned with

mapping out the cognitive a¡d affecti-ve factors which are involved

therein. As such, he largely avoj-ds the relationship of an indivi-

dualrs bel-ief-disbelief system (more precisely, his "political-
relÍ-gious-philosophic-scientific-gklg system'r33) and specific

ethicar systems to which he might adhere. The substance of this ex-

clusion had been forrmrlated years ago by Lord. Acton in the form of a

question: rfAre politj-cs an attempt to realize ideals, or an end.eavour

3t

õ^-* Giovani Sartori, rtPolitics, Id,eology, and. Bel-ief Systemsrr,
American Politica]- Science Fçyiew o Vol. LXIII, June, 1969, p. 405

33 fni, is the phrase used by Milton Rokeach ín The Open and
Closed Mind (New York, 1,960) to d.escribe an individualr5 b!ffi
belief system.



to get advantages, within the limits of ethics?rr 0r phrased in

another way: trAre ethi-cs a purpose or a limit?"34 Acton had resolved

his problem by declaring ethics to be a limit; it was from this per-

spective that one should therefore approach politics: rrHi-story does

not work in bottl-ed essences, but with active combinationstt, he had

claimed; rfcompromise is the sou1, if not the whole of politi"r"o35

Max Inleber, a man equally conscience-ridden, came to simi-lar

conclusions while addressing himself to the same probl-em as applied to

a different historical circumstance: rrThe matter does not appear to me

so desperate if one does not ask exclusively: rlrlho is morally right

and who is moral-ly wrong?r But if one rather asks: rGiven the

existing conflict, how can I resolve it with the least internal and

erbernal damage for all- concerned?tn36 ldeberrs reflections led, him to

create two ttpure t¡¡pesrr which illustrate the two sides of the politico-

ethical dil-emma: the itethic of responsibilityrr and the rrethic of pure

end.str (or t'ethic of cons c'enceu)3? . These shal1 be the two rrtrrure

t¡¡pesrf to which reference sha1l be made for cl-arification at various

points in this essay.

32
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According to hleber, those politicians who make politics their

vocation may be either an roccasionalt politician or a professionul;38

he may live roffr politics or rforr it.39 A" a rule one does both,

for the two are not rm-rtua11y exclusive. But since I'pure t¡pesrf are

being discussed here, one might push the distinction further.

He who lives roffr politics sees it from an erbernal vantage

point 
- 

as a vehicle for achieving certain specific advantages. He

usually approaches it as a representative of certain factional in-

terests and participates in it guided by the ttethic of responsibi-litytr,

His belief system id' value-oriented, and he would ansT¡rer Actonrs

dilemma by accepting Actonrs choicen For him, rpoliticsr is an

endeavour to gain whatever advantages may be had w'ithin the l-imits of

ethical behaviour. And this ethical behaviour is determined in a

practical, utilitarian fashj-on, His is therefore the rrpragmatic vi-ew

which seeks reconciliation as its goa1",,40 The essence of his ethic

is this reconciliation" He rrtakes account of precisely the average

deficiencies of peopleuo.o He does not feel in a position to burden

others with the results of his oun actions so far as he was able to

foresee them; he will say: these results are ascribed to my actisn"rr&1

0n the other hand, he who lives rforf politics rrmakes politics

33
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his 1ife, in an internal s€rrsetr"P Either he cherishes the feel-ing

of power it gives him or trnourishes his inner balance and. self-feeling

by the consciousness that his life has meaning in the service of a
ID

rs¿11set"rr4' His belief-system is norm- rather than value-oriented and

he would assume a stance which opposes those taken by Acton and hleber"

For hi-m, politics is an attempt and an opportunity to realize ideals"

Ethics is thus the impetus which gives tpolitícsr j-ts 1rurpose. The

course of his politics is therefore determined by the orientation of

hi-s vision. His is an ethic as absolute as that of the Sermon on the
,r

Mounto# He is guided by his conscience, and feels tresponsiblel

oonJ.y for seej-ng to it that the flame of pure intentions is not

quelched: for example, the flame of protesting against the injustice

of the social orderu To rekindle the flame ever anew is the purpose

of his . n. deedso. o o"45

The question of how these two rrpure t¡4pesrf and these four

individuals relate to the description of the Manitoban character as it

manifested itself in ldinnipeg by the turn of the century should not be

difficult to seen Being of a practical, pragmatic bent and surrounded

by an environment in which materi-ali-sm hias paramorrnt, the established

ülinnipegger inclined rather easily to the state of mind as crystallized

in the rrethic of responsibilitfl'" But the different heritage of the
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immigrant of the second urave, especially the lack of having experienced

the pragmatizing effect of the North American frontier, gave him a

different approach to life and to politics.

It was this basic conflict between the pragmatj-c material-ism

of the dominant rEnglishr majority and the philosophic idealism of the

unassimil-ated continental European of Winnipeg?s North End that

John Marlyn caught in his novel, Under the Ribs of Death. Sandor

Hunyadi, the son of a Hungarian watchmaker, finds himself culturally

suspended between the world he wishes to be a parb of - 
the Main Street

business world symbolized by Imperial Crown Investment and, the Nary

real-estate agency - and that which he wishes to forget - his un-

English surname and the worl-d and views of the Schíller Barber Shop

off Salter Street. The after-hours sessions in the shop are seldorn

found. in the world- for whj-ch he has changed hj-s name (to Atex Hunter),

and its conversations reveal in its starkest form the gulf betv¡een

them. ttDo you larow what theyrre talking about?rf r he asked his brother

Rudolph one evening, after listening to a discussion between l{r'

Schiller and Sandorrs father about whether the shop table rexistsr:

rrftrs a book by Bertrand Russell on philosophyrtt Rudolph
answered, tearing hi-s eyes away from his father. He

flushed and added, proudly, rrÏ brought it home from the
library.rl

rrPhilosophyrrr Alex echoed. rfAbout men sitting around
tables? trrlhatrs the use of talking about that?r' he askedt
somewhat louder than he had intended.

rrThe Use!tt Mr Schiller repeated. rrThe question of the
nature of reality is under discussion, and he asks, whatts
the use?rf

Alex groaned. Mr Schiller had few pleasures in lifet
but one of these was baiting the eldest son of Joseph Hunter.

ItTtll tell yourtt Mr Schill-er contínued. rrlnstead of
examining this table, letrs examine you. All around you
are observers. From every angle they sit and observe. But
this doctrine says no two will see the same thing. Ïou

35



comprehend? All of them see something differentn Ho¡
says one, ï see a Fhngarian" Ha, says another, an
Englishman. Nol oor says a third onurt

Alex leaped to hj-s feet, rrThe onJ-y thing wrong r,,rith
your theory is that Irm not Englishrtr he shouted, and
grow'ing abrare of it, lowered his voiceu |tAnd Irm not
Hwrgarianrtt þe said. rrlfm Canadiannrl

rrSo you are a Canadianrtt Mr Schiller said. rrTe11

me something, I4r Canadaooo" hlhat do you believe?rr oo.
rrWhat do you meaJrrrr he asked, rrwhat do f believe?tt

I4r Schiller had returned to his chair. rfEvery manrrr
he said, rrbelieves in something. Te11 me, what do you
believe?rl

rfï just believe in things the way they arerrr he
said and moved toward the stairs" ItThe way things are
is all ri_ght with menrr (t.O¡

The goings-on in the Schiller barber shop provi-de a glimpse

of the ethic of conscience f ethic of responsibility relationship in

microcosmo The relative positions of the civic politicians mentioned

above on the organizational contimrum might well be determined in the

readerrs mind according to hor^¡ he sees them acting and reacting during

lhe heat of barber shop debate" One can easily imagi-ne l{ru Ponosevitch

as one of Marlynrs characters, enjoying the give-and-take of rational,

philosophic debate in the Schiller barber 
"hop.47 fn an opposite

fashi-on, it is difficult to imagine Ralph Webb, or especially

John A, McKerchar, rm;.ch at ease in such an atmosphereo

ïndeed, few people seem to typify the attitude of Sandorts

Main Street, with its basic gravitation tor¡aards antrethic of responsi-

bilitytt, more than l4r. McKerchar, an Ontario immigrant of the first

lrlê.vee He would have found the failure to tget down to eartht and the

)o
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inclination to talk in abstract terms to be negations of any value

that the barber sliop discussi-ons might have had" At the opposite

extreme lies Jacob Penner, whose passionate yet rationalj-sti-c approach

to problems and whose concern for ul-timate ends might wel-l have made

him a welcome guest in the Schiller barber shop.

Somewhere between these two roppositest nn:st be placed

Ralph Inlebb and John Queen, Queents committment to social democracy

and his constant insistence that human wel-fare meant more to him than

the cityts fiscal reputation shows him to be well--inclined toward an

I'ethj-c of consciencerrn webbrs relative position is equally evident"

His shrewd attempts to reconcile various political factions and. inter-

est groups on and off city council during the nineteen thirties, even

while openly aligning himself with the tr0i-tizenst Committeetr members

of Councíl, makes him definitely nearer the ttethic of responsibi-litylt.

The positions of the four men, relative to each other, may thus be set

forth as follows:

ETHIC 0F : - -__-^ ^__ ^__ ^ -__ r.1-?-? , : ETIIIC OF
õõñSðmmCp. --Penner-4ueen-hrebb-McKerchar--, nnspomsiäiirùy

These four individuals, with their differing political and

ídeological inclinations, seem representative of the basic factions

found within trtlinnipeg civic politics príor to the Second lllorld lüaru

Each represents a significant segment of the political comrmrnity and

each is representative of certain specific political temperaments

found therein. To study these individuals as their careers relate to

civi-c politi-cs in ldinnipeg is therefore to strrdy certain basic elements

found within civic - 
and indeed provi-ncial 

- 
political 1ife.
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CHAPTER f

''TIIE GIIT.F' BETTEMIII

Tf the character of civic life in frlinnipeg had largely

been molded and set in the years from 1880 to the end of the

First hiorld War, the great strike in Wiru:ipeg the following year

was responsible for determining the particular ways in which it

would be manifested. ft was the Striker more than any other single

factor, which revealed the cleavage that had been developing

within the community during the boom period of the early twentieth

century. Ert the Strike ii\Ias a precipitate, not a precipitant: it

was the result of a combination of differing interssfs - 
economic,

societal, ideological - not their cause. The significance of the

Strike i-n subsequent Ïlinnipeg history l^ias that it crystallized and

fused them into one event.

The people of irlinnipeg have always taken pride in the

rrcosmopolitanismtr of their city. Tn the present day, mention is

frequently made of the tf cultural mosaicrr which hlinnipeg seems to

be. Although they did not use the exact term, citizens of Winnipeg

early in the twentieth century adopted a similar stance. The

rrcosmopolitanrf flavour of Winnipeg I^Ias their pride, too; but for

them it was el so a source of concern. lrlhile it cannot be denied

that hiiruripeg was cul-turally heterogeneous, such terms as ÏIere

used to indicate this were onJ-y used to publicize the growing

comrmrnity and to rational-ize the existence of a large number of
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foreigners - 
people who dì.d not care (they thought) tor Anglo-

Saxon ideals and values -- i-n one end of a city which had been

built by men with visions of a specifically British comrru.nity in

the Canadian T'lest.

When, as at the time of the Strike, residents of the

city were forced to reveal their true convictions regarding the

nature of the comnrunity, the mybh of a tcosmopolitanr comnruni-ty

faded quickly enough into a simple distinction between ttrn/ef and

Itheyt: between Anglo-Saxons and non-Anglo-Saxons. Hence the

division of the worl-d of Sandor Hunyadi between the various dis-

tinctive ethnic groups found within North.End ülin:ripeg and the

cityts totherr element: trthe Englishtt. The English, he had

lamented, uiere rrthe onJ-y ones nobody ever cal1s foreigners. No-

body ever makes fun of their narnes or calls them balogny-eaters,

or laughs at the way they dress or talk. Nobody, cause when

yourre English, its [sic] the same as bei-nt Canad.ian.,,1

hl" L. Morton has cl-aimed that in being a rrsociety of

allegianceil Canada fradmits of a diversity the society of a compact

does not".2 This view appears to have certain limitations, at

least as it applies to Manitoba and to i,ùiniripeg. It seems inac-

curate to state that it has, more or l-ess by conscious choice,

tried to maintain a plural- culture, as opposed to a rrmelting pottt

conception of immigrant-rCiLizenr relationship as developed by her
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neighbour to the south. fn his Manitoba: a History, Morton

ilfustrates both the way in which his belief in Manitobars plura-

l-ism is manifested, and the l-imits of its perspective. He states

that trthe population of Red River had from the first been very

mixed and immigrants of other nationalities were coming to

Manitoba,'3. As an example of this, he gives the fact that as

early as 18f1 a German society trhad been organized in htinnipeg by
,

loca1 Germans.r'4 His conclusion is therefore that iluniformity of

language and culture could at best be only an ideal, while duality

had become even more unJ-ikely, and plural-ity the working rule for

an indefinite time..". The new province was committed to an

experiment in the making of a community which its founders had

scarcely foreseen.,,5 While these statements may be literally

quite true the question of the ethnic relationships within a

comnrunity, and especially those between majority and minori-ty
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of the assimffiionist tend.encies of the community, but his
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place in Manitoban society. Hence a rather rmrky generalization:r' ..o even while Manitoberrs hrere preparing to reject the rmelting
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cultures, hinges not on form but on attitude. lrlin:ripeg may have

had a rrvari-ed and. polyglottr population, with trseventeen languages
L

spoken on its streetsrru; but since, as Morton states, rfthe British-
,7

Ontario element fnevertheless] made up the great majoritytt' the

question to be asked, it seems, is whether their claims of having
<)

an ethnically-diverse, rtcosmopolitantt city" vlas a positive accept-

ance of the benefit_s which might be accrued from a pluralist soci-

ety or the d.efense-mechanism of a frightened and apprehensive

majority group. The attitude taken seems rather to have been the

latter: the rationalizati-on used as a result of the failure of

the comrm-rnityrs attempts to cope with the non-Ang1o-Saxons.

This is certainly the tenor of both J. S. l¡loodsworthrs

book, Strangerq trrlithin Qrrt Gelçq.9, which discusses hi-s attempts as

minister of Grace Methodist Church (in tfre heart of hlimipegrs

slums) to trCanadiattizett the immigrant, and of a shorter work

written about thirty years later by a leading high-school educatort

tr1i. J. Sisler. Sisl-er chose as $!¿ title, Peaceful fnvasionlo.

Both books reflect a humane paternalism which would help a

l+1"

6 _... a/^Iþl-d,., p. loJ.
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forej-gner until he coul-d l-earn the English language, take rudi-

mentary courses in Civicsr æd join the mainstream of the British

comnrunity to which he had come. Both underline the distinction

which was constantly made between rwer and ?theyr -- and their

titles are further examples of this dichotomy" There seems al-so

to be no indication that either 'lnloodsworth or Sisler (and, one

might ad.d,, J. trrl. Dafoe) had intended that there be a ilcul-tural

mosaicrf other than perhaps in terms of pageantry or costume at the

time of the appropriate ethnic holidays. The sight of col-ourful

dancers in Slavonic costume vuas undoubtedly a source of enjoyment

to them -- and in this sense was part of 'lrliruripegts ftcultural

mosaicf' 
- but to see them in their work-cl-othes l-istening to

agitators at the Market Scluare preaching all kinds of tforeignr

doctrines r¡Ias a facet of the mosaic which the tEnglishr Wirunipegger

found difficult to accept without anger and a feeling of indignation.

hlhen the hlin:cipeg General Strike broke out i-n mid-May of

t9I9 1..he reaction to it on the part of those who fel-t they repre-

sented the rrbest interestsrr of the city was both immediate and

violent. Although the dtrike was in its initial stages peaceful

and non-mil-itant, there seemed to be consi-derable justification

for such a reaction" üIas there not a direct correl-ation between

those who had- been instrumental- in organizing and- parti cipating in

the Ca1gary Conference of the One Big Union (O.B.U.) -- ttre

Reverends hlilliam fvens and Sa'l em G. Bland, as well as

R. B" Russell and R. J. Johns -- and the l-eadership of the Strike

itsel-f? And to manyr if not al-1 of the citizens who claimed to

l+2



have the frtrue interestsrr of the city at heart, the revoluti-onary

rhetoric of the Conference v'Ias synonJrmous with the aims of the

strike leaders.

One can hardly blame these concerned citizens for react-

ing in the way that they did: that is, for rtypingt the more

radical of the leaders as the rr rRedr elementrr, and seeing the nor-

mal calm of the city during the early stages of the strike as being

transcend.ed by such occurences as rfa feast of Socialistic oratoryrrll

one evening in Victoria Park as the strike reached its middle

stages. Raised in an environment which fostered a pragmatic

character, md in the British spirit of political gradualism, of

compromise, of the de-radicalization of factions through political

appeasement, they reacted not to nBolshevism" .pg æ as nnrch as to

the nature of the movement the word seemed to represent: as rm-Lch

as anybhing, they were reacting to radicalism in g¡¿ form. This

was what shocked the community so violently: that the strike vùas

one which, if carried to its logical and implied conclusions,

meant the total and irrevocable overthrow of the existing politi-

ca1 and constitutional framework of government. One of the ironj-es

of the strike is that in their fear the non-Labour element of the

community seemed to sense the true nature of a general strike,

and took this reaction to an exbreme, while those actually in-

volved in organízing the strike seemed onJ-y to have thought of it

tõ4)

11-* This
rrfntroduces F. J.
Jtrne l-l-, L919.

and the phrase
Di-xon as Nexb

quoted immediately above, in
Premi-errt. hlir¡:ineE EveninE Telesrafi.,'



as a normal strike which was si-mp1y bigger and better than those

which they had organized on a craft basis i-n previous years.

UndoubteùLy, much of the hysterical reaction to the stri-ke

was a product of the times - which had also seen the bloodshed of

another general stri-ke in Seattle earlier, and would see the

Palmer raids in the United States that autumn and in the spring of

t92O" But to those involved, the struggle which was then occur;

ring arose from problems of a more l-ocal nature. rrlisteners to the

debate on the strike issues at Monday eveningrs meeting of the

City Counci}r, wrote Dafoe on June 1-1-, rfcould not but be impressed

by the profundity of the gulf which yar,,rns between the two sections

of the comrm,i.nity.rrl2 The gulf , he then stated, was between tfthe

extreme wing of the workers with which most of the leaders vùere

_ ..13
connected and the representatives of the community in general.rr-

The cause of this split, he felt, T¡ias obvious. It was trdirectly

traceable to two fundamentally opposed conceptions of what ought

to be the future framework of soci-ety.rr14 The Labour members of

Council- had adopted a position which coul-d. onJ-y be justified (in

Dafoers eyes) by taking 'fthe exLreme grourrd that the interests of

the workers are the sole, determi-nant factor in public affairs."15

L+l+

12*- ttThe Gulf Betweenrr, Manitoba Free Press, June 1L, t9L9.
1?*' Ibid. The editorial- itself was unsigned. But the

fact that it ilãFa lead ed,itorial combined with slmilar pronounce-
ments on the strike by Dafoe makes it very Iikely that he was the
author.

1t,-- rbid.

" 
r-

'/ rbid..



He therefore sav'r Organized Labour as demanding the following: tDthe

workers have the ríght, unless their demands be met to plunge the

whole community into confusion, to disrupt it, to bring it face

to face with starvation, disease and industrial impotencer æd

any who dare lift a finger to help themselves or their fellow

citizens in the crisis are tstrike-breakersr.,,16 The leaders

simply caru:ot get it into their heads, he added, that frthe funda-

mental basis of the commonvrealth is co-operation....tr¡ and until

they do, the situati-on, he concluded, nn:st remain as it was at that

moment: trone of war, plain open internecine inrâ?.rr It is clear

from Dafoets statement that the division was not simply one of

Labour versus non-Labour. And this is true of others who speak of

the divisions within the comr'runity during the period. The vital

area of difference hras simply, rwhich facti-on represents the frtrue

interestsrt of the city?r. ItSane Labor,,1z would. always have a

respected position on the editorial pages of either major hlinnipeg

daily, for it did not attempt to upset the glglgg quo g!&9. The

rrRedsrr rurming Llne 191,9 strike seemed to be doing precisely that.

!y June !2, Llne si-tuation in lfinnipeg had become serious

enough for Sir Robert Borden to announce that an investigation

was to be held into the cause of the strike. But to the Eilgilgå

L+5

16_..-
-Lþl-d.

t? ; makes frequent reference to frsane r.aborrr or the
rrsane leaders of Laborrr. See for example, rrÎhe Second Round. of
the Striker' (editorial), Manitoba Free-Press, November 26, 1919.



Evening Telegrar-n - owned by trrl" Sanford Evans, former mayor of

hlin::ipeg (f9Oe-fO), a member of its Board of Control (190ó-09),

and a future l-eader of the Conservative opposition to John Bracken

in the provincial- House -- such an action would be a waste of the

taxpayer.sr money: rrEveryone lc:owsrt, wrote its editor, Itthat the

real- cause of the general strike was the revolutionary plot of a

gang of anarchistso...t'18 tr{hereas Dafoe was at the time wilting

to concede the right to collective bargaini-ng in return for a

guarantee by Labour that rmrnicipal utilities remain unobstruct"¿19

not so the editor of the [glgglggt

Itle simply car¡rot tolerate a peace that is based on
the sacrifice of our rights; ..¡ â peace in which
the bestial foreigner is permitted openly to boast
that he will- not permit thi-s or not permit that in
a British city, flying a British flag, boasting of
British l-aw and cherishing British institutions.

Principles cannot be compromised. ft would be
better far that half the population shoul-d be wiped
off the map, rather than submit to the dictates of
Bolsheviks, anarchists and thugs. (ZO)

Two days later, it was to add weight to this conviction with a

similar editorial emphasizing the principle invol-ved: that

regardless of the number of people supporting Labour and the

Strike, Canada rmrst ever hol-d 'rtrue, steadfast and resoluterr in

her support of British principles as opposed to the principles of

4o

18 ,'Wurrt"d -- Action, Not Politicsfr (editorial), Eilgi:
peg Evenlng Telegram, June t2, 191,9.

19 
'The Gul-f Betweentt, g!,. s+.

20 rr1^lurrt"d -- ActiorJ.¡...,r, s.. Si!.



)1
Bol-shevism.-* And every day the dail-ies t editorial-ists gleaned

from their ohln front pages the substance for the nexb dayrs edi-

torial diatribe - whether it be the agitation (more evident than

real) of ttassaul-ters of Constables, undesirables and men in

laborts ranks of Bol-sheviki tend encyuzz, trthe receipt of rBol-
2e

sheviki moneyrrrÁ-' by strike leaders, or rrthe activities of two of

our Austrian resi-d-ents - no doubt registered alien enemies"24.

By June 21, Llne day of the Higgins Averme riot, even

the regular nevüs reports no longer made any pretense at balance.

One of the reporters for the Manitoba Free Press observed

"[l]ittle groups of green-faced men struggling steadily southward

along Main Street'r, while in the opposite direction he saw "[t]he
British el-ement [coming] swiftly, for the most part, deliberately

facing some sorL of ordeal"... The foreign element seemed less

sullen, but at the same ti.me more threatening;r25 ft was by this

kind of reportage that the vast majority of the population not

directly involved in the running of the strike learned of its

l+7

21 
"Pri.r"iples Not Numbers, Count", @

Telegram, June 1d, 1-91-9"

22 uWuny Arrests Being Mad.e in Connection I¡,lith Late
Riotsff , , June tl+t 191-9"

23 ttDocuments Seized. in Raid .- Deep and Serious Conspi-
racy, Says Robertsontt, @, June 1,8, 1919.

24 
"Firr" Business This!", @ (ed.itorial)

June 11 , L9I9.

Morris Mott, rrNativism in Ïr'linnipeg in the 1920s, and Mani-f estations
of Nativism in the Prohibition Movement and in Sabbatarianismrt,
graduate seminar research project, Uni-versity of Manitobar I97O.
Copy in P.Â.M.

25 Manitoba Free Press, June 2j, 1-)LJ; quoted by



progress; and it was this, too, that l-ed one citj-zen to become

convinced that Bol-shevik leaders had decided to use Winnipeg as

a base for taking over North Ameríca, si-nce the city rrcontaj-ned a

considerable Slav population among which the seeds of Bolshevism

might be expected to germina¿s".26

As the Strike came to an end and everyday activities

of the comrmrnity resumed, attention turned more and more from the

crisis in the provincers main city to the condition of the crops

in its fields. By early August the government emplo¡rment office

was pleading for field workers; already it had sent more than

2r5OO men from ïlinnipeg to help with the harvestsr yet the demand

had. still not been *.+,"27 And as the ironies of life in Manitoba

would have it, the very rrgreen-facedtr bogey-men intent on capturing

Norbh America from their base in hlinnipeg constituted the vast

majority of those who helped harvest the crops which provided the

bread for the tables of those such as Mr. MacT,ean [see footnote

261. The irony woul-d, be manj-fested in other vüays as well-. hihile

members of the Manitoba Command of the Great hlar Veteransr

Association visited the Eli district and made pronouncements t,hat

Hutterites appeared. to be desirable settlersr2E r"*burs of the same

ral
4Õ

^/¿ô-- John MacÏ,ean to the editor, @,
Jirne 7 , 1919, quoted i* iþ!!.

'7 ,'*Otoyment Office Sends Many Laborers to Farmsrr,
hlinrri-peg Eveni-ng Telegram, Aug. II, 19t9.

28 
"nrtt"rites Appear Desirable Settlers - Visit Ts Paid

To Eli District by Representative of G.trrl.V.A. and Others -- Find.
Farms and Homes Highly Creditable --tt, Manitoba Free Press, Aug.
2tt I9I9. The representati-ves of the veteransr association were
Llin C. Angus, Secretary of the Manitoba Command, and lri. Fo Eadie,
of the vocational office staff.



association back in Wini:ipeg, commenting on the closing of the

local al-ien board, quickly registered their rrresentfment at the

loss of] this means of keeping track of foreigners. "..rr29
Harry J. Mansfield, speaking on behal-f of this Alien Tnvestigation

Board, frankly and sadly admitted that ttthe veterans of lr,lirrnipeg

[rrad] failed ín their efforts of [sic] driving out the al-ien. The

association did what they could ... ¡ but it was not enoug¡.,n3o

Meanwhile, local educators and politicians were continuing to

ratj-onal-ize Lh'e acceptance of the rol-e which these non-frEnglishfr

neT/\icomers could play in building the community. Tt was satisfying,

thought Premier To C. Norris out l_oud later in the year, that
I'the lrkrainians young and old are eagerly learning the English lan-

guage and are assuming the duties of citizenshipt, for in doing so

they were'setting an example to other elements in this country..o.,r31

29 nll]-]rèn Board to Close This hteek'r, Irlilnipeg Evenins
3gþgg, Aug. 28, 1919. As an example of those who-ñhave passed
the investigation committee, standards, the article gave: pores
692; Norwegi-ans 2; Levanons [sic] 2; Italians 10; Hungarians 3LiAustrians Jd; Bohemi-ans 21; Bulgarians /-¡; Danish 1; Finland,ers i¡;
Germans {8; Hollanders f ; Russians 333; Roumanians 1_p; Swiss 1_;

Swedes 2; Syrians !; and Turkish 1.

30 ,,S"y, Alien Board. Has Failed.il, lrliru:ipeg Evening
Telesram, August 18, 191-9" The article wai @ sy'tn-
bolica1ly, hi'ith a heavy, black, funereal border.
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Ii-ngness of the i-Ikrainian comnrirnity to take advantage of eduõational
opportunities. See a1so, rtForeign-Born Citizens Under Consideration
at congress -- Honn Dr. Thornton Te1l trrlhat pubric schoor-s Are
Doing to Canadiartize New Residents--t, Free press, Deco 13, Igtg.
This speech by Thornton was made at the-aruruãriãòting of the
social füelfare congress. For further information on the congress
proceedings of 1919 see rrSocial ï¡ielfare Congresstt (editorial),
Manitoba Free Press, Dec. 1,5, IgLg"

:--rwvÃ¿q¡¡t ¡rvvvr¡¡ve¡ -v, L7L7a Ilf,ç _

e by the premier was referring specifically to the seemi-ng wil-

31 rrUkraini-ans Show Example to Others Declares Premierfr,
November 26, 1919. The last statement



But like the man biting the dog, it was largely these

frother el-ementsrr arnong the forei-gn population who drew the

attention of newspapers and politicians. As early as Jirne of 1919,

the possibilíty of a Labour resurgence in civic and provincial

politics had been presaged by T,abour leaders and accentuated by

press reaction. 0n June 11-, the Telegram had noted that ttthe

rRedf el-ement among the strikersrr had a¡nounced F" G. Dixon rfas

the next premier of the province of Manitoba,t.32 Then it add.ed.

an innuendo typical of 1ocal journalism at the time: ttHow he will

attain this position of honor and dignity was not stated; that

seemed to be a matter that was understoodtr. After the Strike had

rfailedr and its leaders had been arrested, it became evident that

Dixon would not become premier, as the editorial implied, by

physical revolution" There remained, however, the other possibi-

lity: that the insidious rrBolshief' would change his tactics; that

having failed in revolution, he might attempt to rbore from

withinr the existing constitutional framework. The first test of

this belief would come in November, with the anrrual- election of a

Mayor and the retiring hal-f of the cityrs aldermen.

At the time of the Strike at least one of the nehrs-

papers in the city had concfuded that the whole source of the

strikefs violence arose from problems created by the civic admi-*,

nistration. frEveryone Isrowstr, the Telegram had blasted, ttthat

the rioting, assaults, etc., were the natural conseqllence of a

50

32 ulnLroduces F. J" Dixon o.o*¡ 9.P,. ci-t.



pol-icy of indecision and wealcress followed by the nrunicipal admi-

nistration c.., which vacillated, temporized and. threatened when

it ought to have acted with a firm hand and compressed. lips for
the preservation of law and order.,,33 As the time approached for

the el-ection, the community began what one might carl the Rite of

the Strike -- the aru:ual symbolic re-enactment of the Higgins

Avenue riot and all that it implied for members of city council- as

they chose to see Ít manifested in ci-vic pol-itics.34

The 1919 civic election canpai_gn began with a vehemence

and polarization which was to make it one of the most fiercely-

contested municipal elections in the history of twentieth century

canada, if not North America. Itrrhe second Round. of the g¿"1¡",,,35

33,,trlanted 
- Action¡.""rf , (editorial), gp. cit.

3L nuttt.s vüere waged in total- earnestness between pro-
and anti-strikers on council until well after the second hlorld
l'lar. ltlith fewer and fewer men living who rrrememberff the Strike
(at least arnong those on councit), uãttres are beginning to subside
as trtlinnipeg enters the nineteen-seventj-es. Tet even as late as
1969¡ one stil-l finds the basic Strike cleavage. Upon the JOth
Aru:iversary of the 1919 Strike the United Steelworkers of America
(Canadian members) presented. a bronze plaque to the City of
hlinnipeg in commemoration of the concession of collective bargain-
i-ng as a principle of industrial negotiations. There quickly arose
a considerable row i-n city council as to whether a plaque j-mmor-
talizing such an event deserved a place upon the erbernal_ walls of
the new city Hal1. The strike was rfnot something the city should
feel proud aboutff, felt Alderman Robert raft (former police chief)"
rrFor years after the strike o ¡ o hiinnipeg had the reputation as arcentre of Bolshevismrorr rrrhe city should- recognize Lhe historical
significance of Llne 7919 striker', retorted'' (comrm:nist) Alderman
Joseph z.uken. tfr carrnot accept the argument that uierre raking up
old coal-s or opening o1d wounds by displaying this plaquerf. And.
the battl-e continued. rrFirst Peg Up For r19 Strike, Wir¡ripeg
Free Press, July 8, L969t p. 26.

5 ffr" title of a Manitoba Free P::ess editorial-, Nov.
26, 1,grg.

51,



began with the Mayor of Winnipeg, Charles Francis Gray - running

for re-election - declaring that rf... there [is] only one issue

in this electi-on, whether the city is to be governed by the Bri-

tish traditions of 1aw, order and equity, or by one cl-ass who [are]
aA

fanatics.rfl" Opening its own campaign against the itRadical-

Labouril insurgence into the ci-vic political arena, the Free Press

warned its readers that rtfor the finst time in the history of this

city, an open attempt is being made to place the control of the

civic administration in the hands of the representatives, not of

the workers as a whole, but of an extreme section among them.,,3?

Vüho constituted this rrexbreme sectiontt? The Free Press made this

abundantl-y clear in another editorial- j-n the same issue: trBolshie

Pul-ls the Strings'¡.38 Other editorial titl-es contained similar

messages: rtThere Is Just One Tssue -- Red. or i{hite:39; ,,E*b""me

Types are lùiru:ipegf s Chief l,'Ioes,,.40 Concerned citizens throughout

the communi-ty warned of the dire effects of a possible T,abour-

Radical- vi-ctory. Ald-erman George Fisher, Citizents candidate, fore-

cast that shoul-d Labour emerge victorious, rrcivic government in

this city will cease on January 1 | t92O. There will not be a

q2

aA/" 
Mç¡ni_t_obq Free Press,, Nov. 6, tglg.

o.--
'r ttThe T,abor-Rad.icals and. Political- Actiontr (ed.itorial),

¿@., Nov. 19, 1919.
ôd,n-..rbid.
to-
" rbid..

iro:-- Ibid., Nov. 20, 19L9.



bank that would be prepared to advance money to the City of lrlin-

nipeg if it goes into the control of this class.rr41 Ex-Mayor

F" H. Davidson, himsel-f an aldermanic candidater æd Mrs. Ro F.

Mcl¡lilliams, wife of a prominent Winnipeg lauryer (who would. later

be a T.ieutenant-Governor of the province) both expressed their

complete agreement with Alderman Fj-sher. Al-l Citizens I candidates

at that particular meeting, held in Laura Secord School, emphasized

that rrthere was only one issue before the voters: the election of

a representative municipal government; or class legislation for

one element of the community."l+2

The campaign in general had seen the Anti-l,abour forces

consolidate themselves to a point where they had largely el-imina-

ted internal competition. For example, in lrlard Four, the alderman

then sitting had stepped aside to all-or'¡ former-Mayor Davidson

(considered a stronger cand.idate) to run in his place. He had.

done so because he felt rt.oo the safety of the ¡¡¿¡d - and the

safety of the city was at stake...o [f]o a large exlentrtt he

warned, rrthe people of ltlinnipeg will decide on November 2&bh

what is going to be d,one in the Dominion of Canada.,,43 Si-milarly,

in l¡,lard One, Isaac Cockburn had retired to allow Ju G. Sullivan to

))

Platform
Alderman

41 "Cilri" Defeat Spells Crash, Says Fisher -- If Radical-
Carries the Cityrs Credit lrlill Come to an End - lrlard J
Tells Blunt Truths--rt, @, Nov. 20, t919"

L2 -. ..IO]-CI.

,," 
--- . , Nov. 1,2, t9t9,



ru.ne rfsane labor r respect most highlyr, claimed the former,
rrbut r will not be a party to the dominat j_on of Reds. hle rmrst not

split this vote.,,44

Again, it was not specifically rrTabouril which anti_

Labour forces were attacking. rt was that el-ement within the

T,abour movement which presumed at that point to represent the

interests of the community as a whole. A full page citizensr
League adverbisement appearing in the local nei¡rspapers from

November 16 until the election (November 2g) illustrated this:

'rNO ONE CLASS SHALL TIfiEATm[r DIOTATE, OR DEMAND.... Tm CITIruNS

OF Ï/'IDüN]PEG HAVE NO FTGHT AGA]NST LABOR, BUT THEY CF,RTA]NLY HAVE

AGATNST TI{E REDS rN rrs RANKSI',45 },lhat in fact the advertisement

implied was not that there should be 'no class representationr,

but that there should be representation only by the class which

had seen the comrmrnity grow from a vision into reality. There

was nothing sinister nor conspiratoriar about this; it marked a

simple fact of life in Win::ipeg.

Labour attempted to counter the Citizensr campaign by

claiming that it wished. to 'secure the supremacy of human rights

over property right"t.4ó The one-sided aspect of the citizensr

arguments regarding rrclass representati-onrr was cl_earIy revealed

5l+

M
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L919.

IÞi{., Nov. 12, 1919.

I¡liru:ipeg Evenins Telepram. Nov.

Speech by S. J. Farmer, Manit,oba

26, rglg.

Free Press. Nov.



by Fred G. Tipping, a Ward Two Labour candidate: ftAl1 represen-

tation up to date has been class representation. o.. [tt fras

simply] not [been] working class representation,,,4T Then he re-

echoed Farmer?s claim: rfT,abor would put human rights over

property ri-ghts.rf

**

On the morni-ng of November 2!, 1919 - one week before

the electors of Wiruripeg were to go to the po1ls 
- a crew of

worlcnen, perched upon the great dome of the provincial T,egislative

buildings, r^iere in the process of putting the final- anchors upon

the bronze figure of Eternal Youth. The rtgolden boy'r thus began

his long watch over the welfare and future of the prairie capital

just as J. 1¡lo Dafoe, seated in his large, black leather swivel-

chair in the Free Press editori-al offices a few blocks north on

Carleton Street, i¡ras about to set onto paper the fruits of his

own vigilance. Like the right arm of the boy on the Dome, Dafoers

was not without its flame: for when the I'Chiefrr spoke, Trliru:ipeg,

its tCitizenst (and indeed lrlestern Canada) heed.ed, and heeded

__ L8
vrel-l-. '

ÃÃ

R. A. C. Manning Papers, P.A.M.

48 ,n" author has recently had, his conviction about the
immense influence of Dafoe in and out of hliruripeg confirmed by the
comments made on the tt0hieft' by Frank H. Underhill and Arthur R.
M. Lower 

- while both were reminiscing about hiestern Canada and
Canadians at the 1970 meetings of the Canadian Historical Associ-
ation in ltiinnipeg.

h7 L^bo"'s Little Dai1y, Nov" 2l¡, t9L9. Copy in



That particul-ar day, perhaps because the embel-l-ishment

of the parliament buildings by a gift of the French government

seemed to indicate a ner¡r cosmopolitan height for the city, Dafoe

was i-n a particularly good mood. His lead editorial of the day

was, he rm;st have fe1t, particularly kind to Labour .- considering

the circumstances. Tndeed, he befriended the Single-Taxers (such

as Fred Dixon) and simply warned them that by allying themselves

with the Socialists as they were doing, they were in fact being

duped. Dafoe could have furnished ample reasons for being nnrch

less kind to the Single-Taxers that day, for they had just pro-

posed to exempt al-l homes from taxation which were assessed at

$31000 or l-ess -- with the difference being made up by an increase

in taxes on those homes assessed at more than $31000. But this

was for the moment not his major concern. He dwelt upon the

tax question considerably as he developed the dayts copy, but it

was not a financial- matter that he found himself considerj-ng when

he came to draw his conclusions. The rrone real- consideration in

this electionrr, he wrote,'hras nothing less than the control of

the city and its institutions. He needed to look no further than

his copy of the November Ll- i-ssue of the One Big U,.nion Bulletin.
rrülhat does it say.n.?rt, he conti-nued. rrlt saysrr - and he

printed, in capital letters - :

Tm NH{ INSTITUTIONS I¡'IHTCH ARE T0 SERVE SOCIETY ARE
TO M BUILT UP BY I,A.BOR AND BY LABOR AIONE.. 

" . UNTTL
THEY ARE READY TO TAKE CHARGE, NOT ONLY OF THE MANAGE-
Mm[T 0F PROTECTrON, BUT Ar,S0 0F AtL 0F TI{E oRGANTZA-
TroN 0F soclÏTy, TN ALT, TTS DETATI"S, THEY CANNoT STOP
TI{E hIHffiIS OF INDUSTRY.... IN THIS ETECT]ON AN OP-
PORTUNITY ARISES, AS ANoTHm, AROSE LAST MAy, T0 0B-

,o



TA]N DTSCIPLTNE ]N ACTING TOGETHEA, AS ONE MAN"
m Ttm I/üORKERS GET POSSESSTON 0F Tm INSTITUTTONAL
FURNTTURE OF TI{E CTTY ANOTHEA OPPORTUN]TY OPMüS
UP TO OBTA]N ffiPM,IMICF"S ]N CONDUCTING SOC]A],
AFFATRS, (¿rç)

The t'ultimate objectfr of the Radical-Socialists was therefore simply

and open-ly "to set up a class autocracy"5o. trrlould. Henry George,

he asked, ever tthave supported any such doctrine, or would have

l-ent even passive countenance to any such anti-democratic pro-

gramme?rr He thought not. The Single-Taxers should therefore in

future watch the company they keep.

As the final week moved on, however, Dafoers editorj-als

became more and more impassioned and impatient. By the twenty-

fourth the Radical candidates had become categorically lîöf a

type entirely lacking in the qualifications which the electors

are l-ooking forrr, since they displayed rta rabid cl-ass-conscious-

nessrr and wished to substitute rreventual class domination for

public control of the public property and service"."51 In

addition, Dafoe found them wanting rtto bring the public schools

under their own control to be used as propagators of their perni-

cious doctrines....il. ff the public 
- 

and he included the

workers -- I'value their schools, [*d] respect those who have

57

/,q-' ttStrange Bedfellov'rsrr, Mani-toba Free Press, Nov. 21 ,
101 0

4n'" rbid.

^'' -" ttThe Calibre of the Rad.ical Candidatestt (ed.itorial),
Manitoba Free Press, Nov. 21+, I9t9.



built up a thoroughly democratic school- systemr"52 tn"y shoul-d

Lherefore return the sitting members on the School Board to

office.))

It was no use, Dafoe felt, for Labour to deny that this

election had no connection with the Strike. rfThey try to repudi-

ate their declaration that this election is rthe second rowrd of

ùhe strikertr, v,ient his copy on the 261h. rrThis change ... is

a mere temporary deference to public opinion in the hope that the

electors may thereby be cajoled into voting for them. Once safely

in office, with Winnipeg prostrate at their feet, they will put

into operation, w'ithout compunction, the progralnme of vengeance

and spoliation to which they are committed."54 Sy the day before

the electi onr Dafoe found himself writing - once again in capital

letters - about the rrone safe decisionrr which the citizens of

inlinnipeg must make:

Ti{E covERNING pOütER MUST pRoCmTl AND REFORM MUST

Ftol\I FROM TFIE hlrlÏ, 0F TIÐ ÌüHOIE FEOPIE, NOT FROM

''LABOR AI.ONE,'' AS TI]E ONE BTG UNTON DEil4ANDS.

IùI{ETHEA lN TI{E CITY CoUI\ICÏL, TN THE SCHOOI,S 0R

)ó

5' tn the City of hiinriip"g @ for t91-9
one finds the following statistics ro@h End) and
Six (North End): hlqrd. One: School populationt \J55; Building
val-ue, ßt|rz)zr4Ooffi Wa-"¿ Si¿: Scñoóf population, 5.258;
Buildíng vatuei gZ,o24,EBõ;0il(uasis or ¡üii¿ing u"é""émeni zf3
value). In lfunicipal Manual- - City of i^linnipeg, 1919, p. 184.
rfDemocraticft? Similar statistical ratios may be
ly any year in which a city manual for l¡liruripeg iÀIas published.

53 t,Tnu calibre ..nrr¡ .æ,. g.&.

5L uTh. Second Round of the Striketrr @r
November 26, t9L9,

for virtual-



nI TI{E CONDUCT 0F PUBLTC UTrLrrlrS, ONE TNTEREST
MUST BE PARAMOUI\]T -- THE ]NTERESTS OF THE I{HOLE
pEoptE, I{ITHoUT DTSTINCTTON 0F CLASS, 0F RELTG]ON,
OR RANK OR OCCUPATION" TI{E IDEAI, OF THTS CTTY,
0F THIS COUNTRY, 0F THTS EMPIRE rS C.OVERNMENT 0F
TI{E PEOPIE BY THE PEOPLE FOR TI{E FEOPI,E. A VOTE
FOR TIIE RADICAI, CANDIDATE T0M0RR0W I^IILL ffi A
DHITAL 0F THAT PRTNCTPI,E; IT lrlILL m A VOTE IN
FAVOR OF AN EVFJüTUAL RAD]CAI-SOCTAI]ST AUTOCRACY"

$r)
Had he not been so i-ntensely involved with the ltbest interestsrr of

the comnn-rnity, Dafoe might perhaps have real-ized that there was

a discrepancy between the rideal? of his comnlrnity as he had

outlined i-t, and the course of action which he had prescribed to

ensure its preservation. And it was not one peculiar to Dafoe or

to hliruripeg. One finds it in the rrgeneral willr of Jean-Jacques

Rousseau and finds it manifested in another form in the rrdi-ctator-

ship of the proletariatrr of the Marxist. ft is simply: Precisely

who sha11 determine what is and what is not the rrgeneral willtt of

the people of any community? And is the will which seems to be

manifested rea11y the true will?

In his haste to condemn the distinct minority which

constituted Radical-Labour candidates Dafoe perhaps forgot that

his confreres in the Manitoba Clubr their economic power notwith-

standing, constituted an identical- minority within a constitutj-onal

democracy, the representatives of whose interests are sel-ected by

the majority principle. Both elements were a distinct minority,
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and both presumed to speak for the rrgeneral willr of the community"

The difference between them was largely a simple geographic one:

it amounted to the presence of the river which divided South from

North, rrl^lerr from ilTheyrr. Dafoe and his colleagues lived without

exception on the South side of the Assiniboine; and Radical--Labour

representatives could all be found on the North side. The further

into the f'North End" (and hence out of the physical sight of the

cityrs rbestr citizens) tfre more radical became the reputation of

the community, and more un-rrCanadianrf the individuals within it"

The outcome of Lhe I9!9 election was erLremely closet

with C. F. Gray - the Citizensf candidate for mayor - defeating

T,abourrs S. Jn Farmer. The vote was 15 1630 to 1,21514. At the

time, the city was divided into seven electoral districts rr.mning

from hlard One, in its exbreme southerly section, to Ward Six

at its most northerly exbremlty. (trrlard Seven constituted the d.is-

trict which is today lcnown as Elmwood, east of the Red River and

north of the junction of the Red and the Assiniboine). Citizensi

candidates won -- with decreasing majorities -- wards One through

Four respectively (tire tast-mentioned by only 602 votes). Labour

won the three remaining wards. The 7919 CiLy Council had been con-

stituted with four l,abour and ten non-f,abour members. The balance

now stood. at seven Labour, seven non-labout *utbu"".5ó The mayor
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r/2o Th" foregoing election statistics i¡rere gleaned. by
Miss Kath-leen OtGorman from the resul-ts of the election as
published in the Free Press and @!¡g-þ!@,. See her honors
essay, rrThe lrli-nnipeg Elections of t9I9 and I92O - 

A Compari-sonrr,
University of Manitoba, I97O" Copy in P"A"M.



therefore held the balance of power.

The possibility of having a Labour-dominated Council-

should the election go the rwrongt Ì,iay served to frighten the

Cj-tizens I forces within the comnnrnity into organizing on an

official basis for the purpose of maintaining political supremacy.

A Citizens I committee had been formed briefly in 1918 when a

l-abour dispute threatened to develop into a general strike. The

'rCitizensI Committee of One Hundredrf which had been formed at the

time to help break the strike I^Ias quickly revived and enl-arged in

1919 when the general strike broke out -- thi-s became the rrCitizens'Î

Committee of One Thousandrr" By the time the strike had ended, it

had become apparent that Labour rlias henceforth to be a powerful

element in ci-vic and provincial politics; the Committee therefore

set about organizing itself as a permanent body. 0n August 20,

1919 ¡ the inaugural meeti-ng of the new rrCitizens ? Leaguerr was held

in a hall within the Board of Trades Building on Maj-n Street.

Three thousand citizens were in attendance. Chaired by Mr. A. K.

Godfrey, President of Monarch Lumber Company, Ltd., the meeting

claimed to represent gll classes, and not simply those middl-e-

class and white-collar workers who constituted the vast majority

of those in attendance. frhle feel for the labor manrr, Godfrey ex-

claimed at one point, and 'twill co-operate with the sane labor

organizations in every possible mar-er."57

At the meeting a large provisional executi-ve was chosen,

with Isaac Pitblado -- soon to be a prosecuting attorney in

6t

57 l¡,linrripeg Evening Telegram, August 21, LgIg.



the Strike trials - elected as President, Godfrey became one of

the vice-presidents, and it was decided to maintain permanent

offices (with a managing secretary) in the Board of Trade Build-

ing. 0f the fifty-six members of the permanent body in attendance

on September 22, t929, at a meeting held to prepare the T,eague for

its first election campaign, the occupational breakdown vüas as

follows:
TABLE ONE: CfTIZEil[Sr COMMITTF,E BY OCCUPATTON, 1919

Occupati-ons: Sg@:
Doctors, dentists, lawyers 10
Tnsurance, real estate, grain, finance 16
Retail merchants and wholesalers l-0
Manufacturers and contractors 6
Other professional rç 5
Publishers and printers 2
Mi-scellaneous *ì+ 2
Unaccounted for 5

Total n = 56

r+ fncludes two engineers, an architect, a civil
servant, and a hotel- manager.
xx ïncl-udes a salesman and a railway foreman.

The breakdown of this same membership list by place of residence

clearly il-lustrates the North-South cleavage of the city:

TABLE ThIO: CfTIZEI\IS! COMMITTffi Hf RESIDENCET 1979

Place of Residence: Number:

South of Portage Avenue * l+2
North of Porbage Avenue 9
Unaccoulted for 5
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Conflict in Tüinnipeg Civic Pol-itics 

- The Role
and Civic Election Organizationsff, honors essay,
Manitoba, 7970. Copy in P.,A"M.

Total n = 56

x Porbage Avenue runs from East to lrlest along the
north side of the Assi-niboine River. (æ1

Paul- Barber, rtClass
of the Citizensr
University of



Similarly, a list of possible financial- contributors to the Com-

mittee il-lustrates to what sources the League looked for its sup-

port. Each of the companies and associations involved were ones

which had vested j-nterests in the community and would derive no bene-

fit from any disturbance of the glglgg quo. Among these sources

were the following:

Itlholesale Grocers Assfn. Provincial Exhibitors Asstn.
Canadian Marrufacturers Asstn. ï,lestern Canada Fire Under-
Bankers Assln. writerst Assln.
Tüinnipeg Motor Trades Ass rn.
Manitoba Mortgage Loan Assrn.
Retail Merchants Ass rn.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Western Retail Lirmbermenr s Ass rn.
Builders Exchange
Royal Al-exandra Hotel
Fort Garry Hotel
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.

But whil-e the interests represented by the Ci-tizensr

League constituted a major portion of the business commrnity of

hliruripeg, it would be a seriorls error to over-emphasize the real

political strength of these anti-Labour forces at the civic level-.

Itihil-e their economic and financial backing gave them a tremendous

potential advantage i-n civic politics, the full force of this

potential has never been used to the exbent that it might. Their

campaigns have in most years seen a Citizensf majority on Council

and Citizensf aldermen occupying the most important Standing

Committee chairmanships, but Council has at the same time always

6D

Idinnipeg Life Underwriters I

hlinnipeg Dental Society
Manitoba T,aw Society
Film Exchange Managers Assrn.
Man. Assrn. of Architects
Real Estate Exchange
Institute of Charbered

Accountants of Manitoba
Manitoba Medical Society

$e)

59 r.i"t given
Strike (Toronto, 1950),

byD" C. Masters, @p. 6l+.



seen a significant Labour representati-on among its membership.

The reasons for this ffailuref of the Citizensr groups

(trrey have had various ,r"r"u¡60 to realize their ful1 political

potential through the years are rooted in the nature of the

groups themselves. They were, after all, simply a loose coali-

tion of T,iberal- and Conservative businessmen who united once a

year to try to maintain the EE@ gE or (in tfre few years when

there rüas a Labour majority on Council) to affect a return to the

status quo ante. Except in dire circumstances they were to hold

in the ensuing years no regular caucuses, issue no single platformt

but would find themselves voting and acting solidly as a block

because of their belief that ttpoliticsrr shoul-d play no part in

the civic administration. rfThe Citizensf Committee was gotten

upt'r claimed. Ed.ward Parnell (soon to be Mayor of ülirunipeg, L)2L-

22) jusL after the Strike, trfor no other purpose but keeping 1aw

and order in the city and endeavouring to help nrn the public

6tn

60_"" From 79!9 Lo 1,921 Llne group was lcnown as rf The Citi-
zens I League of lrliru:ipegrr; during 1922 as the rf Ci-tizens I Campaign
Committee i 1.923 arñ I92l+ saw it cal-Ied qlThe I¡Iinnipeg Better Civic
Government Association (or itWinnipeg Civics Associationit). From
1,925 i.ihough -28, years of relative civic tranquility caused by
tremendous nn:nicipal expansion and general prosperityr there was
no (need for) open organization. I¡iiith the coming of the de-
pression, however, also came the |tCivic Progress Associationrf
(C.P.A.), from 1,929:32. Since such a name hlas an embarrassment
i-n such times, the group once more went nameless from July of
1,932 Lo 1935 - except for terms such as fr0itízenst GrouPrt, etcn
I¡,lith the election of a socialist Mayor and T,abour*dominated
Council- in L93l+, however, the group once again reorganized itsel-f
overtly. Fron 1936 Lo 1'959 it was la:own as the 'r0ivic Election
Committeett (C.E.C.); since 1959 as the ttMetro Election Committeetr
and 't0ivic Election Committeerr, and (since 1966) as the 'fGreater
I¡linnipeg Election Committeett. Adapted from Barber, 99. cit" Hence-
forth the iiritial-s ïC.E.C.tl shal.l- be used to represent Citizenst
election groups.



utilities and keep the cityts affairs moving."61 Rr¿ tfr:-"

essentially negative character of the group was to continue to be

its major characteri-stic. trThe impression that the Civic El-ection

Committee mad.e on mertt a.d.aughter of John Queen has decl-ared (of

her political experiences during the nineteen thirties), rtwas that

it had no policies at all, other than not'',üo spend money in the

city of hlinnipeg.t'62

The individual-s making up this loose coalition had littl-e

reason to rock the boat. ft was they and their fathers who had

uprooted themselves from Ontario soil to stake their clai-ms in

Manitoba. Tt was they who had shown the initiati-ve and patient

labour to make pri-vate firms such as J. H. Ashdownrs and joint-

stock companies such as the Great-i¡'Iest Life Assurance Company an

indication of what coul-d be accomplished in the Canadian ülest by

a man or men of initiative and courage. ït was these people 
-

the Ashdowns, the Oslers, the Nantons, the Rileys, and the

Richardsons - who had built the community from nothing and (to

repeat Mortonts phrase) in d.oing so trgave Mani-toban life its
Le

tonett."'

lç ì( l+

For the most part, even as the city passed into its

sirbh decade these people remained rruralt in their basic valueso

õ,

6L_"* Prel-iminary hearing, The King v. fvens et al. r testi-
mony of Edwarå Parnel-l-. Quoted í"9.

62 Paul Barber (interviewer), rtïnteruiew with Gloria
Queen-Hughg:tt, oral history session, Jan. 1970. Copy in P.A.M.

oJ S"" above, p. 23.



They may have líved in frliruripeg all of their l-ives, but corueections

with the grai-n trade, with outfitting settlers, with transporting

grains and farm machinery by rail to settlements dependent upon

the city for suppli-es -- each of these tied the i-nterests of

these citizens of a city to the vafues of the rural hinterland

with which they had such cl-ose connection.

The basic fact of Manitoban urban history 
- that the

metropolitan capital of the province T¡ias a city which had largely

been built by agricultural entrepreneurs who had found it necessary

to have some central area in which their i-nterests coul-d be con-

solidated 
- has important implications for the study of metro-

politanism as it is to be found j-n Manitoba" I¡,lhereas the metro-

polis of roronto seems to have conceived of its hinterland as an

area which coul-d be used to bol_ster and strengthen the city it-

self r it seems that a significant portion of 'prominent Lrlinnipeg

citizens conceived of the Ma¡ritoba metropolis-hinterland relati on-

ship in reverse terms: lrlinnipeg r¡ias considered first and fore-

most as a centre to service and strengthen the rural outlying

areas which provided the true strength of the region. One finds

this in a striking passage from a speech made by Premier R" p.

Robl-in in Winnipeg, before the 1906 Manitoba Grain Growerst

Convention:

lrle have in this city magnificent blocks, we have
great piles, as they are sometimes described, in the
form of warehouses, banki-ng institutions, and. various
buildings of that kind, in which hundreds if not
thousands are employed, and in which large sums of
money are turned over from day to day, and yet I
challenge any man to prove, or even assert with any

66



degree of authority or lcrowledge, that any banking
institution, any wholesal-e house, or any department
store, no matter how 1arge, ever added one ner^r

dollar to the wealth of the realm; but the farmer
who tiIls the soil and sel1s one bushel of wheat
or gror^rs a bullock for the market adds to the
wealth of the nation. Therefore, it is to the
sturdy husbandman of this country that we look for
that d.evelopment and that progress that we aspire
to in maki-ng Manitoba one of the most imporbant, if
not the most important, Provi-nce fd Canada as far as
agriculture i-s concerned. (ó4)

Almost thirty years later, similar views - no less strong - vüe-re

found in letters received by lvlr. Bracken. rrMy dear ol-d Cinncin-

natusrr' [sic (the name seems singularly appropriate)], one long-

time correspondent wrote, rr... T continually tell friends of mine

whò insist that John Bracken never does anyLhing that what they

mean he does is T00 MUCH for those who after al-l do count - the

Farmers" And that the trrliruripeggers are squeali-ng because he does

demand that the Farmer be not milked to a standsti-11.,,ó5 Attached.

6l

tr{o L. Morton, The Progressive Party in
p. 13. To be sure, the rrrral bias exhibited by Premier Roblin
and others prominent in Manitoba politics and social life was
far from being a peculiarly Manitoban phenomenon. ft was perhaps
a natural- expression of fears of a kind. of life (urban) which was
only then developing on a large scale, and was presenting problems
for which there were at the time no ful]- solutions. As late as
1929 one hears no less than l,ittle Orphan Arurie making the fol-
lowing statement: rrUm-M-M-. This tastes just like cream. Yuh
sure dontt get milk like this in the city-.... Yessir - they
couJ-d throw away all their cities, rcept for a movie now anf then,
maybe, and Ïrd sti1l be happy -- Plenty or room, plenty to eat -work long days maybe, but sleep nights - 

yessir 
- for a kid yuh

cantt beat thr farm --rr. rrDoum on the Farmrr, in Manitoba Free
EryEå, January 5, L929, p. 38.

/e
ñhv/ R. Maxwell Moore to John Bracken, May 3, 193i,+.

Bracken Papers, !931+, P.A.M. Correspondence is filed alphabeti-
cally by surname of the writer.

6l+
Canadian Annual Review, 1,906, 42O. Quoted in

(Toronto, 1967) t



-bo that particular l-etter I^Ias a typed quotation from an essayt

t'The Physical Foundations of Civilizati-onfr, by a Professor

Fred.erick Soddy (taken from the April 25, t93L+, edition of Ngg

Britain). ft read.s as follows:

The great age i-n which we l-ive started with
a conception of energy, with the discovery that
its forms l^iere convertible one into the other, æd
that it $Ias conserved. Sunshine is the one source
of energy which is of practical importance, and it
is distressing that this vital fact has not been
properly understood. The plant alone can transform
sunshine into the form needed by animal life; the
animals, including man, are who11y dependent on the
pIant, hence the basic position of agricul-ture.
l,le are dependent on the farmer for the processes
by which we obtain for our bodies the vital supply
of energy.

Any system of economics today is fal-se which
does not take that factor into account; for it is
a form of energy which man cannot yet supply with-
out the plant. (66)

The writer had encl-osed with the quotation a note: rrDear John.. ",
Evans ... [trf. Sanford. Evans, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture]

will- likely use this as a speech soon -- But it is good enough to

stand repeating by you.tl

fmbued with such values and interests, many Manitobans

must have heartily approved of the selection of John Bracken as

ó8

//oo Ibid.. One might ad.d. examples of the rural nature of
the provinc:-affititical community ahãst indefinitely. Note for
example the following exerpt from a Dafoe editorial-: rt . ". The
present Government of this province has, upon occasion, been termed
an agrarian Government. The definition is not inexact; it has
given first consideration to country problems - quite rightly. tr{e

live so cl-ose to the soil in the west that everybody recognizes
that the development and encouragement of our agricultural resources
ought to be a first charge upon the attention of our administra-
tors and legislators. The Premier has been a farmer all his life;
all- his colleagues with the exception of the attorney-generalt
represent country constituencies and have intimate relations with
rura11Ífe...o|t||TheFarmersandtheProvince|''@'
January Izt 1-920.



Premier of Manitoba in 1"922. He was a man who shared with many of

them a common polítical inclination. The very circumstances sur-

roundi-ng Mr. Brackenrs rapid rise to the first political position

in Manitoba are themselves an indication of the state and incli-

nations of the political mind in the province. fn the last days

of July, !922, the Progressive Party of Manitoba found itsel-f

with the largest single group in the newly-elected Legislature.6?

But it had no leader. T. A. Crerar and R. A. Hoey were both

approached; both refused. At the ti-me, Bracken was President of

the Manitoba Agricultural College. I/ü. Rn Clubb, one of the few

members of the Legislature whom Bracken had ever met, suggested.

hi-m as a possibility; and a delegation of Progressives subsequently

set out to approach the agricultural expert. Bracken, l-ike crerar

and Hoey, refused. But the more he refused, the more the d.ele-

gation appealed to him on the ground that his service was a pub-

1ic duty. 0n this basis Mr. Bracken accepted. ttI Islow nothing

about politicsrt, he warned them, t'and what f do larow f donrt

li-ke. If you men wil-l support me, stand by me when I make mis-

takes, and if you think I can serve you and the province, I will
join you and see what we can do.,,68

0n August the eighth, John Bracken \^ras sr^rorn in as

69

67 ,n" returns: United Farmers of
Liberal-sz 7; Conservatives: 6; l,abourz 6;
From Morton fll¡anito¡alr .9¡,. .gi!., p, 379.

68 I,. F. Ear1, trThe Reign of John
IIi , August 8, 1.91+2.

Manitoba: 27;
fndependent: 8.

Brackenrr, IËIgiÆg.



Premier of the Province of Manitoba. His entry into the provin-

cial political arena vüas a very inconspicuous one: he had come

into the city rralone i-n a borrowed Model T Ford over a dirt road

from the Agricultural- College to the OddfellowsI hal1 on Kennedy
Ao

Street.rt"' His claims to the position ü/ere consonant with his

entry. He had always somewhat prided himself on the fact that he

had never felt inclined to vote in any election; and now he was

leader of an entire political party. It was a party without

funds and with littl-e organizaLion, and- he had on-ly met two or

three of the men whom he was about to have in his cabinet. He

had never witnessed the opening or closing ceremony in the Legis-

l-ature, had never made an el-ection speech, had never been elected

to a political office and therefore did not yet have a seat in the

provincial Horrse.70 He was neverthel-ess the Premier of Manitoba.

Many of the people of Manitoba and hlinnipeg rmrst have

nodded with satisfaction at John Brackenrs first political speech

at the opening of the new Legislature: trble are not here to play

politics or to represent a single cl-assrr, he warned, Itbut to get

down to the serious business of giving this province an efficient
r71

government.rr't ff, as Dr. Morton claims, the provincial election

of 1922 rnras rra political dividetr in Manitoba because it rrmarked

the culmination of the effort to get rid. of rpolitics,,'72, such

7O
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an ambition had been present at the civic 1evel from the days

following the Strike and was vainly pursued for the nexb fifty

years and more. If the phenomenon had occurred at the provincial

level because it marked rran attempt by a province still predom^.

inantly agricultural to find relief from the stresses of rapid

change, an exhausting war, and a deep depression by returning to

its origins, the nrral- values of thrift, sobriety and patient

labourrl'', such an escape was sought at the civic 1evel even

earl-ier because an essentially nrral-valued City Council was

unable to cope with problems created by rapid urbanization and

industrial-ization.

This basic set of attitudes toward political- l-ife in

general was largely carri-ed over to the civic level-. As in the

provincial House, the pleas for ftno rpoliticsilr I¡Iere consistently

heard in and out of the Council chambers; and, as at the provin-

cj-al- level, in reality, the idea was largely a mybh. rPolitj-csr

did exist, and existed openly. Sometimes this was to have comic

effects (at least to the present-day reader of o1d news clippings

of Council- activities). Proceedings on Council at times seem to

have been conducted more in the spirit of a soccer final- than a

democratically-elected political assembly, with British rules of

llfairp1ay''thecriteriaforprocedure,ratherthanEg@

gÅj49, In May, 1931+, Acting-Mayor Cecil Rice-Jones became

flustered when l,abour, temporarily in the majority, managed to

71,

,7?
'' Loc. cit.



force Council to take a certain measure:

tÍIhatts the use of worrying, Cecet, Alderman
Barry remarked, tyou lc:ow, itts just playing
poli-tics " 

I

rÏ'Ihat are you fellows howling about?t Alderman
Flye asked" rfWe Ï-abor men have taken it many
times when you were in the majority, and said
nothing about it. But the first time the vote is
against you, you whimper and whine. I

rBut we donrt play politics as you dor t Al-d.erman
Rice-Jones retorbed.

t rPoliticsr ! | Alderman Flye exclaimed. tI
dontt lmow of a better politician on the city
council than you are, Alderman Rice-Jones. r (ll*)

For a Labour alderman to tell a Citizensf alderman that he was

an incompetent civic administrator was a serious enough charge;

but it was aclc:owledged as part of the give-and-take of political

life. But a charge that his colleegLeT¡ias a trpoliticianrr idas

judged as an affront to that aldermants integrity, and tantamount

to a charge of open corruption of office. fn another era and with

different mores, such an accusation might well have provoked a

duel; but in üliruripeg during the third and fourth decades of the

twentieth century it meant instead an intensification of the

battle which the Citizensf alderman felt he niust wage to keep

civic politics t clearrr n

.7)

7l+rrBitter Meeting of Civic Finance Committee Ends Hope
of lrlage rncreasefr, unidentified clipping [*"], in.lli!+fpgg-Ireg

, "City Council- Scrapbookrr LCCSI , L93l+, p. 76. All City
Council- Scrapbooks compiled by the staff of the üIinnipes Free
Press are at present found in their library.



Despite their lack of a positive political philosophy

and their faifure to remove unsavoury Labour elements from City

Cor.rncil- during the nineteen-twenties and thirties, the Cj-tizens I

groups vüere successful in their basic aims: they did manage

throughout these years to dominate civic positions. There had

been onJ.y one I¿bour mayorr S. J. Farmer (elected in t92h), during

the period from 1,919 Lo I93l+; and he had had to operate wi-th a

Citi-zenst majority on the Council, In addition, the Citizensr

group had kept a tight control- over the important standing com-

mittees: Finance, for example, was not to be chaired by a T,abour

representative until 1935¡ when Thomas Flye was elected to the
ñr

position. '' Flye was deemed a tf sa"ne Labourrr member on Counci-l ,

and had the habit -- arlaoying to his Labour colleagues - 
of

voting the rrwrongtt Iniay at times. Flyers peculiar tendency was to

result in his removal from membership in the Independent Labour

Party in the mid-nineteen-thirties. During many of the years

between the Strike and 1,935 Llne Finance Committee was under the

stern oversight of John A. McKerchar, niclcramed rrthe Guardian of

the Treasuryrr.

0f the many careers that were rrmadett by Lhe 1919 Strike
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chosen (and still are), that one finds the Rite of the Strike
most evident. Factional rivalries are at their widest, tempers
often at their hottest, and not infrequently the Strike and its
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to intensify the feud.



and its aftermath in llinnipeg, none benefitted more than that of

Ralph Humphreys f'lebb. But where those of John Queen, Fred Dixon

(and indeed James Shaver trtloodsworth) gained mainly publicity and

the s¡nnpathy of the labouring masses, the legacy of the Strike to

iirlebb was a set of needs on the part of hiiru:ipegrs concerned citi-

zenyy. They needed a man who woul-d represent the rttrue interestsrl

of the city; they needed an ambitious and efficient admini-strator;

they needed a man who would place ltlinnipeg in the forefront of

Canadian cities, who would be diplomatic and who had the manners

of an English gentlemanr yet who would be stern enough to keep

radical Labour and the foreign elements in the city in their

places. Ralph ldebb seemed to be exactly what they needed.

Webb had seemed to come to them almost as a gift from

a providential deity for a hard-working, industrious community

that deserved better than the disruptive influences of a general

strike. Born on the high seas -- in the most dramatic Fairbanks

tradition - aboard a British frigate on its way to fndiar ltrlebb

had developed from an early age a strong sense of self-reliancet

of Empire, of obedience to the Union Jack and duty to its causest

and of the contributions which British civilization had made to

the world. Having enlisted in the British army in I9Il+ he served

his country valiantly (and had lost a leg in d.oing so). He

emerged from the r¡rar a Colonel and (for some reason) subsequently

chose Winnipeg as the place where he should find his forbunes as

a ci-vilian.

Colonel Webb brought to his newly-adopted city the
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best virtues of his race: he was brave (fr:-s peg-leg testified to

that), he had initiative (within a few years of coming to Wiruri-

peg he had become manager of the Malborough Hotel, I^Ias a promin-

ent member of the Board of Trade, a major investor in real. estate

and securities, an executive of the Rotary Club, an organizer of

the 1ocal tourist bureau, and -. since he was the ideal rrreturned

sol-dierrr -- rlias a man in great demand at Legion dirtrers and club

luncheons). He was outspoken, prominent, respected, and success-

fuI. Hi s choice of investments made him rich, and his choice of
ñL

service-club engagements mad.e him Mayor. r'

ft was natural, then, that Ralph ülebb should have

been asked by the trrlinnipeg Better Civic Government Association to

rrrn for mayor in Li2Iç, for l¡lebb epitomized the ttConcerned Citizenrf .

And citizens feJ-t that they had reasons for concern at the time.

S. J. Farmer -- a Labour man -- bras Mayor of hiirunipeg, and he was

about to run for re-election. For if Labour should gain a majori-

ty among the al-dermen -!l? They needed a strong candidate and

trrlebb was their choice. He agreed and ran. He won by almost a

75

.lA
'- The above information has been s¡mthesized from a

number of mj-scellaneous articles (many undated. and unid.entified)
in the Necrology section of the Wiruri-peg Free Press library files"

r7ry
I I It may be tempting to construe the authorrs use of

quotati-on marks around such phrases as ttConcerned Citizenrr as art
indication of derision or mockery. This is emphatically not the
casee People of l'linnipeg themsel-ves used such terms: either one
r¡ras a Concerned Citizen or one was not. He was not if he did not
hold certain vafues and follow certain accepted collrses of action.
One need only look at any Citizensf election campaign advertise-
ment for the civic elections during the period to see this tïfe-
Theyr dichotomy manifested in its most open form. See Appendix A.
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two-to-one majority.

W 1933, he seemed to be ülinnipegis perpetual mayorc

He had run again in 1925 and 7926, both tj_mes winning by a sub-

stantial majority. Then, after a two year trreti_rementil to con-

sol-idate his business interests, he returned to the mayoralty

race - win:ring in 1,929¡ I93O, and t93I - each time further in-

creasing his political hold on the community to the point where

of the 531572 votes cast in I931t 361087 of them were for him. He

won again in the troubled year of L932. By the fall of 1933 he

was therefore about to enter his eighth mayoralty race without a

loss. His record stood as fol-l-ows:

1921+t lirlebb.......". 22rotl+ 1-9252 Inlebb...... .. 231627
Opposition... t2r7O3 Opposition.. I2r7O3

t9262 itlebb...... ... !91778 \9292 ï¡Iebb...... .. 22tg))+
Opposition. . . 72 r6'/j Opposition. . 2I 18112

t93Oz hiebb... o .. ... 261626 t%t: I¡,Iebb..... o ,. 36p97
Opposition. . . t6 r!45 Opposition. . 1,/ ,lç}J

t9322 Iirlebb..c... .., 25rO79
Opposition... 2l¡rl)8 (Ze¡

The resul-ts of hlebbts political organízational abilities
were impressive. He had been undefeated- in public office for a

decade; it was largely upon thi-s record that webb would base hi-s

last campaigns. His appeal vras a widespread. one, and while he

drew his most solid support from south of the Assiniboine Ri-ver,

he also received a large and widely-spread vote from the cityts
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other districts, including the North E d.79 Tn the el-ection of

1932, for example, at the polling district surrounding Aberdeen

School - situated north of the C.P"R. main línes and south of

the North Endrs commercial area, Selkirk Avenue 
- ïtebb polled

2Jl¡ voLes, as opposed to 2J1, by John Queen ancl 112 by Comrm:nist

Jacob Penner. Other po1ls in the area show similar ratios. To

be sure, Communist and Radical-Labour strength was greatest i-n

the North End, just as the voting strength of the I.L.P" 1ay in

the north-central ward of the city (Ward Two under the post-1919

lvard system). But i¡üebb nevertheless had a consistent strength

in these areas which Labour -- whatever its hue : did not enjoy

in the south ward (hlard One).

The secret of this strength rested largely in hiebbrs

particular mystique. He was energetic and bold, rrthe best man

you could find or,rring to his optimism...rr¡ â colleague of the

ni-neteen-thirties would later state. ilHe had great foresight or

visi-on ... he had something before him al-l- the time.,'8o Because

of this, he drew votes not onJ-y from those who were financially

secure and wanted to stay that way, but also from many who lived

in less afffuence; who lived perhaps on a twenty-five foot lot on

Burrows Avenue; who by the nineteen-thirties were on or near re-

lief, yet who clung to essentially conservative values in the hope

7?

79 5"" Appendix B.
80 B. McKillop (interviewer), r'ïnterview with C. Eo

Simoniterr, oral- history session, June, 1970. Transcript in
possession of ínterviewer.



that one day after the depression had ended they too would have

something to conserve. Mayor hiebb promised the fulfil1ment of

aspirations and ambitions, and he received the eager supporb of

those such as Alex Hunter" For these people, the promises of

socialists like John Sueen or Communists l-ike Jacob Perurer meant

the possible end of their hopes and not the acquisition of a

utopian vision.

More than this, however, Ralph l¡lebb. forurd successful

and consistent support from many of the citizens of Win:nipeg

because the same psychological- bal-ance which tempered their ap-

proach to ideology and to politics hlas operant wj-thin him. He

bras a Conservative, but was not doctrinaire: loya1 to his party

but capable of bending with the political- winds. He would have

agreed with Actonrs claim that, rrcompromise is the soul, if not

the whole of politicsr!, and throughout his political. career he

succeeded by finding various mearis of conciliating various fac-

tional interests, He also lived rroffrr politics 
- 

in the sense

that he did not conceive of an intertwining of politics with

ethical life and society in general.

There ís, it seems, a separation of ttpoliticsrr and

'rethicsrr made by those like ÍIebb, whose political- thought is

filtered through an ethic of responsibility. For such a persont

'tpoliticsrr largely has a kind of hazy, i-ndependent existence, not

unlike that of the God of the Eighteenth Century Deist: they

both exi-st, yet are divorced somehow from the rreal- worldr, are

far off in a corner. Whereas the God of a Voltaire was needed
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mainly to solve the largely intellectual problem of a First Cause,

rpolitical lj-fet was needed by f,lebb simply to gain advantages

for the comrmrnity of interests (tfre rreal worl-d.r) which he repre-

sented and which provided the ethical base, the ethos, of the

comrmrnity which had been set up largely to serve them.

As such, the rethicr involved was one which hias some-

how totally divorced from tpoliticsr, just as fNaturer to the

Man of the Eighteenth Century hras separated from the God which

had created the Natural world. hlhere the eighteenth century

d.eified. Natu"e81 ,

the political community of rr0itizensrr in Wi-nnipeg had attempted

to separate ethics and politics, and thereby politicized ethics.

The political struggles which were to be waged in Idinnipeg as

the city moved in the nineteen-thirties, md a state of crisis,

would largely be ones revolving around the role in politics of

some ethical, thighert law. fn such times, the paramount politi-

cal- question became whether such a rrfahrrr shoul-d be used to

transcend the everyday solutions to the problems of a worl-d

experi-encing the state of depression as it never had before.
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81 ^"* Carl L. Becker. The Heavenly Citv of the 18th Centun¡'
Philosophers, (New Haven, 196
no attempt made here to equate tPol-itlcsr with an eighteenth cen-
tury rGodrr or tethicsr with 0Naturef. But there is a certain simi-
larity in the process involved. Both are trying to supplant one
aspect of society (a God who seems no longer reaIly to be needed
or ilPoliticstt, which has for these Manitobans a direct cor¡rection
with dishonesty and political sl-eight-of-hand) with some rpurer?
form. Both in fact achieve something paradoxical in effect,
in the sense that they replace their respective rproblemst with
others of a similar nature; ones derived from the success of the
very changes which they had made.



CHAPTER T]]
IITHEY USED TO TETL }M T hIAS BUTIÐTNG A DREAM . . .I'

Mayor Webb was addressing a meeting at Tsaac Brock

School. Tt was November of 1-932, and once again he was nrrrring

for the mayoralty of the City of Ir'linnipeg. Two months earl-ier he

had indicated his political intentions in the loca1 tradition of

the Citizensr Candidate: rfff the people want me to run again,

in view of present conditions, I will d.o so.,,l John Bracken was

not the onJ-y Manitoban Cinciruratus, rrff elected f will simply do

the best f can to carry on to the best of my ability in view of

the exbraordinary conditions prevailingtt, he was to state else-

where. rr... ï hope these conditions will be bettered as time goes

On. "2

But while he had high hopes, he promised no changes for

the better, for he lcnew he was powerless to affect any substan-

tíve improvement. The depressi-on was a world-wide one, and was

beyond the control of gry indivi-dual. The only solution, he

felt, was tottget behind publi-c men. Public men were always glad

to get every assistance possible, but the citizens should con-

sj-der it their primary duty not to loan too much on govern-

1 
"M"yo" Willing to Rirn Again If Voters Ask Him'r,

hlir¡nipes Tribune, October IO, 1932,

2 
"P"r*er Joined By lrlebb and John Queentf , Ei!$!€B-IXgg

, November 2, 1932.
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ments."3 The solution, thenr I^ias not one of governmental- initia-

tive or economic regulation, but one simply of faith: faith in

the Citizens who had been elected as best representatj-ves of the

true interests of the community. Tn hiiru:ipegr of courser these

individual-s were those sponsored by its most promi-nent citizens.

Supporb the Citizensr Candidates; have faithr with themr in the

economic and political system in which they had vital interestst

and the depression would eventually be beaten. rrThe remedy for

the current problemtr, he urged, was not a governmental one; it

uias one of individual initiative. ft was up to each rnan lfto

see what he can d.o to get himself out of the mire. lWe have

been blaming all governments for not doing enoughr... instead of

real.izing what we ourselves can do to help ourselves and other"""'4

Mayor hlebbrs solution hras that of Sarmrel Smiles and the Nineteenth

Century Liberal"

There were others invofved directly in Llne 1932 el-ec-

tion campaign who were rmrch less content to fwait outr the

depression. Two days before trüebbrs appeararlce at Isaac Brock

School the candidate of the itlorkers r Unity League for the mayor-

alty, Jacob Pen:ner, had opened his campaign with a vitriolic

speech at Lord Selkirk School in Elmwood. This was Pennerrs

second campaign for the position of chief magistrate of the

8L

l¡linrripeg Free Press, November 17t 1932.

7 _-..- Ibr-d.

+ ttSays Solution of trrlorl-d Problems Tndividualts Taskrrt



city. He had run against i¡lebb the previous year in a five-man

race, and had po11ed not quite four thousand votes (coming

fourth)./ Although he was giving hi-s speech in hlard Three,

where l,abour was strongest, Pennerrs audience r^ras not one which

welcomed him with open arms. He was speaking in an Independent

Labour strongho1d..6 trsocial- Revol-utionrt and nothing less, rris

the onl.y remedy for the prevailing economic crisisrr, he began.

rr0apitalism has reached a stage of devel-opment where, like a

man affl-icted with a deadly disease, it ca¡not recuperate or

bring back prosperity.rr The end was nearing. rrThe capitalist

class has been trying to save the decaying system by means of

various economi-c conferences, inflàti-on, defl-ation, low tariffs,

high tariffs, and moratoriums, using the best brainsrtt he added.

0n1y war, he went on, could rtliquidate the crisis at presentrr,

but even that would onlyrrdefer the inevitable social revo-

lution.,,7

It must have been difficult for those at the meeting

ôa

5 tfr" breakdown of the :rJli_ mayoralty vote is as
follows: hiebb: 361007; T. A. Hunt, K.C.: 7163lz T. R. Deacon:
5rtL2; J. Pen:ner: 3195/,+; C. MacPhail-: 758¡ @,
November 25, 1932,

6 ,n" results from the Lord, Sel-kirk po11 for 7932 would
soon give Queen Jpf, hlebb 286, and Penner onJ-y 18. hlirrnipeg
Free Press, November 26, 1932, See Append.ix B.

7 fni-" and, the preced-ing unacknowl-edged quotati-ons from
trPer¡rer Opens His Campaign for the Mayoralty Office - Says
Social Revolution is 0n1y Remedy for Present Economic Crisist'.
(o.), November 15, 1932, ülinnipeg Free Press Library: rr0ivj-c
El-ectionr file, 1932. Henceforth such clippings shall be cited
as fol-lows: Ctr: [year].



skeptical of Pennerrs philosophy to have taken his speech seri-

ously. He had run in the provincial election of 1927 and for
mayor in 1931, so they had heard him speak before, and. had. read

his speeches in the loca]- dailies. He had. been soundly defeated

both times and his speeches were always the same: ffthe inevi-
tability of the Revoluti-onrr; rrthe abuses of the capitalist sys-

temrr; Itthe oppression of the workerstt. Always the rhetoric was

the same.

But for Penner such phrases vùere more than the rhetorical

tools of his political trade: they were absolutely true, and the

truths were manifestly evi-dent" rndeed, every aspect of his 1ife,
he fe1t, clearly showed that the course of history, as Marx had.

claimedr was pointing to the liberation of the workers and. the

overthrow of the capitalist system.

Per¡ner could still remember his boyhood days in the

countryside of Latvj-a surrounding the port of Riga, on the

Baltic. Born in 1880, he had grown to young manhood within the

repressive régime of post-Alexand.rian Russia, and had. been

inspired at a very early age by the revolutionary activities of

young intellectual ámigrás wrro had returned to the Ïlkraine to

fight against czarist forces during the early eighteen nineti-es.

The son of orthodox Meruronites of German ancestry, Jacob had

been raised ín an atmosphere which emphasized the following of

oners consci-ence in the pursuit of personal truth, and conscience

was to be his lodestar throughout his life.
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By the age of eíghteen, he had graduated from a Russi-an

teachersr co11ege, found he did not enjoy the life of a teacher,

and spent two years learning the techniques of surveyi_ng land"

His early initiative and i-ndependence had also seen him break

with the religious faith of his parents and involve hi_mself in

the activities of the Russian social Democratic Parby in the Riga

areao ït is possible that during this period he became acquainted

with the wrítings and ideas not onJ-y of Karl Marx but al_so

M. Plekhanov.

Up until the time of Pl-ekhanovrs writing, revolution*

aries in Russia had refused to consider merely political reforms

unless they could be accompanied si-multaneously with the neces-

sary economic reorganization"S Plekhanov, however, claimed. that

such a belief was against the true interests of the working cl-ass.

ïndeed, parliamentary institutions ought instead to be welcomed.

by working class revofutionaries, not only because ilpropaganda

and agitation could more easily be carried on under a constitu-

tional regimerr, but al-so because 'tconstitutionallsm is certainly
the most convenient, and perhaps the on1y, road by which the

socialist id.eal can ultimately be attained.tt9 There was rmrch of

Plekhanovts thought with which Penner might have di-sagreed (in-

cì.eed, it is not cerbain that Penner even lc.:.ew directly of
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d" Donal-d. Mackenzie hlallace,
the Revol-uti-on (Toronto, I98)r pp.

o/ Ibid,.r pp. 5t1,,-15.
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Plekhanov); but regardless, from this early period in his life he

did not hesitate to use the political institutions provided by

liberal democracy and capitalism to further his revolutionary

ends; and he saw nothj-ng inconsistent with his position first as

a Marxist and then a Marxist-Leninist in doing so.

By the early twentieth century penner was welr--versed-

in orthodox Marxist thought, md hy t9o3 he was so involved in
the underground revolutionary movement that his parents, fearing

for his life at the hands of czarist troops, insisted. that he

accompany them to Norbh 4ru"i"".10 Like others of his time and

circumstances, Jacobts father, a one-time farmer and. operator of

a small flour-mil-1i.ng concern in Riga, had come into contact

with Canadian (CnPoR.) immigrati-on agents in the years just

after 1896, Attracted by this trcountry of milk and honeyrrll

Mr. Penner decided to homestead in lrlestern Canad.a.

Thus it was that when emerging in 1Ç0{ from the

C.P.R. railway station, on Higgins Avenue 
- the heart of

lüinnipeg during the boom period -- the entire penner family

foi.rnd themselves parl of the second great wave of immigration

to Mani-toba. Fortunately they had relatives ín the province

and were not without a little capital; but they were not

ö2

10 frri".and other biographical information is found
in Roland Penner (interviewer), 'trnterviews Between Roland
Perrner and Jacob Peru'Lerrr GçeS); copy in p.A.M. Information
regarding Jacob Pennerrs pre-Canadian years has also been
gathered from an unrecorded interrriew between the author and
Roland Perurer (youngest son of Jacob penner), July, Ig7O.

11 J""ob Penner, in Rol-and. perurer (interviewer), iþ!5!.



affluent, not Anglo-Saxons, and they found themselves gravitating

to the section of the city where others l-ike them were living.

One needed only to cross Main Street to do so. l¡lithin a few

weeks the family had rented a boarding house, west of Main Street,

on Henry Avenue. I{r. Penner went to Morris, Manitoba, to visit

his rel-atives, whil-e the rest of the family remained in lrliruripeg.

f'linnipeg in tjOlç, like a]-l boom-towns, showed the signs

of social inequity only too visibly. Along with the construction

of stone mansions on Weflington Crescent, on the south bank of

the Assiniboi-ne, was the rapid rise of the clapboard and tar-

paper jungle which was quickly becoming characteristic of the

North End. Priclced by a sensitive social- conscience and attuned

to the existence of inequity, Penner quickly noti-ced such dis-

crepencies in life-styles. It was, then, not onl-y the German

burghers and landl-ords in Latvia 
- those who had controlled

the nnrnicipalities and guilds and supporled the Czar 
- 

¡¡þs weys

perpetuating the highly-stratified, inequitable society which

divided man from man accord.ing to hi-s cl-ass.12 Here he was, a

quarterofil,tre T¡iay around the globe from Riga, and the same in-

equality existed. These rburghersl i¿ere Anglo-Saxons, and they

too remained al-oof. Their tCzart was not a human despot but an

institution" ft was rCapitalismr to which these E:rglish burghers

paid their homage. itlhat Marx had mai-ntained was therefore corrects

the class struggle was truly an international one and could la:ow
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no sectarian bor:rrdaries, whether along national or Labour-

factional l-ines.

As the depression worsened and as capitalism was beset

by pessimism and the wail-s of dispossessed ínvestors, as strikes

and lockouts increased, discontent grer^i, and the policies of
Itfron-Heeled Bennettrr seemed to be fascizing politica] life in

Canada, Per¡:er could see each of these developments -- dictated

by history and therefore to his mind inevitable 
- reproduced in

mi-crocosm within trriin::ipeg" The city had from its earliest d.ays

been dominated and run by the bourgeoi.sie for the benefit of the

bourgeoisie. Tt was they who had exploit,ed the workers, run the

government, ghettoized the North End, and rested in their

Ílellington Crescent mansions. The great strike of 1919 had

clearly revealed to the world the class nature of the city and.

the domínation of its politics by a group of citizens who con-.

sistently refused to reveal any political platform and for whom

trpoliticsrt, the means of affecting social and ethical_ improve-

ment, was not a vocation of honour and trust, but a stigma!

The quiet period of consolidation, growbh and prospe-

rity during the middle nineteen-twenties had seen a tremendous

growbh in secondary manufacturing, especially in the needle

trades; and along with this rise in the standards of living had

come a relati-ve decline in trade union activities and membership"

The result had been the wholesale exploitation of a post-war

immigrant population (especially women) by unscrupulous capi-

talists. For Penner and his colleagues the trrlinnipeg firms of
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Jacob and crawl-ey and lrlestern Packers epitomized capitalism at

its worst.

But the bubble had burst, as Penner had lsrown it

would. reThe end of the First lirlorld Warfr , he felt, 'rhad ushered.

in a revoluti-onary period in the worl-d. The ruling classes had

succeeded in putting the major hardships and sacrífices of the

r¡rar on the backs of the workers and farme"",,.l3 The workers in
Canada had fought back, but always they had succumbed to the

ways of capi-talism. ft had happened to Labour after the Ï,lirueipeg

Strike of I)t), to the United Farmers r æd to the local Inde-

pendent Labour Party, The formation first of the Social- Demo-

cratic Party of Canada and then the Comn¡_rníst Party of Canad.a,

had been attempts to prevent this weakening of the soci_aIist

ideal. That the depression had occurred seemed a reward. for

patient adherence to the orthodox Marxist-Leninist principles

through long years of frustration. The people of Canada and

the world were fi-nally awakening to reali-ty. Capitalist greed

had caused the depression, and now it was meeti_ng its nemesis.

It was inevitabl-e. Marx. said so. T,enin said so" History

said so.

As the hectic tÇJ2 mayoratty race sped to its con-

clusion the last of the three major political figures in

trriiruripeg politics began his campaign for the mayoralty. Like
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13 Ju"ob Penner, ttReminiscences of Early Labor-Farmer
Electionstt, undated- manuscript (11 pp.) in possession of the
Manitoba branch of the Communist Party of Canada, lrlinni-peg.



I¡riebb and Penner, John Queen was well--lcror',¡n to the el-ectors of the

city. He had run for the position once before, in I)2J, against

Dan Mclean and. had 1o"t.14 ft seemed. to many that Queen, like

Webb, had been aroirnd civi-c and provincial politics forever"

Those over thirby years of age in 1932 might perhaps have remem-

bered his first election, as al-derman, back in the autumn of
1{t9t5"-' He had continued in this office until- t921, when he had

resigned because of his el-ecti-on (in fçZO) to the Manitoba Legis-

l-ature. He had maintained his position as alderman even during

hi-s year of imprisonment in Headingly Jail because of the rol-e

he had played in the leadership of the 1919 It'linnipeg General
1AStri-ke.*" During the nineteen-twenties, Queen devoted. his

attenti-on to provi-ncial politics, and was re-elected in 1,922

and 1-927 to the provincial House. In the latter year he polled

the second largest number of votes in the ten-member hlinriipeg

constituency. Upon the death of Fred Dixon in 1"930, he assumed

the l-eadership of the ïndependent Labour Party in the provincial

Legislature, and it was while he v¡as still l-eader of the Labour

faction within the Legislature that he entered his second

mayoralty campaign"
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14 Tkr" figures being: Mclean 23rh28; Queen L6rM8.
blir¡nipee Tribune, Novembey 25t 7933.
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Early in the month of November, tÇJ2r Queen had been

nominated as the f.LnPo candidate for mayor, defeating lrlilliam

ïvens and Beatrice Brigd"n.l? There had been discussi-on at the

nomination meeting, led by Thomas Flye, as to whether one man

should be al-lowed to hold two public offices si-rmrl-taneously, so

before Queen consented to accept the nomination he determined to

make one thing absolutely clear: f'You are not offering me a job

when you offer me thi-s nominatio.n"l8 Queen was reacting to

Flyers objections because Flye r¡ias accusing Queen of living rrofftr

politics. Queen, l-ike others of the ethic of conscience, lived

rrforrr politics. He went on: rrDonrt select me if you have any-

thing agai-nst the principle for r,¡hich I stand in this matter. I

would prefer to withdrai¡/ my name, but because T feel a party

call on my services, I don?t think it my duty to refuse the nomi-
10

nation."" LIke Penner, Queen felt no stigma attached to the

concept of rrPartyrr or with being associated with riPoli-ti-csrr.

For him, as for Pennerr ttPol-itícsrrl¡ras not simply a matter of

administration and sound business, detached from questions of

ethical consideration. It was, instead, a means by which moral

and ethical philosophies might be applied to affect wholesale
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changes which woul-d raise the standards of human livi-ng. Queen

and Perrner differed vastly regarding îmeans?, but they both

aspired toward a similar end, and they both saw trpoliticstr as

serving the same function. For both of them, rrpoliticsrr lrias

the touchstone of ethics

During his campaign, Queen continued to emphasize the

moral- and ethical consid.erations which the problems of the depres-

sion had raised: rrï donrt think there ever vüas a period- when

there vüas so much distress, human agony, hunger and privation

though there is abundance of food and other commodities and

great wealthrrr he declared in his opening speech of the campaign.

Ancl he made it plain to his South End audience (at Gladstone

School) that his sofutions to the ills of the city were ones the

moral bases of which might run contrary to the well-foll-owed trulesr

of efficient economy and balanced ledgers practiced by the rrwatch-

dog of the treasuryrr.20 He wanted. al-1 his aud,ience to trnder-

stand well that if elected he rrwould not assume office on the

basis of denying people who are in need the food they needed, and

the things required to bring a degree of comfort and well-being

amongst them.rr This, he added, was the aim of the Independent

Labour Party in Manitoba: to bring about rrbetter conditi-ons of

living among the masses of the people.'r rrAt this nrunicipal

election ...¡ he concluded., rtthe candid.ates [for the f.L.P.]

will again demonstrate that we are trying to build up a better

o1

20 J, A. McKerchar.



life for everybody in the comnrunity. The good life is our
)1

objecl .tt**

One of the high poi-nts of the 1932 ciuic election caÌn-

paign was to occur at a meeting at Hugh John Macdonald School in

ïrùard. Two, called. by the Unemployed Association of tdin:ripeg.22

Both Queen and Penner were in attendance, and both were severely

heckled at various points during their presentations. Under the

pressure of prodding and loud questioning from the floor, both

individual-s revealed their relative positions on the scale of

the ethic of consciencen I¡lhen asked why he was rururing, Queen

noted that rrlllhat ï want you to remember is that in the past you

showed by your vote that you v'iere satisfied with the capitalist

system. If you are not satisfied with it, then show it by your

vote, not for me personally but for the pady and the system T

aa
represent.tt" As a candid.ate he was synonJrmous with the move-

ment and philosophical/ideological system he represented. Tf

o)

21 Thi" and. the preceeding unaclcrowledged. quotatíons
from 'rJohn Queen Opens His Campaign For Chief Magistracy 

-I.L"P. Candidate Deplores Failure of Authorities to Meet Present
Conditions" (uc), Nov. 15, 1932, Cffi:1932. The main planks in
Queents platform vÍere concerned with: 1) better methods of
handling the unemployn,ent problem; 2) a mirnicipal housing scheme;
3) "no false education re-educationrf.

22 
Trre 1,932 mayoralty results for that polling station

were to be: Sueen 33O; Perner- 1.,,1+i tilebb 2Jl¡" T¿'linñipeg Free Press,
Nov. 26, 1932,

23 rtPenner and Sueen Heckled in T,ively Style at Meet-
ing.- Sparks FIy lrlhen United Front Candidate Launches Attack
on I.l,iP." (uc), Novembev t9r I932t CWzl-932.



the voter accepted Queen the politician he must then also accept

Sueen the ideologue. Thi-s was his only insistence.

But despite the good intentions of John Queenr Per¡ner

felt that he and his fndependent Labour Party had simply bastar-

dized the cause of Socialism. At his first opporbunity he there-

fore let this be lctown. He insisted that Mr" Queen i¡Ias no

different from Ramsay Macdonald and his hated Means Test in Eng-

land.

rrYourre a liarrf r shouted a vüoman.

t'The fndependent Labour Party has degenerated into

a third capitalist partyril Penner i-nsisted, and he drew examples

from the actions of some of the lrrlinnipeg rrtrabourrr aldermen. His

assertion provoked a mixed and prolonged reaction.

rrlrrlhy are you always attacking the Ï.L.Po and try-

ing to split it up?rr, someone asked when the storm had subsided.

ttBecause the party continues the policy of the

capitalist systemrr, Perlrer replied.

rrlrlhy cantt you attack hlebb?r'

"The Labor party is the third capitalist partyrrt

he answered, I'and it has to be exposed as such."24 lrlith that,

he stepped away from the lectern and left the meetingr accompanied

by his wife, Rose. Mingted boots and cheers, all loud, met his

earse The meeting broke up soon after and within a week the

voters went to the polls.
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The significance of the electi-on campaign for the

present purpose, however, lies not so rmrch in the el-ectoral

results as in the way that the speeches illustrate the differing

basic approaches toward frparty'r and "politicstr taken by Mayor

Webb on one hand, and John Sueen and Jacob Penner on the other.

So far, these differences have been di-scussed largely in psycho-

logical terms by the use of hypothetical constructs, the rrethic

of conscienceil and the rrethi-c of responsibilitytr. hihile this

approach shal-l be continued, it is at the same time important

to note that these two trethicsrr may also be conceived in terms

of soci-al organization for political purposes. Consider this

recent statement by political scíentist, Walter Dn Young, re-
garding the essential differences between a rtpartyrf and a

trmovementrr:

hihereas the rrpurerr party seeks electoral- victory,
the movement seeks some major social change or
reform. The program the party presents to the
electorate is designed as a means to victory.
The program of the movement is an expression of
its ul-timate ideal-s and goals.... The major
distinction is one of goals. A movement is fra

group venture erbending beyond a l-ocal- community
or a single event and involving a systematic
effort to inaugurate changes in thought, behavi-
our, and social relationships.rr A movement seeks
fundamental change and may or may not use politi-
cal means to achieve it; a party seeks power for
its leaders through electoral success. (25)

The distinction between the party, whi-ch is frdesigned

as a means to victorylr, and the movement -- rran expression of

9l+

25 WI]IL"" D. Young, Anatomy of a Party: the National
C.C.F., !932-6!., (Toronto, téegffi



its ultimate ideals and goalsrt .- seems analogous to the distinc-
tion between the two ethics previously made at the l-evel of

personality" He of the ethic of responsibility is attracted to

the party, in which he may pursue el-ectoral- aspirations wi-thout

being forced to consider large-scal-e ethical- considerations.

Since he lives rroffrr politics, he can remain somewhat aloof from

rrpolitical-lt life and use it simply to gain victory. But he of

the ethic of conscience is attracted to politics because it is

the constitutional expression of the movement, the system of

ethics, he represents. Hence the trultimatett nature of the pro-

gram of a movement.

This kind of fundamental distinction between these two

basic approaches to politj-cs does much to explai-n the apparent

inability of each tsider in hlir:nipeg civic poli-tics to understand

the otherts approach. It also allows one to glimpse in no small

measure why leaders of movements - social democratic such as the

Independent Labour Party, or Commwrist such as the f'lorkers t Unity

T,eague - could appear so rel-atively unperturbed by severe and

indeed at times embarrassing defeats at the polls. Whereas

frlosing an election shakes a party, for this is the measure of its

validity, u..rr such is not the case for a movement, since its

validity is contained not in the rXr ballots it receives but in

its i-deology. 'rFaifure to make converts does not alter or dimi-

nish the rightness of the cause: it merely demonstrates the need.

for more d.etermined effort.,,26 Thus, John Queen could respond
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in the following manner after losi-ng in his third mayoralty bid

(tssz),

T am not in the least discouraged because T
represent a movement that is building for the
future.... ftrs a movement that ín increasing
measure i-s making an appeal to the people of
Canada, pointing to the onJ-y way out of this
economic mess vre are in.

Confident that the future belongs to us,
I can say, rhlhat does it matter if we lose a
battle, when we lcrow we are going to win the
r,r'ar? I (Zl)

His statement was not mere rhetoric: he meant every word he said

quite literallyr md with the deepeet conviction.

Simil-ar statements are found in the writings and

speeches of Jacob Penner. ïndeed, si-nce he is closer to the

ttpurett type of the ethic of conscience than Queen, one finds

statements of this kind even stronger in tone. In what nrurst be

regarded as one of the classic statements of the dilemma of the

dedicated Comniunist in Canada, Pen:ner was (at a late stage in

his career) to admonish one of his sons for trstrayingrr from the

rrtrl¡ert stance which the Canadian movement rm,rst always maintain:

f can now cl-early see a crystallization of
two fundamentally different viewpoints in our
Party.... My characterization of these two view-
points is this: the minority holds that the
program, policies and structure of our Party
rru.st be firndamentally changed. The majority
hot-ds trtãrãffirtangeã, but not iñ the
hitherto accepted principles on which our Party
was founded, that it must continue to remain a
Marxist-Leninj-st Party, a Party of a special type.

ï very strongly adhere to this latter majori-
ty opi-rtri,on. The minority is apprehensive of the
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fact that $re are isolated from the masses, that
hle are l-ooked upon not as a Canadian party, but
as a Russian party.... From the correct position
that each nation ñrirst find its own path t,o
Socialism an incorrect deduction is-made that in
each nation a different LEre, of a Communist Party
rmrst be organiffi

A Marxist-Leninist Party i-s a Party of sharp,
uncompromising struggle to unseat the dictator-
ship of the bourgeoi-sie, bring to power the dic-
tatorship of the working cl-ass, expropriate the
expropriators and thus abolish the exploitation
of the working class.

There is no other way of accomplishing this
historical- task. There i-s no other par'fy that
can lead the working class to victory, but a
party of a speciäl type - the Marxist-Leninist
Parby.

Such a Party for a long time yet because of
the dominant Tdeal-ist ideology of the people,
will- remain a small party i-n Canada and at period,s
.." I¡Iill be rather isolated from the masses. But
other periods, because of the laws of development of
capitalist society, are inevitable, during which
our Party will be in the l-eadership of large
sections of workers and farrners.... My purpose
in bringing this out is to bring some of us down
to realities, and to demonstrate that our isolation
is a æ!gg! phenomenon, so that we would not seek
an escape from this by the device of lowering our
banraer.... Such a party could not lead the wòrking
cl-ass in the sharp struggles that are ahead on the
road to sociali-sm. Such a party would fail the
working class j-n a cri-tical period. . . .

No, that is not the way. Our task is to lift
gg the ideology of the working class atd not for the
Party to come @g to that. Our propoganda [sic]
rmrst be veered in the direction of convinci-ng ever
larger sections of the working class that Socialism
is the only way to abolish exploitation and in the
measure that we succeed in this, and we certainly
will succeed, our j-solation and our unaccepti-bility
wil-l become less. (zg)
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Throughout his Canadian political career Jacob Penner was always

free from ideological- doubt" From an early age he had made hi-s

committment to a cause, and from the moment of that decisi-on hi-s

life had been governed accordingly. The life of a totally commit-

ted man para1le1s that of his Idea; all- else comes and goes and

is rel-ative to it. If the movement which the Idea inspired is

successful it is because the bourgeoisie has final-ly become

ai^rare of the evils inherent in capitalism. If the movement is

unsuccessful- it is because the bourgeoisie has been indoctrinated

by the capitalistic ideology. Followers of the Idea rmrst then

struggle to keep it pure until such time as the bourgeoisi-e can

be brought to their senses. frl both cases the Idea and its

adherents nmst remain constant and true. The relationship of one

to the other is teleological and encircling. Such is the nature

of true belief.

The year following Llne 1932 ciiric el-ection had been

one in which conditions had continued to get hiorse, while civic

political administration had remained basically the sarne.

Webbrs appeal to rwait outt the depression had worked. He had

beaten his opponents in the election by polling 25rO79 votes,

compared with 20,812 and 3rl+96 for Queen and Penner respective-
co

Ly.'' Nevertheless, Webb had polled onl-y JJ1, voLes more than his

opposition. But Citizensr Committee aldermen had remained well
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in control of the Council itself. Five of the six'ltlard One alder-

men $iere Citizens, with wards Two and Three both split three

api-ece. Four of the six standing committees vüere controlled by

Citizenst aldermen. These were the four in which the corporate

and fiscal structure of the civic administration were housed:

Finance, Public Utilities, Safety, and Legislation and Reception.

trTabourtr controlled the remaining two: Health and Civi-c ïmprove-

ments.

But as the year progressed, it became ever more

apparent that the end of the depression vüas a long way off yet.

fndeed, most felt a furbher withering of the forced optimism of

earli-er years. ft was at this stage in the depression that its

disillusionment was immortalized by one particular American

ballad:

They used to tell- me T was building a dream,
And so f followed the moro -tr{hen there v'ras earth to plough or guns to bear
I was always there - right there on the job.
They used to tel1 me I was building a dream
Iriith peace and glory ahead -lr'lhy should T be standing i-n li-ne
Just waiting for bread?

REF'RA]N:

Once I made a railroad, made it run,
Made it race against time.
Oncefbuiltarailroad,
Now it t s fle¡¡s 

-Brother, can you spare a dime?
Once I built a tower, to the sun.
Brick and rivet and 1ime,
OnceTbrriltatower,
Now itrs done --
Brother, can you spare a dime?
Once in khaki suits,
Gee, we looked swell,
F\rll of that Yankee Doodle-de-dum.
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Half a million boots went slogginr thru HelI,
I was the kid with the drum.
Say donrt you remember, they cal-led me Al- 

-It was Al all the ti-me"
Say, donrt you remember Irm your pal --
Buddy, can you spare a dime?

Thus, rrBrother, Can You Spare a Dime?r' was added to the long list

of songs - susþ as rfl,a Marseillaåsej' "The Battle H¡rmn of the

Republicrr/Dixie", 'fFinJ.and.iarr, - which have epitomized. the mood

of a large body of individuals at a time of tremendous stress.

It is a ballad of shattered ideals and stoic resolution, no less

indicative of the mood of the depression j-n Canada than for the

depressed nation to the south. fn lr,linnipeg, as elsewhere, the

depression mearrt the fading of a thousand dreams and the encour-

agement of a dozen vi-sions. 'ftrdhen there was earth to plow or

guns to bearr', the Citizen of Ïfinni.peg had always made his

sacrifice: rfI was always there - right there on the job.rt But

the depression seemed to be undermining the institutions and

i-deals for which he had worked so hard, for reasons that he

could not understand. The very factors which were making these

men defensi.ve and cynical served to reinforce the faith of others

who saw in free enterprise not a means for achieving rthe good

lifer but a barrier to its attainment.

ït was while such songs i¡rere being played over radio

station CKY in Ï,linnipeg that the two I¿.bour parties r¡rere once

again making their preparations to enter the civic election

foray. Both cl-aimed to be representative of the best interests

of the Worker, and it was theitüorker who was bearing the brunt
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of the depression. The number of people on relief in the

Province of Manitoba had been increasing relentlessly as the

lhirties progressed:

TABLE TIREE: MANITOBANS 0N RELffi', t93O-I933

*'":l*o "' 
izii, ifrnin]lo' 

" "l "*l "'

(¡o)

The number had, peaked in March of 1'933, when relief figures for

the province reached 911210 people. The figures for unemplo¡rment

rel-ief cases (City of lrlinnipeg) as at December 31, 1933, break

dorin by occupation as follows:

TABLE FOUR: UN$4PLOYMENT RELIE' CASES (Dec. 3t, 1%3)
BY OCCUPATTON

Labourers 2rggo
Building Trades 1t298
Factory lrlorkers 933
Office Help 672
Technicians 478
Railway ltiorkers l+68
Merchants 29O
Professional h7
Sundry 72/,+

1_01

rorAl 7,890 (:t¡

The classification of those on relief by ethnic background shows

those indicated as ilCanadianrr, rrEnglishrt, trScottishrr, rf lrishrr,

30 Tlpescript of Budget Speech given by John Bracken,
Frid.ay, March 2, I93\ (Second Session, 19'"h T,egislature)r p. ?;
ir Ega!3pgg (l%ù, P.A.M. , , .

....

21-* City of lüinnipeg Unemplo¡rment Relief Departmentt
tfReport on Operations and Costs t 1933", p. 6; in @!€glryg
(1-%t+), PoA.M.



and ffAmericanrt, comprising )+r)+95 of the 7r89O" The other 31395

cases consisted of a total of thirty-three non-Anglo-Saxon
2tnationalities.'* Since most of those in the non-professional

classes lived North of Portage Avenue the opportunity was

presented for a true l,abour party to obtain the el-ectoral support

of an íncreasi-ngly worse-off and discontented population within

wards Two and Three. This is not to say that discontent was

limited to the area north of the Assiniboine. ft is simply that

the discontent of the north wards was of a more visceral nature.

All of the government soup kitchens were l-ocated north of the

river. Their discontent was that born of hunger, with its hunger

born of unemployrnent"

.)i )ê

Despite the differing ideological positi-ons the two

major l,abour factions in ltiinnipeg had reached by the nineteen-

thirties, both had grovin out of the same 1ocal environment in a

younger lrlinnipeg. There had always been a significant and voci-

ferous Labour element in the city, and 1t was of two basic strains.

These strains correspond roughly in their emergence to the two

basic i^raves of immigration into the province. Prior to the

great influx of non-Anglo-Saxon immigrants in the early twentieth

century, Labour within the urban areas had been largely domi-nated

by the rtagrarian liberalism in the Grit tradition of Ontari o".33

to2
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Labour partyism was largely in the British gradualist tradi-tion,

more an educational party 
- ¿ ttgsnNlemenrs clubtr -- than an

organized. political pressu.re g"oop.34 Conservative a¡d craft-

oriented, as rm;ch concerned with protection for its members as

reform, the T.abour factions in hiin:ipeg during the eighteen-

nineties had been reluctant to be associated with soci-alism,

Itbecause in this nevü movement there are great numbers here who

are yet so timid as to become greatly alarmed if they found them-

selves branded. with the awful term tsocialist rn "35 But even at

this time there hras a movement within the r¿.bour coterie in the

city to rrdevise ways and means of forming an rndependent Labour

Party for the city of l/,linnipeg'r.3ó This attempt by the ïrrinnipeg

Trades and Labour coirncil to set up the machinery for the creation

of an ïndependent Labour party was the first in the Dominion" It

t'ras unsuccessful, however, and the organization lapsed. Never-

theless, the opinion that there r¡ras the need for some form of

Labour organization beyond unionism persisted, and. was gi-ven

added impetus by the election of A. ht. Puttee3T to the federal

parliament in 1Ç00.

ro3

34 Robirr, glg. gg. r p. 38.
35 rrl" vgi-"", March 7, 1896, iþiÈ.r p. 38.

'" Iþiéo r pp" 37-38.
37 2tt"" vÌias oilner and editor of The Voice. He had.

been nominated as a Labour representative at a
the i¡iiruripeg Central Trades and l,abour Counci-l,
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But with the coming of the post-1896 second wave of

immigrants, largely eastern European, there arose in hlinnlpeg

the i-ncreasing insistence that a rrpurely socialist" party be

formed. By 1901, a faction within the ltlinnipeg Labour Party had

moved an amendment proposing to change the partyrs name to the

Social Democratic Party of lalirurip"g.38 The minority faction

was unsuccessful- in this attempt, and the party refused to sup-

port social-ist principles on an official basis.

The change of ideological temperament which these immi-

grants had brought, however, was not to be denied for 1ong. In

1902, J. M. Cameron, a Socíalist League organi-zer, had been

imporbed from Vancouvêr¡ }'lith his help, the Socialist Party of

Manitoba was formed in that same year. Its object was trthe

Sociälization of the means of Production, Distribution, and

exchange, to be controlled by a Democratic State in the inter-

ests of the entire community and the complete emancipation of

Labor from the dominati-on of Capitalj-sm."39 This attempt failed

to establ-ish itsel-f on a broad basis. But by 1904, the year of

young Jake Pennerrs arival in hlinnipeg, the socialist faction

was demanding that the British Columbia provincial party organi-

zaLion be reorganized on a national basis as the t'Sociali-st

40Party of Canadarr.
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someone told me that occasionally an elderly man
used to come to the trades hall and sell a
socialist paper there. And then f tried to find
that man, and almost every second day I went to
the trades hall and stood there for an hour or so
expecting that this man would come there to sell
the paper. And finally, after a few weeks trial,
I saw this man, He was selling a United. States
socialist paper, trThe Appeal to Reasonn, of which
Eugene Debs was the editor. (¿rt)

That was the begiruring of Jacob Peru:errs long associ.ation w-ith

radical labour in tr{innipeg. He was soon one of a small band of

locaL orthodox Marxj-sts, of whom lli. H. Hoop and ltl" S.Cummings

were the 1eader".42 Together, they rented. a room in the Labour

Temple and began meeting on Sunday afternoons. In November of

7906, a week after the Trades Union Congress had held. its annual

national meetings in Winnipeg, Penner arinounced at a public

meeting in the Starland Theatre that on the fol-l_owing Sunday

there would be a meeting of Social-ists at which the Socialist

Party of Canada in trrlinnipeg would be formed"

The meeting iÀIas held, attended by forty-four men, and

by its conclusion the Social-ist Party of Canada in llliruripeg had.

been ushered i-nto existence. The move marked the culmination of

a sulnmer of street corner meetings, harrrassment by the l_ocal

police, competition on the sidewalks by the Salvation Army, and

a lawsuit against one of the members for obstructing the side-
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ft was while Peniner, Hoop and Cummings were attempting

to form a truly rfSocial-i-strr party in trtiir:nipeg that John Sueen

arrived. He had stepped down from the C"P.R" train, a twenty-

four year o1d immigrant from Glasgow, weari-ng both a red rrhandle-

baril moustache and rrthe confidence of a Scotsman to make his way

in the world no matter where he went."43 ft was Decoration Day.

Soldiers i,rere marching in full regalia d.ovm Main Street, Sarah

Bèrnhardt was packing the ol-d auditorium rink with people who

wanted to see her play i-n rr0amillerr, men lÂIere experimenting with

bell-bottom trousers, and spring wheat was sel-ling at seventy-

eight eents a bushel" The town was bustling and booming, and on

the surface at l-east, it seemed l-ike everyone was I'fat and happy

and making *on"y."44 rrl can well remember getting on street cars

and getting into conversation with the man alongside mert' Queen

later recalled. ItThe topic üias invariably real estate and the

profits somebod.y mad.e yesterd.ay. lrrlinnipeg was enjoyi-ng an orgy

of speculatj-on and. get-rich-quick schemes."45 The long rows of

beautiful and huge homes on the south bank of the Assiniboine

stood as silent testimony to the success of such ventures.

But the honeymoon was not to last for long. Sueen soon

found himself in an overcrowded Dorothy Avenue boarding-house, a

ro7
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far cry from the housing he had seen on the other side of the

river, and he thereby discovered the dual nature of Winnipeg

1ife, accentuated. by the river and. the tracks. Once he had

accustomed himself to the city, he found himself involved in-

creasingly with radical labour groups, even though he had never

been a t'sociali-sttt when in Scotlarrd.4ó B5r 1-9OB he had become a

member of the Jewish local of the Social Democratic Party of

Canada in hlinnipeg. The party had been formed in that same

year by a minority faction within the Socialist Party of Canada

led by Penner, Saul Simkin, Matthew Popovitch, Fred Tipping,

John Navizowsþ and others who increasingly since 1906 had ob*

jected to the refusal of other S"P.C. members to descenil from

the level of ideological mental g¡nnnastics to the level- of party

politics. Penner and Queen would remain members of the Social

Democratic Party for the next decade, a period which saw the boom

of the early period begin to slacken, and l,abour slowly becoming

more willing to accept doctrinaire social-ists within its ranks.

By 1914, the federal- as well as local T.f,.Co blas rrno longer

safely in the T,iberal and Conservative camps", a fact which

prompted hlinnipegts Rn A. Rigg to note that rfsi-x years ago you

darenft as nmch as breathe the word Socialism at the Congress

unless you wanted to be howled down. Today, the Socialísts are

coming into their ov,Jn. It is remarkable to note the extent to
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46 Glo"iu Queen-Hughes, in Brian McKillop (interviewer),
trfnterview with Gloria Queen-Hughesil (ora1 history session),
lùiruripeg, July, t97O. Transcript in possession of interviewer.



which Socialist principles domi-nate the leading currents of

thought at the Congress."47

An alliance of Penners and Sueens r^ras an uneasy one.

Penner r¡ias a orthodox Marxist i Queen ï'ras tf a socialist in the

British traditionrr, more famil-iar with the writings of John

Stuart Mill- than Karl Marx. Indeed, one of his daughters has
48

recently remarked that she was rrraisedil on the book 9@!X,.
Queents strong belief in the frsocialisttr princi-ples of Mill sheds

consid.erable líght on the branil of trsocialismrr exhibited by him.

rflüas Mil-l a Socialist?r, one prominent British historian has

asked. ItTn his Autobiography he call-ed himself one, but it was

a pragmatic and undoctrinaire socialism that he believed in.,,49

The socialism of John Sueen vüas not without its touch of pragma-

ti.sm, but whereas Millrs belief had been the result of a long

period of intel-lectual turmoil, of the consideration and rejec-

tion of various political doctrines, Queen had accepted from an

early stage the pronouncements of Mill. In doing so, he raised

this ftpragmaticil Brítish brand of social-ism to the level of

doctri-ne, and l-et his conscience be his guide in its application

to human,conditions. Many of the statements Queen made in the

nineteen-twenties and nineteen-thirties may be found almost ver-

l-09
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Robin, gL. SË., p, 11-8.

Gloria Queen-Hughes, in McKillop (interviewer), gp.

David Thomson, Epgland in the Nineteenth Century
(Baltimore, 1ÇJ0), p. 50.
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batim in Millrs Autobiography, written sirby years earlier.

Mill, like Queen, had chosen to see the end of social improve-

ment as being I'to fit mankind by cultivation for a state of

society combining the greatest personal- freedom with that just

distribution of the fruits of l-abour, which the present laws

of property d.o not profess to aim at.,,50 And. where Mill anti-

cipated the coming of an era when I'the rrrle that they who do

not work shall not eat will be applied not onJ-y to paupers but

impartially to aIltr, Queen would attempt during the nineteen-

thirties to have this dictum applied to conditions of depression.

Sínce there E no work for many, it was unfair to refuse the

unemployed relief tokens when there vüere those in hliruripeg who

did not, rrl4lorkrr r yet who lived on the interest payments of indi-

vidual and corporate debtors.

Those belonging to the Social- Democratic Party during

the period from 1908 throug,h LÇtl seem to have been united more

through a common opposition to cerbain social and political
tevilst than by common aims. The revofution in Russia in 1,917

ended this marriage of convenience. For Penner, it was another

sign of the inexorabl-e process of history as it swept along the

path to Socialism, and it told him that the Russian people 
-

1ed by V" T. T,enin -- would lead the way. For Queen, not alto-

gether unsympathetic with the aims of the revo1.uti-on, it meant

a parting of the ways with the more ext,reme Social Democrats,

110
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vrihose ideological committment seemed to be obscuring the fact

that they were living in a British land governed by British l-aws

and institutions. The social- and economic system, he l^ias con-

vinced, had to be changed. But this did not mean a severance

of the British cor¡rection or British ideals in exchange for those

of Moscow.

The shifting of political Labour parties within Mani-

toba in the early twenties was therefore a natural one. The-

1919 Strike had seen members of various political factions -
Socialists, Social Democrats, Single-Taxers, One Big Union ad-

herents - coalesce into a united organization which had attemp-

ted to show the Citizens that they, too, were racceptabler mem-

bers of the community and had a sj-zeable and significant inter-

est in the comrmrnity. But with the end of the Strike these

groups had factionalized once again, culminating in a struggle

for power in the Trades and Labour Council the nexL *orrthr51

and in the political re-alignments of the nineteen-twenties.

lrlithin two years of the Strike, Penner had attended the founding

meeting of what would later become the Comnmnist Party of

Canada outside Guelph (;une of 1921), while Sueen had helped to

form the Independent l,abour Party of Manitoba, along with

1_11

51 S"" trTrades Council Decid.es to Join One Big Union :
Stormy Meeting in l¡Ihcih the Radical Faction Had- Control of
T,arger Number of Votes - R. A. Rigg Says He Ïlil-l Now Proceed to
Carry Out Instnrctions for Re-Organi-zation -- Claims Many hlho

Voted Last Night Have Been Repudiated by Organi-zatüonsrrt
Manitoba Free Prgss, July 30, 1,919; "Rigg Cal1s Constitutional
Trades Council Meeting: O.B.U. Delegates Bamedrr r Ellgiægg.
Eveninq Telegram, July 30, 1919,



Fred Di-xon, S. J. Farmer, and l¡'lilliam fvens -- who had all be-

come dissatisfied by the conservatism of the Dominion Labour

Party (to which they had formerly adhered),52 In the same yeart

Peru:er contested the federal- el-ection for Wínnipeg North as a

candidate of the newly-formed Workersr Party, while Queen ran

for one of the City of hlin:ripeg seats in the provincial House

under the r.L.P. b*.r.53 As the twenties progressed, both

men, having had extensive backgrounds in politics, reached the
t,

lead-ership'* of their parbies. And each, as leader of a

rrWorkerrstr party, was competing against the other for the su-

port of the urban and rural- proletariat.

Being regional leader of a party whose national

leaders never wavered from the ideological rflinert emanating from

Moscow, Penner had had his course of action set out for him from

the outset by a resofuti-on of the Fourth Congress of the Com-

nrunist fnternational (1922), regarding the f'United Front Tactictf.

The resolution had declared that:

the tactic of the United Front is the call for

tlz

52 'Lour,gr gj,. g¡q. , p. zj.
53 Robirr, g!,. Ë.r pp. 2u+, 21'8.
5L t+, is difficult to assess precisely who was the

rrleaderrt of the Comrmrnist Parby in Manitoba. But Penner uias on
the National- Commj-ttee of the party from its inception, and
was considered in t93t by J. A. Browne, an Inspector for the
Manitoba Provincial Police, to be rrhead of the Communist Partyrr
in Mani-toba. J. A. Browne, trReporttt to the Attorney-General of
Manitoba re Comrmrnist activities, September t6, 1931, Attorney-
Generalts Department: special [restrictea] tite, trCommunist

Activities, !931"-1936", P.A.M. See also üiil-liam Rodneyt
Soldiers of thç International- (Toronto, l-968 ), P. 25.



the united struggle of Communists and of all
other parties and groups, or belong to no other
parby whatsoever, for the defense of the ele-
mentary and- vital interests of the working class
against the bourgeoisie. Every struggle, even
for the most trifling demand, is a source of
revolutionary training, for the experiences of
the struggles will convince the workers of the
inevitability of revolution and of the impor-
tance of Comnrunism....

The most important thing in the tactics of
the United Front is and remains the agitational
and organizational unification of the working
masses. The real success of the United Front
tactics is to come from rrbeJ-ol'irr, from the
depth of the workíng masses below. (SS)

The imprisonment of the leaders of the Communi-st Party of Canada

(especially its Secretary, Tim Buck), an attempt on Buckrs life

while ímprisoned at Kingston, the outlaw-ing of the C.P.C., the

consolidation of a national police force under an ultra-rrbour-

geoiserf Prime Minister, the free use of Section 98 of the Crimi-

nal Code to deporb wíthout trial almost any person deemed to be

capable of uttering a seditious word or belonging to an illegal
56organization'-, the onset of the depression -- each of these

gave the party added inspiration and adherents. fn hiirr::ipegt

the policy of going "to the Massesrr urged by the United Front

tt3

55 
"Re"olrrtion of /¡th Congress on the United. Front

Tacticrr, þJg@, June 8, I935r P. 4.

56^- - Section 98 was another dubious legacy of the 1919
Strike in ltlinnipeg. Tntroduced. in the House of Commons (as
Sections 97a and 9?b) by Acting Minister of Justice Arthur
Meighen and Minister of labour Hugh Guthrie in June of 1'9t9 as
a possible means of breaking the strike, the resofutions re-
ceived all readings in both Houses within the span of twenty
minutes. later, they were consolidated as Section 98 of the
Criminal Code, but not used until 1930, and then mainly against
immigrants about to go on rel-ief.



tactics was lursued with renewed enerry by Creightont s rrliving

dead of youthrr.

l¡rlhereas the Comnru.rri"t"57 pursued their objectives

along two fronts -- electorally and by rrcoming from belovürr .-

the I.L.P. chose to initiate the revolution by the purely poli-

tical- means of gaining poi/üer in the provincial Legislature and

City Council. Consi-stently throughout the twenties the f.L.P,

had refused to consider unity with the Comrmrnists in a 'runited

frontff, for fear of losing their base of support, and this policy

had made them rrthe dominant political force in Manitobail by 1928"

Largely because of their success, the Manitoba ï.f,.P. had called

in 1,929 a hlestern Conference of Labour Partíes, which woul-d t'uni--

fy the activities of the affiliated parties, to arrange common

actions and to bring about the entire unification of the l-abour

and socialist movement throughout l{estern Canad,a."59 tfru

conference and ensuing political network was dominated by Mani-

1,Il+

57 Ln^lf continue to use the term fr0omrn:.nistrr, even
though the Communist Party of Canada was declared an illegal
organization in Rex vs. Buck and others \193I) by Mr. Justice
Wright in the Ontario Supreme Court. The decision was confirmed
by Sir hlilliam ltfuJ-ock, Chief Justice of Ontario, for the Court
of Appeal of Ontario (February 19, 1%2). After these decisions,
Communist politicians vüere elected under the I'l¡'lorkers t Unity
Leaguerr banner to escape crimi-nal prosecution, but the Comnnrnist
Party of Canada never ceased operations. While members would
deny affiliations with the C.P.C., they would seldom deny that
they were comnnrtlists.
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'" Robin, gp. Ë., p. 2J2.
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tobans at the executive and- orgqnizational 1eve1.60 Not the

least among them was John Queen.

These were the differing political careers and tradi-

tions which the leaders of lrlinreipegts two major Labour parties

brought to civic politics during the depressj-on. Shaped by the

nature of the cityrs political and social life, they had their

ideological roots on the other si-de of the Atlantic. Life and

condj-tions in trtlinnipeg in the earlier part of the century had

simply ignited the ideas which differing European heritages had

planted in theír minds, and had helped to channel- them into

different courses of action"

During the first three decades of the new century,

tr{irueipeg was a ferment of ideol-ogical, political, and social

ideas which constantly kept its central core of T,abour leader-

ship - its Queens, Perrners, Ivensr, Russells, and Dixons -
tingling with the sensation that here I^Ias a community which

both badly needed and was capable of affecting a changed con-

ception of social- justice. This central core differed markedly

over the mearrs of achieving its end, but was uni-ted by a common

basic adherence to the call- of rtconsciencefr over the pragmatic

lrresponsibilitytt which was the basi-s of the ethic of the com-

rmrnityrs dominating 6tite. It was also united. on a social basis

LI5

óO Ord"r*an Ro Durward- and. hlill-íam Evans, both of
Wirueipeg, were elected secretary-treasurer and president, res-
pectively, at the L929 conference. s5!. , p. ZJO. See also
Canada, Department of Labour, Reporb on Labour Organi-zati-on in
Canada', 1,9à9 (Ottawa, t92g) r'W



by common attendance at special lectures and meetings whose themes

spoke of the need for social justice -- from the ¡risit of

Emma Goldman in 1906 (at which meeting of lùinnipegrs anarchist

community Jacob Penner met his future wife) to that of Scott

Nearing, exiled American academic, at a somewhat later date.

The ferment was manifested i-n a more lasting fashion with the

fourteen-year lectureship established by trThe Canadian Anti-

Christrr, It{arshall J. Gauvin -- whose ruthl-ess and rationalistic

expositions of fundamentalist Christianity found him a consi-

derable and loyal following amongst Win:ripegts labouring

.lu""u",61 At the judicial 1evel, the social- discontent exposed

itself in t93O with the removal of Judge Lewis St. George Stubbs

from the bench because of the use of his position to provide

il-lustrations for his belief that there !ìias rfa law for the rich

and a law for the poo¡rr.62 The committee set up to defend.

Stubbsr actions sahr among its members Jacob Penrrer, John Queen,

11.6

61" _-- For further information on the career of Marshall J.
Gauvin, consult James H. Gray, ItThe Canadian Anti-Christr! r
C3nadian EAI¡4rXV, Jan.19351 or hi" @ (Toronto,
13æ)l tgi, 196. sáe atso, @nterviewår),trlnterv-iews with Marshall Gauvin'r (oral history session) hlin:nipeg,
October 9, 1969. Copy in P.A.M.

6z^- - See Lewis St. George Stubbs, rrAspects of The Law
and the Poortr, 40 pp., t¡ipescript in ltlillian Ivens Papers, P.A.M.
Stubbsirr¿-..,¿1"iarciimesír.(n.d.),anaffiCase|'
(n.d.), are also relevent in this respect. Copies in P,A.M.
Marshall- J. Gauvin has commented on Stubbsr career in general
and the Macdonald will case i-n particul-ar in McKillop,
rrGauvin Tnterviewtt, .W,. gf!.



and members of both the I¡'lorkers I Unity League and f .L.P. The

committeers chairman was Marshal-l J. Gauvin. A detailed analysis

of this committee in terms of its members I political and social

origins within the comrm-rnity would reveal- the exbent to which

the l¡linnipeg T,abour community -- despite its ideological

differences -- was in fact well--integrated along lines of social
63lnterest. -

The coming of the depressi-on simply underl-ined the

need for political and social change in the city. The social-

basis for the unseating of the dominant political faction had

long been present in the comrmrnity, as uias the quality of

leadership. It remained to be seen, however, whether the

/añ<"' For example, the ind,ividual who (besides the
Attorney-General of Manitoba) seems to have been most antagonized
by the actions and pronouncements of Judge Stubbs, v,ias a funda-
mentali-st preacher by the name of the Reverend J. N. Sturk.
After Stubbst dismissal, it v,ias rumoured that he might nrn for
political office und.er the f.L.P. bar¡ner (he later did and won
the contest by the largest majority in the history of the
province). This rumour provoked Sturk to produce a vi-triolic
tract, based upon the parable of the ill,ittle Red Hentr. It was
entitled., as one might expect, ilThe Little Red Judgert, and
attempted to l-ink Stubbs with Communism, free-thoughtr and what-
ever else Sturk felt might discredit the former judge in the
eyes of the electors. But Sturk:t$ invective was not simply pro-
voked by his fear of a rrredrr former judge in politics. In t)ZJ,
Sturk had underbaken to debate against Gauvi-n on the subject,
'rThe Doctrine of Evolution as Preached by Marshal-l J. Gauvinrr.
He was beaten overwhelmingly by Gauvinrs scientifically-based
arguments before an overflow crowd in the Walker Theatre. rrThe

Great hialker Theatre Debatetf became an instant cause cdlèbre in
hiínnipeg, and remained so for many years. The chairman of that
debate had been Judge Lewis St. George Stubbs. See James H.
Gray, The lüinter Yearsr pp. 92-5, 155t 191+; McKillop (interviewer)
rrGauvin Interviewtt, 9p. 9i!., pp. 18-1!.
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population of the city as a wholer whose thinking was still

largely dominated by the pragmatic foundation laid in earl-ier

years, could be convinced of the wisdom and the necessity for

socj.al and political- reform on a large scale.
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The Workerst Unity T,eague set the 1933 canpaign into motion with

a pre-electi-on convention attended by sixty-nine delegates representing

thirty-four organizations and labour irnions. rtlt is of rrital- importance

that we have a militant worker on the city counciltr, emphasized

Martin Joseph Forkin, soon to be the leaguets candidate, first for

alderman and then for mayor. rtThe conference rmrst fight the I.L.P.

and its leaders as strike breakers, who a1ly themselves with the bosses

and trrlebbs to defeat the workers.,,l With that, the T,eague launched. its

attack not only upon the forces of a corrrrpted capJ-talism, but also on

ï.ï,"Pn rrReformismrr in general, and the rwatered-downl socialism of

John Queen in particularo

Three weeks 1ater, the lti"U"l,o ârlfÌolrnced that j-ts nominating

conference had unanimously selected Jacob Penner as its candidate

for the mayoralty. ï,eslie Morui-s, then j-n Bordeaux jail on a sedi-

tious conspiracy charge, was to run for alderman in Ward Three, and

Martin Joseph Forkin would run in hlard Twou l¡'fhereas Judge Lewj-s St.

George Stubbs had rr-iled in 1,932 (shortly before his removal from the

Bench) that Morris -- d.espite his imprisonment 
- had civic voting

rights and therefore rights of candidature, Judge l¡lhitlaw now ruled

CHAPTEA, TV

,,hIE MUST CLoSE oUR SCHOOT"S, TF NECESSARY,

BUT IfE MUST PAY OUR TNTERESTIII

1 
"Ir,lo"k"rs United Front to Contest All Cívic Postsrt, !Ë!!iægg,

Free Press, September 25, 1933.
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that Morris was ineligible because he did not maintain a household

in the city. He therefore could. not vote nor run for office.2 This

development meant a change in hI"U"Lo electoral strategy. Penner took

the Ward Three aldermanic candidacy and Forkin moved to the position

of contesting the mayoralty. Saul Simkin replaced. Forkin as the

WuUnL. aldermanic candid.ate for Ward Two"3

Speculation increased in October as to who would be the

ïndependent Ï¿bour candidate for the mayoraltyu The great popularity

of ex-Judge stubbs made him a prime candidate for the position. But

Stubbst candidature would depend largely upon how he fared in a fed.eral-

by-election for the riding of Mackenzie, in Saskatchewan" If Stubbs

should lose the contest, noted the lrliruripeg Free Press at the time,

rfi-t is a foregone conclusion that he wi'].'l be the ILP standard. bearer

for the mayoralty of Winnipeg.rf The ex-judge J-ost in a four-way

2 
"Jacob Perurer Is Again Chosen For Mayoralty Fight - T,eslie

Morris, in Jail at Present, Nominated as One of United Front Candi-
datestt, The hlorker, Oct. 1-6, t933. ttApplications of Ll¡1 Voters Are
Approved - Revisj-on Court Refuses to Reopen Case of Leslie Mo""iott
Wlru:ipeg Tribune, October 3!, 1933"

3 
"Forkin to Stand for Mayoralty in Place of Penner,,r Eillill4

Free Press, November 1", 1))). Peru:lerts son, Norman, has maintained that
his father brought to the attention of the Manitoba Central Committee
of the C"P'C. the fact that in his previous mayoralty bids he had con-
sistently received a large proportion of his votes from l¡lard Three, and
that with the transfer of ballots in the aldermancy contest he could
win a position in that ward. Hence the suritches. See Brian McKillop
(inteririewer), rrconversati-ons with Norman Pennertr, oral history ,uu.iorr,
Toronto, June, 1969, pp" 5-6.
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4 ,,candidates
Stubbs Will Probably
tr{inniþes Free Press.

For Mayor I/üill Be liaown This l¡'Ieek - L. Sto G.
Be ïnL"P" Nominee if He i-s Defeated in Mackenziett,
October 23, 1933.
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racer' but his post-election antics convinced the lead.ership of the

cocnF' and the Manitoba r.LoPu that he was nothing more than a

primadon:ra. rtl¡loodsworth was quite disappointedrr, stanley l(::owles

later related of stubbsr actions" tt[H]" thought the man had a social

conscience and all he wanted to fight in the election rnras his ,..
dismissal from the benchn. u o He lost the election and he blamed us -
blamed our Party -- and the Party blamed himo,,6

fu the thirtieth of October, John Queen had been selected. by

an T"LoPn nomi-nating conventi-on to try a second time to defeat Mayor
r7

trtlebb'' trùhile receivi-ng the nomination for the mayoralty¡ Queen had

also been re-elected provincial Party leader over Marcus H¡rman, M"L"A. ¡

and colin MacPhailu He had done so by a large majorityo rn his

acceptance statement he sharply criticized the rfhold the l-inefr stance

toward the depression taken by lrlebbrs administrations:

An ever encroaching poverty has gripped the life of the
people. There are forces that say T^ie canrt do anybhing
about it, but that we must meekly acquiese [sic] in the
further depression of our standards of life instead. of
planning a distribution of the plenty available on every

L21

5 rrr" results were MacMillan (literal) z I+¡657; stubbs (c.c,F,):
31657; Edgar (conservative) z LrrJ6" r'stubbs Deteáte¿ By i-rooo votesin Mackenzie Electionrr, I¡'lj-nnipeg Tribune, Nov. 2h 1933. The United
Front candidaters fi-gures weré not-fisted in the above article.

. 
6 ,n" Honourable stanley Ho ltnowles, in Brian McKillop (inter-

viewer), rrrnteruiew Between stanley lú:owles, M.p. trrrin:ripeg rvätirt
Centre, and Brian McKil1op" (0ttawa: June i4, t96g), ppl lZ_tl. Copyin PoAo Mo See also, 'rstubbs Declares Dirty Politics ói li¡erals Beat
Anybhing in canada - worked with a rDeadly and Ruthless Efficiencyr
To Defeat Himrr, tr{innipee Tribune, October 3tt !933.

7 -,ro* Queen Nominated As f.Lupo Candidate for Mayoralty of
Wiruripeg 

-oo.rr, hlir¡:j-peg Free Press, October 3Ot 1933.



hand, these forces are norri actually scheming for the
creation of a condition of scarcity through curtailed
production. The fndependent Labour Party sharply
challenges this attitude of mind. I¡Íe lceow that a life
without poverty is now possible for all of us, and we
seek to organize the forces of socÍety for the attainment
of that life.u.. In shorb, our platform can be summed
up i-n these words: rThe life and well being of men,
hromen and children is the onJ-y thing that countsr. (8)

At the same convention a draft platform, which all aldermani-c candi-

dates were asked to support, stated in its preamble tfthat no perman-

ent solution for present economic conditions can be found short of

social- ownership of the means of production, distribution, and exchange.

hlhile most of Queenrs comments r4iere directed against the

administratj-on of Ralph irlebb, the Mayor had by the end of October not

yet decided whether or not to nm. Rumours had been circulating that

the grand old man among the citizenst aldermen, Jn A. McKerchar - 
tthe

watchdog of the treasuryrf - would accept the nomination, in which

case all Citizenst candidates (including the Mayor) would have stepped

."id".10 But McKerchar had stated early in October that he felt it his

duty to rfkeep faithtt with his ward rwo electors, and. complete his two

year aldermanic term which would not expire until December 3!¡ 1931+. He

kept his word.

Faced with a strong and experienced IoT,uP. mayoralty contender

122
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9_..' IþiQ.. For a partial party platform for the t933 civic
election, EãLppendix C. -

10 
"Ald"rran Jo A. McKerchar Declines Nomination into Mayoralty

Racet' (o"), October 7, 1933, CFf.ztJ)j. See also I'Alderman McKerchar
Belng Pressed to Enter Fighttt, hlinnipeg Tribune, October 20, 1-933.
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and no suitable Citizensr counterparb. Colonel trrlebb once again felt it

his duty to assume the task of rurrning the city. His announcement of

candidature v'ras a negative one, but it was consistent with his approach

to frpoliticsrr in general. On Hall-oweren day he addressed the Four Leaf

Cl-over Club (J-ed by l4rs. Roberb Rogers) and dísmissed the position for

which he had run seven ti-mes as one having rrless poi^ier than an office

boy o..1 [as simply] a social butterflyt,.11- But two days later, having

just thrown his hat into the ring for the eighth time, he began to deem

the position of more importance. rrlf I believed that John Queen could

handle the situation better in the interests of all citizens I would

vote for him and support him. But there are many planks in

UIr. Queenrs-platform whi-ch, if put into effect, would set baclc o.n the

cityts well-being.,,12 Yet at the same time he was careful to stress

that it was not his idea to seek office" rfI believe our people lcrow

fu1l well that f have not sought the mayorrs chairtr, he exclai-med;

while the chairman of the meeting added, trlt was not that the mayor

wanted the job, but that the citizens just now could not do without

himo It woul-d be disastrous for ltlinnipeg if it were to be broadcast

throughout the worl-d that I¡rlinnipeg had put itself into the hands of

the Socialist Part, y.u!3
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With al-l contestants in the ring, the election campaign

began in earrrest. Since both major labour factions hoped to gain

considerable supporb from the increasingly discontented sections of

the comrmrnity, it was they who initiated the action" With the stead-

fast refusal of the I.L"P, to countenance any rfunited fronttr, the

hlorkersr Unity League candidates,had, since the early nineteen 'thirbies,

attacked their labour counterparbs as well as the forces of capitalism.

But the real enemy of the people was still the bourgeoise capitalist.

'f To find money you rmrst go to where the bulk of the money liestr,

Forkin shouted as he delivered his opening speech of the 1"Çjj can-

paign" tritie leave it to you to judge where that is.tf But in case his

lÍsteners were slow in comprehending, he continued:

..n".For i-nstance, in this city the tax mil-l rate is the
same on ri-ch menls mansions as it is on working menrs
little homes and shacks. We believe ceo thât the mill
rate on big residences, the kind with three-car garages
and sen¡antsr quarters, should be steeply increased, and
the mill rate on smal]- houses reduced. Civic revenue
could also be enlarged by taxing such corporations as the
big railroad corporations which are tax-free and which
pay not a cent of taxes on the exLensive property which
they own within the city of Winnipeg. (f¿-)

He also lamented the payment of millions of doll-ars to bondholders by

civic institutions. rtAt present the needs of the people come last.
1E

Social services are curtailed- in the sacred name of economyrr.-) The

real issue of the campaign, he claimed, was nothing other than rtthe

12h
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conditions faci-ng the workers in the cíty',16 The main concern of all

lrloUoT,, candidates during the campaign was therefore to stress that

their party had been more active than the others in fighting for an

improvement in these conditions. T'lhatever the results of the election

might be, Forkin felt W"U"L' presence tfhad assi-sted in exposing the

conditions of the workers, and .c. âssisted in forwarding the class
1r7

strrrggle.tt*'

Toward thi-s end, both Citizens and InT,oP, shared his condem-

nationo Alderman Cn Eo Simonite, who had recently admitted that many

local workers were employed- under trterribl-e conditionstf, received

Forkinrs wrath for not having made such revelations sooner. The City

of hlin:ripeg Relief Deparbment was criLici-zed for deporting families

expected to go on relief. rrhle lcrow that during the past year scores of

families have been deported because they applied for reU-ef. They had

resided in the city for five years and in some cases longer, but be-

cause they applied for rel-ief they were put absolutely up against the

wallo This is just a form of j-ntimidati-on" Some of the workers have

starved., or lived on scraps of food, rather than apply for relief.,t18

He attacked R. B. Berurettes rrslave campsfr which the loca1 rtemploying

classesrr condoned, and singled out John Blumberg of the f.L.P. for

admonishment because of his anti-Commrrnist pronouncements. rfThe so-
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called labor aldermen are the kind of people who tell us there should

be a Canadian brand of Socialismort Refering to the move to purchase

the lrlinnipeg Electric Company (for $5OTOOOTOOO) he added: "rÏ,et us

have public ownershipt i they said. rÏ.et us buy out the capitalist

class.r ,o. The idea is ridiculous.no. The workers carurot buy out the

capitalist class.o." trrihat is the business of public ornrnership?rr, he

asked. Then he gave his ansr¡ier:

ït means that the shareholders of the l{innipeg Electric
will plank [sic] down their bonds, which are ñot of nru.ch
value, and the city will give them perfectly good bonds
in place of them, and on these you will be asked to pay
five per cent every year, and $215001000 will have to be
paid year after year to the shareholders. (19)

frThe only thing to dorf , he concluded, rtis to tax the people who have

got fthe money]. That is the class that ovms eighty-five per cent of

the wealth of this city" Íle have got to see that they tcome acrossr

in helping the unemployed"rr

With the exception of Alderman Blumberg, I.T,"P. candidates

made few references to hl.U.T," platforms" They were, after all,

reaching out for the same sources of working class support and could

not afford to alienate workers who r^iere sympathetic to the comnnrnist

cause. All I"L"P. candidates vigorously attacked the policy of drift

which had been ðharacteristic of civic administration during the first

years of the depression" They emphasized that irnlike the Citizens,

their parby r¡ias one with ttdefinite principlesrr, rdhose members rth/ere

responsible to an organized body for the carrying out [of] the pre-
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cepts of a parby which is in being for the protection of the people vs"

the financial interests.,,20 Mo ülo Stobart ad.ded at a Ward Two

constituency meeting that tta bold attempt should be made to challenge

the right of the financiers to dominate the whole of our economic

1if e",,21

Queen launched his campai-gn for the mayoralty with an equally

vehement attack on the financial interests which were dominating the

cityr and promised to call a Dominion-wide conference of nnrnicipalities
frto present a united front against these fi:rancial interests that are

demanding their pound of flesh.',22 He admitted the difficul-ty which

one municipality would face in trying to oppose ilthe money interestsil,

but added:

.n"I think by using the position of mayor of this city
ï could starb something of the nature of real assistance.
That prosperity is jusi returning is the keynote of
Mayor hlebbrs drive, just as it is the keyr-rote of his
political chieftain¡ Ro Bu Bennett, ... and yet in
Julyr 1933t there were 251000 more people on relief in
Manitoba than in .JuIy 1932.

I would think Mayor Webb was warning you about me
when he said this vüas no time to experimenton.. This
apparently is the time to stick by the ship so vüe ca_n
all go down together. (ZZ)

Au ïln Puttee, stil1 active in htinnipeg Labour circles, had. chaired

the meeting. He agreed fully"
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Statements such as those Forkin and Queen had been making

regarding the civic debt were clearly frightening to the hliruripeg

business comrmrnity. But Forkinf s clai-rn that rfsocial services are

curtailed in the sacred name of economf' was 1íteral1y quite trr:-e"

The ülebb administrations since t93I had tried desperately to put the

cityrs finances back onto a cash basís. From 1Ç20 into the d.epression,

the city -- having enjoyed a prosperous period of growbh 
- had been

overspending by using not onJ-y monies received in revenue but also

the amount of the deficiency in tax collection, which had been

borrowed from banks each yearc tr{hen the city began to place its

fj-nances back upon a cash basis, it was compelled to place the defi-

cit in tax collection of one year upon the budget of the ,r"*b.24

ïts yearly deficit had consistently increased during the period:

TABIE F]VE: CITY OF WINNIPEG DEFTCTTS: 198S.r 1926, I93I

L2B

FTSCAL
TEAR

nec. 3If21

Dec. )If26

Dec" 31,f3I

TOTAL
REVENI.IE

In order to balance the ledgers in the face of the accrued civic debt

ro 1618 1657

10,489,8oó

12rO99 1779

^t'4 ttWir-i-pegrs Civic Problemstf (editorial), hliruaipeg Free
ELSEå, November t6, 1"933"

)8,*' CiLy of lüinnipeg, Submissi-on to Royal Commission on Dominj-on-.
Provincial- Relätions (wi.nnli,e

TOTAL
ÐGENDTTURES

10r8011046

Io t59l+1692

12r5l+l+rU+2

DF,F]CTT ON YEARIS
OPER,ATTONS

r82t38g

104,886

)rht+,963. 
(25)



and a severe depression the City Coirncil had cut the uiages of civic

employees, curtailed expendj-tures in education, and attempted to

institute a minimal yet humane level of relief assistance"

Tt is not difficult to understand this stance taken by those

who administered the city during the early years of the depression.

The aldermen and mayor supported by the Citizenst committees, men of

the trethic of responsibilityrt, were primarily men of finance - of

facts and figures, determined to uphold the bulwarks of a shaken capi-

tal-ism. As such, they naturally began to rrprime the pumptt from the

top - 
paying the interest rates on the bonded, debt (in order to main-

tain the cityrs credit, which in turn would bring added outside invest-

ment), keeping sound balance sheets, and so forth, They did so in the

best interests of the comnrunity, even if the policy meant temporary

hardship for the people i-n the way of curtailed services, slightly

h-igher taxes, and more limited relief measures. This local version

of the rftrickle doun theorytr was a sound economic move but it tended

to minimize the fact that a higher leve1 of relief ration could have

meant an injecti-on of moral-e far beyond its cost in monetary t"r*".26

iühile one might justifiably charge CitizensI aldermen with

being crass and insensitive to human needs when setting civic fiscal

polícy, he might just as easily charge f.T..P. aldermen with being

economically naive in thinking that problems of civic finances could

be solved by the repudiation of its debts. Brrt to do so in either

case would be shorbsighted. Both sides hiere sincerely working for the
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betterment of the city, but were doing so from entirely different

perspectiveso - Conservative politicj-ans such as hlebb, McKerchar,

Alderman Rice-Jones, and John Bracken agreed f\r11y with the lfi-nnipeg

Free Press that keeping finances within the cash revenue I¡Ias |ta

requirement that is now ltglgf absolutely inescapab1e."2? They

charged with good reason that Queen and Forkin ignored the economic

facts of li-fe. The facts were that by 1933 a record number of people

had asked for relief. The facts were that more properby was being

abandoned by owners to the city for tax arrears than ever before. By

1937 L};e figure would reach $?'5OO'OOO, and would represent tf3 of tne

area of the city" W 1936, 3Ø" of the taxpayers of the city would be

in arrears one year or more, with a total assessed value of
2A

$5510001000.-" The facts were that an abnormal number of people aged

fifteen to twenty-four had been ready to enter the Winnipeg labour

market just when the depression drastically reduced the number of

available jobs. This had created an exbraordi-nary burden on relief

facilities and their sources of finance. The plain facts were that

just when costs to the city treasury T¡Iere soaring, the treasury vias

receiving l-ess reveïrue per capita than at any time in its history.29

Men such as t'lebb and McKerchar could not comprehend why John Queen

r30

27 ,,l,iir*ipegrs Civic problemsnr g!," gtl. A statement by the
premier made at the time perhaps epitomizes his basic philosophic
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Manitoba graduates, he said that it Inlas rfa mistake to teach that the
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could be so willing to risk the loss of what little outside investment

there was by repudiating the cityrs debt. But their inability to

understand and to appreciate the other point of vi-ew vuas no different

from that of Alex Hunter in the Schil-ler Barber Shop. It is the

difference between the rrethic of responsibilityrf and the itethic of

cons ciencetr.

ülhile the I.L,P. and hl"U,L. politicians may have been economi"-

cally ne.ive, they did have the advantage of working more closely than

C.Eo0'-sponsored aldermen with those who rea11y needed he1p. ff they

neglected the economic facts of life they were at least av'Iare of the

social and psychological pressures wrought by the depression. They

could see at first hand the de-humanizi-ng effect of a system that

expected a family of four to 1ir¡e for fifteen days on a $10"89 food
a^

voucher.'" This seems not always to have been the case w-ith Citizenst

aldermenn C. E. Simonite noted late in his l-ife that he and his

colleagues r^rere 'ramazed at the length of the [relief] line-up" It

reached for blocks!rr31 Labour uidurr"n paid little heed to the effects

on the cityrs credit which thei-r demands for increased relief al-l-ow-

ances would bring, for were not the possible crumbling of the Board of

Trade or collapse of the hlir,nipeg Grain Exchange onJ-y a few more
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inevitable steps dovnr the road to socialism?

The issue in the 1"933 ci.ui-c electi-on which most divided

l,abour from Citizensr aldermen was therefore that of the Cityr

creditn Two days after Queen made his attack on the civic adminis-

tratorrs trpolicy of drifttt, ülebb opened his own campaign with an

assault on the frempty phrases, cheap promises and threatened experi-

ments w-ith new theoriesrr of his two opponents. In a meeting in hlard

Threets Luxbon Schoolr32 lùebb declared himself to be tta,socialist in

the True sense of the wordr':

To me, Socialism is doing everybhing we can on the
constructive side to serve the best interests of the
people, the comrmrnity and the country in which $re live..""
The past few years have been a great testing time for
everybody, but we wil-l be all the better for the sacri-
fices we have made and yet remained sound and 1oya1 to
the great firnd.amentals of British citizenship" (ll)

He added that since 1"929 the City Council had done the best it could to

serrre the rrbest interests of the cityrrr md that if new members vlere

elected to the council they would find it iteasy to make a lot of

promises; but what is the use of making promises that cannot be ful-

filled?rr He strongly advocated that more public works projects should

be undertaken, especially th-at of a sewage disposal scheme. He also

hoped that such a federally-financed scheme would be underbaken on a

fair-wage basis. fn concludingr he reserved his remarks for the
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subject of John Queen. rfÏn spite of what i{r. Queen said the other

night, I have no apology to make for feeling quite positive that the

tide of the depression has turned" The improvement will be slow, but

T think it is going to be riloreorf

Queenrs reply the nexb day was not unexpected. trl{e may ask

where are Mayor Webbts promisesrtt he queried.':!l.oo[ite] letongs to a

parby that thrives on blah blah.rr His daughter, Glori-a Queen-Hughest

rr,:nníng as a School Trustee, continued the rejoindern rrShe coul-d not

see, wrote the Winnipeg Free Press reporber, trhow the labor candidates

could be classified as destructive Socialists when they aimed to keep

the schools open, favored free education, opposed wage cuts for teach-

ers and civic employees and other retrenchments of the School Board.

Mayor trrlebbrs Constructive Socialism meant to balance the budget at the

expense of the working ments children and the rations of the unemploye¿.rr3h

On l¡Iednesday, November 2J, both Queen and lüebb wound up their

campaigns. I¡lebb was at lord Selkirk School i¡ Elmwood; Queen addressed

a meeting at Cecil Rhod.es School in irleston (tllard Two), less than a

block away from his ovnr home. But Cecil Rhodes School was onJ-y the

same distance from the home of Thomas F1ye, whom the Ï.L.P. had

recently dispossessed for refusing at inopportune times to vote with

his party. The audience l¡ias composed almost entirely of Labour

supporters, but they were split somewhat between Queen and F1ye. Queen

addressed himself to the questions raised by ltlebb and F1ye. His
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attack on V'lebb was rmrch along the same lines as it had been only a

few nights before.

T accept Mayor hlebb as an authority as to how easy it
is for people on the outside to make promisesn... He
ran against Mayor Farmer, and in his speeches he
declared that the ci_ty was being held back by a labour
mayor while prosperity hras hovering over the city.
Remember his promises then? He promised to bring us
wonderful prosperity immediately. .".n you elected
Mayor hlebb and you are getting his prosperity, and
you are suffering his prosperity today. Tt is the
same with the Dominion house, æd you have to suffer
their prosperity too. (gS)

on a more direct note, Sueen criLj.cj,zed the car-rousness of the

mayor who was acting as if he were doing the city a favour by

agreeing to run: 'rHe offers himself as a cand.id-ate against hi-s

wishes, he te11 us. ."o He offers himsel-f as a aacrifice because he

krrows a Labour mayor would make such a terrible mess of the city.*
Yet, Queen asked of his audience, consid.er hlebbf s actions regardj-ng

relief:

hlhen we investigated relief cases at the legis-
lature -- and Mayor lrlebb was chairman of the advisory
committee -- his ansürer to one of my questions was, rlrle
never pretended to give them all they can eat, only
what we think is enough for them. t o.. In a corrntry
seeking to find some place to dispose of its wheat,
some market for it, while we have people unemployed
and not provided with enough food, $ie say? rt¡rle

never pretended to give them all they can eat, only
what we think is enough for them. r

And Mayor hlebb suggests that a labour mayor woul-d.
make a mess of the city. lrlhy, the man doesnrt lcrow a
mess when hers standing up to his lcrees in one. (lt¡

The only anshrer, Queen maintained, was a reorganization of
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social forces to provide enough food- for everyone:

But Mayor hiebb says it would be an experiment and that
this is no time for an experiment. Rather we rmlst
acquiesce. I'ie must not do anybhing about it. frle

must close our schools, if necessaryr but we nmst pay
our interest. To him it is more important that the
bondholders get their usury out of this city than our
unemployed should be fed.

Friday, it will- be your choice to vote to continue
this situation, to sacrifice your self to the bondholderst
or to voice your protest, say you have suffered enough
and to fight against the financial interest for your
right to maintain a decent standard of living for your-
selves.

I pledge you this, not as an election pledger but
as you would expect of me lcrowing my past political- lifet
that, if electedr I i^rill consider it one of my prime
responsibilities to see that every manr I¡Iomari and child
has sufficient to eat. I dontt want to be mayor of a
city that doesnft provide sufficient food for its needy
people. (Zl)

He stated his decision regarding the cityrs credit clearly. He

Itwould choose to keep the schools open for the children and to

repud.iate on [sic] i.nterest payments to bondholders, whereas Mayor

hlebb would decide that the bondhol-ders should come first.r'

The remainder of Queen?s speech concerned Thomas Flyer whom

he declared had put himself into the position where his refusal to

adhere to I.ï,.P. lines was hindering the progress of the parby. Flye

had. been asked to appear before a party investigation committeer but

before it had. had a chance to meet Flye had submitted his resignation.

lrlhile Sueen was being confronted by Flye supporters at Cecil

Rhodes School, Mayor lrlebb was giving what was to be hi-s most forceful-

speech of the 1933 campaign, and indeed the last of his political

career. There were two ttclearcut issuesn, he claimed: rrwhether we

are going to carry on to the best of our ability in caring for the
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credit of oírr city, or whether we are going to take a false step and

suffer the consequences."3S In his speech he appealed to the

patriotism of the voters and asked them to stand by their British

traditions in guarding the credit of the city. ft deserves to be

quoted at length because it reveals so rm-rch of the mind of the Citizen:

Our credit is the most important thing we have to
guard. ft is easy to repudiate our debtsr... but it
w-ill not be long before disaster fol-l-ows. I believe
that the citizens are very jealous of the credit of
our city.... ït seems to me ... that the ïndependent
T,abour party is trying to fool our people.oo.

[We] frave to l-ive within our mearrs. Iirle will do
everybhing I^Ie possibly can towards that end. ïf the
school board is not satisfied let them go and collect
the taxes themselves. They have been spending far more
than was collected. o..

The secret of the success of the British people ...
always has been that their world i-s good. British people
came here and built this city. Their thrift i¡ras a
virtue, and now for some reason thrift is not to be a
policy of the people. Irle are all to be leaners and
joiners. lrlho shall we lean on? And who shal1 we join?
The British people have always been people who stood by
themselves.

üle all larow there are things that are hlrong in our
economic system, but there always have been, and always
will be until the last trump is sounded. The vast average
of our people are honest and want to play the game. ï
donrt believe they are going to be fooled by that propa-
ganda and false leadership.o..

T believe that our people are prepared to see things
through. T believe things are on the mend. Winnipeg
carurot solve the problems of the world, or of the empiret
or of the Dominion. But I believe that it is my duty.o.
to see what can be done to solve the problems of the
world.

If world conditions are improving, then Canada w-il1 be
among the first to benefit. So let us keep up the good
old British tradition, and be on the constructive side of
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the picture, arrd not on the destructive side, One of
the constructive things r^ie caJr do is to live within our
means, and see that our city lives within its means.
You donrt want anybody in the council or on the school
board who w1ll- spend your money and make your taxes
$O llp"or.

Now ï want to say a word regarding those greedy and
selfish bondholders that the Independent l¿bor Farty
are saying so rmrch about..n. I¡'lho are the bondhol-ders
who own the city bonds? They are the vast mass of people,
here and there, and all over the world, who bought our
bonds because they had confidence and faith in our city,
and believed its word was as good as gold. Are we going
to repudiate them? ,".

The theories that the Tndependent Labor Party are
propagandi.ng are nothing new. They have been heard for
years. But they have always failed and brought tragedy
wherever they have been tried. So if I may say so, 1et
us keep our heads and use British methods, because we
are British.. u o

Tn conclusionr"oo"the promise T make to you, and it is
the onJ.y promise f have ever made at any time, is that if
you elect me to the mayoral chair, I will serve to the
best of my ability, doing the best I can for everybody. (lg)

Much of the essence of the Citizenrs Ìriinnipeg is contained in

those words.

lt lç

llebbfs strong appeal to the loyalty (and perhaps the fear) of

the cityts Citizens $ias successful. He won by almost 91000 votes. 
-

The final official results in the mayoralty race illustrate the run--.

aÏ\Iay:

hlebb 30,00?
Queen
Forkin hrTI+5 (¿O)
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The increase in the total mayoralty vote over that of 1932 had been

616382 fvon t+9r387 to 56roz5.4l The increase in hlebbrs vote in the

same period was l+¡928t from 25rO79 Lo 301007. It seems, thereforet

that the increased number of voters largely consisted of ltlebb

supporters who heeded his appeal to guard the cityrs credit.

fn the aldermanic race, two Ward One aldermen, Herbert Andrews

and Cecil H. Gunn, were once again elected. &;ru: surpassed the quota

(lnrgtu6) without a transfer. The second transfer savü the election of

Herbert Andrews and Margaret Mctrrlilliams n Mrs. McWilliams had run a

surprisingly strong second in first choice baltots, but Andrews received

2pI9 of the 21752 votes transferred from four-year veteran, Co E. Simonitet

who was el-iminated. on the second round. fn terms of the final resultt

Andrews rarl ahead of both Grnn (&1957) and McWilliam" (4199?), having

finally received 6riL8 votes. Mrs. Mcülilliams, running on a Womenf s

Federation ticket, had gained I+27 of the transferable votes on the

second (Simonite) t"urr"f"".42 She thus became the second. woman alderman

in the cityrs history.43 All winning cand.id.ates were C.E.C. supporters.

The breakdown of total first choice votes po11ed in l¡,lard One for all

candidates is as follows:

Mayoralty: Alderman:

Ïrlebb : 13 1577 E Gur¡n -- )+1957 E
Queen 51253 Mclrlilliams ; ì+rh29 E
Forkin 359 Andrews

Webber
Simonite
Brock 277

L38

1.1*t s!!,. , NovembeY 25 t 1933.

P l,finnipeg Free Press, Nov" 29, 1933. Henceforth figures given
the texb within parentheses are final results.

ß Tln" first had been l{rs. Jessie Kirk, 1921,-1922'

t_n



A hectic race of seventeen candidates in trriard Two went

fifteen transfers before Paul Bardat (hr77Z), Thomas f'fye (4r?09),

and M. trri. Stobart 0r6tZ) were elected. Bardal (C.E.C.) and Flye

(independent Labour) were both incumbent aldermen; Stobart (I.T,.P.)

beat former Mayor F. H. Davidson for the third position. Flyets vote

came largely by first choi-ces, since he had gained or:Jry M5 votes by

the end of the fifteenth transfer. Those of Bardal and Stobarb came

on various transfers. Total first choice ballots ürere as follows:

Mayoralty: Alderman:

Webb

Sueen 8r3L2 Bardal
Forkin 11096 . Stobart -- 2r}g/+ E

(¿r¿r) Douglass
Datidson
Smith
Jenkins 

-' 9I7
Simkin 756
Magnacca
Clancy
Wamsley 

- 
l+65

0tHare
Henderson 316
Vandersli-p - 

252
Woods
Spence J 137
Owen 68

(Qoot.¡ = 4r7o3

fn lirlard Three, veterans Jo A. Barry (C.E.C.) and.

Joh-n Bl-umberg (I.l.P.) were returned. after three transfers, with new-

comer Jacob Penner being returned as the third member on the fourth

transfer. After the fourth transfer the results stood: Barry:

41660 , Penner: L+r55h, Blumberg: )*rto65.L5 But Penner had in fact

:-39

l+l+

Ì+5

ïIinnineE Free Press.

lrliru:ipeg Free Press, November 29t 1933.

November 25, 1933.



topped the hiard Three po1ls in terms of first choices:

Mayoralty: Ald-erman:

Webb 7,O5O Per¡:er
Sueen
Forkin 31226 Blumberg

(te¡ Ferley
Durward 2 t257
Fiddes 11190
Dingle 95

The onJ-y exbra-ordinary occurence of the election day had

occurred in trùard Three at the Norquay School polling station.

Alderman Barry had claimed that el-ectors were being harrassed by

Oommunists and that he had personally been threatened and insulted.

The coverage that the incident received in the local press is perhaps

a better indication of the synonymity of frCanadianrr with ttBritishfr

than it is of the truth of Barryts accusations. The I¡'liru:ipeg Free

Press reporter stated that Barry had claimed, rrlrlerre Canadian

citizens and we wontt be brow-beaten by Communistsr... Ifl-l- beat

them up myself....rr; whereas the Wiru:ipeg Tribune reported Barry

saying, rrlrm a British subject. Those Comniunists canrt do that sort

of thing and get away with iL.uloT

hlhen all ûIas overrthe balance of power stood as follows:

seven f .L.P., one i-ndependent Labour, one United Front. There were

140

E
E
E

uu 
&¿g.

47 "Poli"e Reserves Rushed. to School- During Election --
Alderman Barry Charges that Communists were Intimidating Voter at
North-End Po11", @, November 25t 1933. rrVoters
Al1ege Intimidation by Communists -- Alderman Barry Complains of
TreatmentNearNorquaySchoo1'',@,November2hl1933.



nine aldermen in the tfRightist,, 48 group. Mayor hlebb thus hel-d the

balance of power in what was interpreted openly and by all as a por¡rer

struggle between Right and Left.

For the first time in the history of the City of hlinnipeg,

aldermen representing r,abour T{ere to have an equal voice with the

members elected as representatj-ves of the rrbest i-nterests* of the

commrinity. For the second time in its history, a more than signifi-

cant rift had developed between these two groups. At the time of the

1919 General- strike the community had divided; now, twenty-five years

later, the community was once again split. But where the division of

19!9 had largely been that of tr0apita}f against tfÏ,abourrr, the

bifurcation of 1933 was in fact of larger dimensions. rt represented

not a division of classes but a difference in fund.amental conceptions

of the T¡iay a humane and free society should be run" Tt was one

largely between l-iberal- and social democracy. The struggle would.

begin in earnest on January l-, r93h, when the i-naugural meeting of the

Wiruripeg City Council wou-l-d once agàin usher in the Rite of the Strike"

tÌ+r

E , January 2, 1934. This habit of defining the totherr group i-n
terms of its opposition to the rleftistsr on Council_ is indicative
of the character of l'lin:ripeg civic politics: although almost

ÀB

perpetually in the numerical majority, the rRightistr group in fact
was always cast in the role of opposition. This, of course, was well
suited. to the rrno politlssrr (rr¿dninistration, but no governmenttt)
philosophy of most rRightistr members. ft also gave rise to
another paradox. The strength of the Right would, for the most part,
always be greatest when there was an insurgence of strength in the
facti-on of the Left.

ttAmity Marks Inaugural of 1,93l,+ Councilt, trrlinnipeg Free



CHAPTM, V

rrsEi\TD THEM BACK T0 RUSSTA, Ti{E couNTRT 0F TI{EIR DREAI\4srr

0n January 2, 1931+, Ílinnipegrs eighteen al_dermen and its
mayor took their seats in the council chamber and prepared to begin

the yearrs civic administration. Most of them were seasoned. veterans

at the game of munici-pal politics; only two members had. not sat in
an aldermanf s chair before. But neither Margaret Mcf,lill-iams nor

Jacob Penner was a political novice, since both had. long been promin-

ent in civic affairs.l

lühen the Mayor called the meeting to order, when newspaper

reporters took up their pens, and the session went into the Committee

of the l^lhole to elect the sta¡ding committees, faces within the

chamber quickly hardened. Serious business was about to begin, l,,rith

old animosities -- personal and ideological -- once agai-n entering

1* Mrs. Mchlilliams lras born and educated in Toronto (univer-
sity of Toronto). The wife of R. Fo Mctrrlil-liams, K.Cn, her first
public work in Ïüinnipeg had been as an organizer of a babiesr milk
depott which by the mid-thirties had become ,a flourishing civic
undertakingrr. In 1926 she accompanied. her husba¡rd. to the world. meet-
ing of the Y.M.c.Ao in Amsterdam, and in the same year she visited
Russia and collaborated with her husband in the writing of Egggi-
!%.. Two years l-ater she and her husband together wrõte MEilpEa-
Mi1estones(Toronto,L92s),apopu1arhistoryofManitoba.@o
she was appointed by the Dominíon government to act as an advisor to
the federal governmentts delegation to the labour conference of the
League of Natíons at Geneva. The hiomenrs Federation, which had
sponsored her election to City Council, consisted exclusively of the
wifes and supporters of civic Election committee members. see
ttOn]-y l'loman on council 

- Lone Al-derman seeking Re-electj-on in llard.
Onerr, hlinnipeg Free Press, November 27, 1935.

u+2



the Chamber as if drar¡m by some spectre of deeds done but not for-

gotten. rrThe old spirit of give and takert, wrote the lrlinnipeg Free

Press reporter, rrhras conspicuous by its absence.ff hlhere earlier

Councils had been lrilling and abl-e to compromise in order to avoid

head-on cl-ashes, this one was not. Instead, "[t]fre Labor and non-

Labor sides of the Council fought tooth and nail for the key positions

on the Council.rf" W the time the three and a quarter hour meeting

v'Ias over, the memberships of the Standing Committees stood as

follows (Chairman first in list):

Finance Improvements

McKerchar CEC Blumberg Tl,P
FJ-ye iL Gur¡r CEC
Honeyman CEC Lowe IIP
Gray ILP Flye TLP
Barry CEC Bardal CEC
Rice-Jones CEC Penner hlUL

tl+3

Public

Rice-Jones
Gurue
Simpkin
Stobart
Simpson
0elkers

Utilities

CEC

CEC

ILP
TLP
ÏLP
cEc

Health

Simpson
Mcl¡lil-1iams
Lowe
Anderson
Bardal-
Gray

Safety

Barry CEC
Andrews CEC
McWillians hIF (hlomen's

Federation)
Simpkin ILP
Perreer i/fiIl,
Stobart ïLP

ï,egislation and Reception

Hone¡rman CEC

Andrews CEC
Anderson ILP
McKerchar CEC

Oelkers CEC

Blumberg ILP

Prevent Change in Chairmanshipsrr,
l^lFPL, rfCity Council Scrapbook,

' ,,ln"bb Uses His Vote to
!üinnipeg Free Press, Jann !, t93l+t
ffi. 1.

TLP
ÍIF

ILP
Itp
CEC

]LP



The ilRightil thus controlled the Finance and Legisl-ation and Reception

committees; the nl,eftrr controlled Tmprovements and Health. Numerj--

cal-ly, the two other committees ïiere evenly balanced between Left

and Right, but in both cases the Chairman I^Ias a member of the Right-

i-st faction. The C"E"C. group, therefore, controll-ed the committees

whereby they felt they could best reli-eve the depression" By con-

trolling both Finance and Legislation committees they coul-d ensure

that no financially irresponsi-bl-e measures wouJ-d be adopted, either

through poor budgeting or unsound legislation. The control of Health

and ïmprovements by Labour reflects their closer contact with the

daily needs of the ¡Íeople, and their belief that the depression

should be relieved not by contraction from the rrtoptt but from pumping

new life into the ltbottomrr. Selection of the various committee

members was the so1-e j-tem on the agenda of that first meeting.

T'lith this ar¡rual battle over, firuripeg City Council- faced

a long year of weekly confrontations between personali-ties and soci-al

philosophies, where the ever-increasing problem of coping with the

needs of a discontented urban population had to be met. The evening

meeti-ng of the City Council that firs-t day, with galleries packed,

saw Jacob Penner 
- aged fifty-fou¡ - m¿las his maiden speech in

public office. Unlike l4rs. Mclrlilliams, who contented herself with

taking notes regardíng procedure, Penner avail-ed himsel-f of the

first opportunity to be roffrciallyr heard" His speech was lengthy

and. wide-ranging: from non-contributory insurance (which he highly

favoured.) to proper clothing for men on bush work. The oration q

more a l-ecture than a speech 
- 

had been provoked by a motion by

1,1+l+



c.Eoco alderman Herbert Andrews (seconded by Alderman cunn) that
council- approve a motion that had been passed by the special
committee on unemployment3 to the effect that all men physically fit
be compelled to attend, work camps or |tbe cut off reliefrr. A division
was called, and Council split as follows:

For: Agai_nst:

Hone¡rman CEC l,owe ILp
Rice-Jones CEC Flye iI
ftrnn CEC Simpkin Tl,p
Andrews CEC Stobart ]l,p
Mclüilliams trrIF Anderson Ïf,p
McKerchar CEC Simpson Tf,pBardal CEC Gray Il,pBarry CEC Blumberg ILp
Oel-kers CEC penner WUI

(¿)

The tie was broken in favour of the rleftistsr in a surprising move

by Mayor ülebb. But from this first division the basic split on

council was made evident. Thi-s would be the way almost every

division during the year would result. only surprise defections

(always temporary or strategic), or the absence of some aldermen

would alter the balance.

The major problem faced by the aldermen duri.ng rÇjlç was,

of course, unemployrnent. Nearly every major legislative enactment 
-

from the working-out of adequate cost-sharing agreements to the

actual day by day administration of rel-ief 
- ¡syelyed around this

most central of the problems of the depression. sy April of 1933

Ll+5

)
Mclr,lilliams,

,4

\ ni].ru1l-peg,

ïts members for 1,jj\ were the Mayor, Andrews (Cnairman),
McKerchar, Simpkin, Símpson, Gray.

City of l{iru:ipeg, Minutes of ,i,he City Council, La?i+

f.%5) r pp. 28-29.



there were 43188ó people on relief in hiinnipeg -- a figure never to

be exceeded. during the nineteen-thirtie".5 The total- cost for that

year alone had been $3 ,635 11,85.87 .6 Since !931 Lfle cost for rel-ief

had mounted to a staggering $12 ,861-1487.94.7 Between t93O and. 1,932

the Department of Immigration, al ong with the departments of col-oni-

zation of the two major railways, had aided Tr)t+6 famil-iesr8 rnarry of

which had ul-timately turned to relief because of lack of employment

opportunities or an inabil-ity to procure assistance under the

Province t s rrBack-to-the-T,andtr schemes .

The first major controversy within Llne 7934 City Council

arose as a resul-t of the inevitable conflict between an increasingly

unemployed public and the measures taken by governments to avoi-d

excessive expenditures for the care of those unemployed. Alderman

John Blumberg, the ï.L.P. alderman whose two pet hatreds were r?the

banking interestsrr arid Communists, claimed that he had trdefinite

prooftr that rrat least one famil-y, whose only offence hlas that they

were recipients of unemployrnent relief, had been deported.rr The

head of the family had no criminal record. His on-ly rrcrimerr blas

that he $/as on the verge of becomi-ng a naturalized citizen, while at

the same time being forced to ask for relief. I'Tn other wordsrtt he

rtoo

5

6

I

I

Goldenbergr p. 145.

. t p. Il+7.

&i9'r P' 141'

Bellan, p. L2J.



claimedr'rro.. it looked as though the government was trying to get

them out of the country before that took place.t,9 Despite their

ideological differences, Blumberg and Perurer found themselves

strongly al-l-ied on this point. Accusations of wholesale deporta-

tions of immigrants had been a major part of his comrade Forkinrs

mayoralty campaign; and Peru:er, therefore, fowrd himself standing

before Council claiming that he t'kl:ew of scores of families who had

been fscared off relieft with threats of deportation.tt The result,

he added, was that tfin spite of being unabl-e to obtain employnent

and so become self-supporting, they went off relief and didnrt dare

go back.rr He thenurged that ttthe Council should not rest ... until

the matter had. been settl-ed. satisfactorily.r,lo

Two weeks 1ater, Council decided to force a tfshowdowntt

with the Bennett government on the matter by passing a resolution

declaring that the rfminister of immigration and colonization be noti-

fied that unless the City of Winnipeg is officially notified that it

must make the reporLs referred to in the Immigration Act, the City

will desist from reporting any further cases to the department, whose

only offence is taking unemployment assistance."ll

Penner maintained that the motion did not go far enough;

that it be amended to add that all cases specially reported to

1,1+7

9 
"Con rcil Given Proof of Ord.er For Deportingrr (o"),

Jan. 30 t 1934, CCS¿193\, p. 16"

to 4iq', p' 11-'

11 
"city coirncil Acts

(r"), Jan. l0 t t93t+, CCSzt)jtç,
to
p.

Force Showdovn: Orrer Deportationsrt
13.



Ottawa in 1933 be submitted to Council- so that it might watch for

any deportations ari-sing out of these reports. In an allusion to

Mayor llrlebb, Penner added that it was rtqui.te cl-earrr that r'Ottawa

was onJ-y d.eporting on special complaint of the drLy.uLz Mayor lriebb

then declared that he had rfnever found a single case where a man hias

deported for no other reason than because he applied for reliefrr;

but this was challenged by Blumberg, who produced press dispatches

from Ottawa whj-ch showed that out of 251000 families deported since

the beginning of the depression, 151000 had been removed because they

were public cha"ges.13

The concern voiced by Council- for the plight of the unem-

ployed immigrant, however, ultimately backfired. The Federal þovern-

ment duly noted its deci-slon and proceeded not to deport g4¿ fanilies --
even those who wished to go. The net result was to increase the cityrs

relief expenditures even further. ff July the original resolution
.tLI/lias fesCl-nded.

Perurer \¡ras soon involved in a more contentious issue.

Early Ín May, the Council passed a motion which prohíbited men who

I¡iere on relief from picketing. To Alderman McÍlilliams, the only

principle involved was rrwhether people, who accepted a livelihood

148

1,2 rbid.
L3 

"*t" Council Refuses To Be Party To Deportationsrf (o"),
Jan. l0 , 1931+, CCSzI-93I¡, p. 1-6.

14 
"Resolution On Deportations Is Rescinded - City Council

Finds Some On Relief hiish To T,eave Canad,a't (*"), July 1f , ull¡, CCSz
t93l+, PP, th-95"



from the cityrrr should take part rrin a quarrel between two other

groups of citizens with whom the city at large had nothing to do.rr

But Penner felt that there was more to the question: rrcutting a man

off rel-ief ... was equal to a death sentence by starvation. It was

imposed. not on-ly on the man hirnself but on his whole family.rr15

He added that he thought since it was considered desi.rable to have

peaceful picketi-ng the Unemployment Committee was rrstepping outside

its jurisdiction to forbj-d it.tt A vote was taken on a motion which

would have rescinded the original decision. The Council split along

conventional l-ines, but through the absence of several rrRightistrf

members the Left was victorio*".1ó This was a parbicularly important

decision for Penner, si-nce it meant that the unemployed could be

marshalled by United Front workers to support I¡l.U.L.-supported

strikes without fear of arrest.

The provision of adequate medical aid for those on relief

constituted another serious problem for City Council. This situati-on

was created by the decísion of the Special Relief Committee of the

Winnipeg Medical- Society and the Manitoba Medical Association not to

treat Medical Relief patients after February 15, 1933, rrexcept in

cases of exbreme emergency.nlT The previous year all members of these

tl+9

15 rrBan on Pickets Of Relief Men To Be Liftedr' (r") ,
May 22, t93l+, CCSTI))Le, p. 75.

aL
" Mayor Webb and Alderman Gunn were in Ottawa; Ald.erman

McKerchar (,A,cting Mayor) was al-so absent. The division: For
resci-nding: Lowe, Flye, Anderson, Stobart, Simpkin, Simpson, Gray,
Blumberg, penner (9). Against: Hone¡rman, Rice-Jones, And.rews,
Mcl,rlilliams, Bardal, Barry, Oelkers (7). Iþ!!.

17 ,'City Council Acts To Force Showdown ûver Deportationsrt
(o"), January 30, t93t+, CCSztg3l+, p. !3.



associations had been instructed by Dr. Eo S. Moorhead, Chairrnan of

the special Relief committee, t'to refuse to supply medical ser.v-ice,

in the home or office, to cases on relief who ask that your services

should. be gi-ven for nothing.,,18 A temporary solution had been found

through government-doctor negotiations ar.d. a confrontation had. been

avoided. Now it was time for negotiations to resume and once again

the doctors T¡iere putting forth their threat.

The medi-cal profession in the city was objecting essentially

because no provision had been made for a regular medical service

scheme when the unemplo¡nnent Relief Department was formed in 1930.

Medical work for those on relief had been done from t93o Lo 1933

without remuneration by doctors, outd.oor clinics, md the Margaret

scott Nursing Mission, until in early r93Ì+ i.he doctors made their
.19
o.emand.

The Unemployment Committee of the City sent a special

deputation to the Bracken government, but it was tol_d that it would

have to look elsewhere for money to pay the costs of medical relief;
and that henceforth it was 'going to be very difficult to get money

from this government as long as any of the rmrnicipalities pay i-nterest

on their bonds and the public takes the attitude that it d.oes.... rf
I^ie are not going to get the support to rai-se the revenues of the

t5o

18_-- Letter from Dr. E. S. Moorhead to all members
hiin:ripeg Medical society.and Manitoba Medical Association,
1933¡ in Bracken Papers (tgZt).

19 Gold."rrberg, p. !le.
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province we are going to be slow on ner^l obligations.t'2o

This stance was consistent with l4r. Brackenrs general

attitude toward the city. Yet at the same time he was wil-ling to

hear and support tr{iruripegrs erratj-c geni-us and rfman about tov'mrr,

R. Maxwel-I Moore, in his schemes for moving those on relief from

within the bounds of the city to the rural site of an ol-d provincial

prison farm where they could be self-supporting, and once again

productive members of socíety. ttDear old Cincirrnatusrrt ïrrote Moore

to Bracken. rfBack to our plows. Mother Earth alone can soothe our

nerves.... 0f all the ivory headed numbskulls our City Councillors

do certainly take the cake.fr He then commented on the stupidity of

the Cityrs aldermen for rejecting an offer by Moore in 193I to send

fifty families on relief to Birch Manor [tne new name of the former

prison farm] - an offer which he cl-aimed wouJ-d. have saved the city

over $ó01000 in relief costs. This pfanr he felt, would have added

a wholesomeness and purity to the lives of these city-dwellers which

they otherwise woul-d not have lc:oun. Tt would have:

take[n] the UN from the expression UNEMPLOYED. On
the l-and -- on a farm -- there is no lack of WORK.

Useful, interesting work, YET these Aldermen canreot
see it.

The BLIND leading the BI,IND - falling into the
ditch"

And those City Aldermen are complaini.ng because
you the Premier carurot give them more money. T00
blind to see that ALTRUISTIC CITIZÐüRY want to he1p.
Poor, poor hiilTNIPEG. (Zt)

L5T

20 
John Bracken, quoted. in ttPosition on Med.ical Relief Is

Reveal-ed -- Attitude of Provi-nce to Suburban l4unicipalities Stated
E¡ Brackenl'@, February, t93\, trFree Bresj; Polit-
ical Scrapbook, f%O-t935rr, P.A.M.

2! R. Maxwel-l Moore to John Bracken, September 27, 1934"
Typescript f. @!9l-!3Bggg., I93h,



such was one rural response to an essentially urban problem. The

letharry of those in the city could be removed by returni-ng its
cj-tizens to their origins; to the productive rel-ationship between

man and soil-.

lühile John Bracken could not find the revenue required. to

help hlinnipeg in its 'medical relief problu*s 22 he managed neverthe-

less to balance his budget. The headline of the l^Ii-r¡ripeg Free Press

on the day that the budget was brought d-own is indicative of his

policy of fiscal restraint: ''BAI,A.NCED BITDGET -- NO NEht rÆGS T0 m

n4POsED 
- No changes in Taxes Proposed, -- z p.c. wage Tax is unaltered. --

Premier Estimates Revenue for coming Fiscal Tear at $r31593fi89.06,

Leaving surplus of $28101-5 -- No New Expendj-tures To Be undertaken

Except as May be Found Essentíal for Public l,rrelfare 
- Governnent

Ready to Join Other Provinces in hlorking Out Tnterest Reduction Plarf, "23

This and similar examples of seemingly callous d.isregard for
the real- plight of workers in favour of a more sound. provinciãl

r52

)t-'- The city also had severe problems in the area of hospi-
talizati.on. Late in t931t the city clerk of llinreipeg wrote the
Deparbment of }4unicipal Affairs, saying: 'rrhe city of hlinnipeg i_sin a peculiar positi-on of being on both sides of the fence sò iar as
hospital accounts go. rt is paying out enormous sums to the various
hospitals in hliruripeg, st. Boniface and Ninette und.er the Act, and
under the same Act is endeavouring somewhat unsuccessfully to collect
from other nn:nicipalities accorrnts owing from contagious d.iseases
patients coming from such rmrniclpalities. preudhomme to Fi-sher,
December 1'l+, 193L. typescript in "city of rrlinnipeg'r rile (r93d), Depart-
ment of Municipal Affairs, Province of Manitoba.

2i ...-- Inlrrurip% Free Prelg, March 3, r93h, in f'!Free fqees politicar-
Scrapbook, @'



ledger prompted bitter denunciation in the Legislature by John Queen,

still leader of the I.L.P. in the provincial House. He noted the

injustice of a manrs being sentenced to nine months in jail frbecause

he lied about his residence in order to get reJ-iefn; yet at the time

he remi-nded his fel-low M.L"A.ts that fremployers not paying the mini-

nrurll rÂrâge .. o can get the protection of the state against the

workers."24 The Nineteenth_ Sessi-on of the Legislature v\ias filled

with such confrontations -- summed up perfectly by a Free Press

editorialist: ItMr. Queen wants a ner^r order of society and

l{r. Bracken offers him l-aw amendments.,,25

Despite the cold shoul-der turned to them by provincial

authorities, City Council managed to find another temporary solution

for the medical relief problem, fn February an agreement was signed

between the hlinnipeg Medical- Society and the Cíty which provided a

schedule of fees for doctors who wished to aid those on relief, md

the mechanj-sm for the establishment of a Medical Advisory Board the

function of which woul-d be to determine the employability of those
.L

on relief and- to hear any cases under d.ispute.'" ry mid.-year, the

Province had made its position regarding med.ical relief (and relief

i-n general) quite cl-ear. trft is fully real-ized that the City of

Winnipeg is carrying a very heavy load in coru:ection with rel-ief

matterso and my colleagues and f l-ook upon requests from hiinnipeg

t53

2l+

Febru.ary 2J,

25

26

ItUnder the Dome'r, @ editorial,
t93l+.

ffUnder the Domerf , s!!. , February 1l+, t93l+.

Goldenberg, p. Ila2.



for assistance very sympatheticallyrt, wrote hlu Ru Clubb, the

provincial Minister of Public hlorks. Brlt trafter careful consideration,

I regret to have to ad-vj-se you that the Province carnot agree to

undertake any greater expense than it is already patring."2? Th" P*o-

vincers t¡rritten statement to the City that medical relief was purely

a nrunicipal responsibility had shifted the full burden of cost to the

City Treasuryr prompting its guardian, J. A. McKerchar - Chairman of

the Finance Committee -- to demand that the city take a rrstrong standrl

against the provincial government instead of simply rrpassing pious

resoluti-onsrr.

Uhile medical relief posed an additional strain on the Cityrs

treasury, it was far from being adecluate. Agreements with the doctors

i¡Iere carried. out on a three month basis and at the end of each period. the

doctors consistently threatened complete withdrawatr of services if no

sati-sfactory scheme for payment coul-d be drawn lrp.28 No provision

had ever been made by the City for medical treatment of the single

unemployed, and the Council could only hope that their doctor bill-s

would be paid by the Provincial Relief Commi-ssion out of the

Provincets revenuur.29 Meanwhile the Comnunists capitalized on the

t5L+

27 
trtl. R. Cfubb to M. Peterson (city Clerk, City of l,rlirunipeg),

June 1-ó, I9?+. Bracken P+pers , !93b. 'rProvince Not Able to Share
Medical Cost - tr{innipeg Informed Care of Sick Jobless lfust Rest 0n
City Alone" (uc), June t9, I93t+, CCSztÇjl¡, p. 8{.

28^- See for example, rrThreat of Doctorsr Strike In Care of
sick lriorkless Ts AverLed. For Time Beingtt (uc), Aug. tta., 1-Jlt¡, ccsz
19?+, p. 101.

29 ,,Mud.i"al Relief Burden Proves Heavy For Cityr' (r"),
May 26, 1931+¡ CCSzI))la, p. '17.



constant, time-consuming negotiations between doctors and Finance

Committee for their propaganda value. One headline from The trriorker

during the original negotiations ran: "MEDICAL ATD WILL ONLY COME

IF NEAR TO DEATH 
- 

hIINNIPEG CITT COUNCIL CALLOUSLY TNDTFFERETüT TO

PLIGHT OF STCK UNEMPIOÏE¡TT.3O

Also connected with the question of rrbalancing the budgetrt

(thereby maintai-ning good credit) was the question of whether or not

i-t was feasible to increase the amount of relief assistance given to

each individual-. The problem of medi-cal- relief had largely been one

of jurisdiction, with the basic conflict being between City and

Province. But the questi-on of the amount of relief assistance r^ias

one which 1ay specifical-ly within the bounds of the civic adminis-

tration (except when drawing up cost-sharing agreements r,,rith

provincial and fed-eral governments). Factional polarization on this

question therefore took conventional Left-Right lines on City Council"

The same John McKerchar who had urged the City Council to press the

provincial government for more funds, nor^i found mice of a smaller

scal-e attempting to nibble away at the reserves in his already

meagre fiscal granary. Like his provincial counterpadr John Bracken,

McKerchar tightened the purse stri-ngs in defense.

It was upon this j-ssue of relief assistance that Council_

members divided most strongllr for they could still- recal-l- the final-

speeches, the emoti-on-charged words of both John Queen and

Ralph lùebb during the 1933 canpaign. Appeals for rrRepudiationil or

t55
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frDefense of the Creditrf still evoked harsh memories and bitter words.

But the division within Council on this issue was also a strong

indication of the differing conceptions of each faction as to how the

individual could best be helped in times of such stress. The de-

fenders of capitalism hel-d firm in their belief that although relief

measures hlere meager, they were sufficient to live on until the

economy recovered and the standard of living woulcl rj-se once again.

And the best way to hasten this return of prosperity, they maintai-nedt

was to keep finance on as sound a basis as possible.

Tn a sense, one carr reverse the commonly-held pi-cture of

Leftists during the thirties" They were not simply irresponsible

idealists. Given the fact, that in t93l+ Lhere seemed to be no end in

sight for the depression * that people everywhere vüere starving, that

even such a formidible structure as Wal-l Street had collapsed to the

point where many felt it rn¡oul-d never recover -- it seems that the

true idealism exhibited was that of the man committed to capitalism;

the man who coul-d state (a1l newspapers, banks, investment houses, a1l

farms, picket lines and relief voucher queues to the contrary) that,

frThere are nor^r many indications that we are at last emerging from

the depression."3l That is the statement of an idealist. Those of

the Left, who nei-ther respected the institutions of capitalism nor

sal\r any need to defend. them at al-l costs, vüere thus - in a way -
realists. True, they were constantly reminded of their financial

irresponsibility by the chairman of the Finance Committee, but given
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the,ir basic belief that all- around them was evidence indicating that

capitalism woul-d never recover to the l-evel of 1926, they could dis-

regard such critici-sm as irrel-evento Risking a total loss of

financial- credit at banks by raising the amount of relief available

(therefore adding to the cítyrs debt) was to them no worse than

having the people become more and more despairing and degraded

through a long and probably futile wait for the return of the prospe-

rity of yesterday. To a marr r,'rith strong leanings toward an ethic of

conscience, dedicated to his own conception of a just society, such

economic measures as exhibited by John McKercharrs Finance Committee

were not only idealistic, but they were immoral -- notwithstanding

the fact that they were rsorrndr economics.

hlithin two weeks of starting the new aldermani.c year, the

Labour ,.facbj,.on received its first opportirnity to demonstrate its

belief that people, and not the balance-sheets, should be the first

concern of a politician. Al-derman Herberb Andrews, Chairman of the

Relief Committee, moved that: (a) since the Joint Unemplo¡nnent

Relief Committee had considered certain rel-ief al-l-owance proposals

submitted by hi. R. Cfubb and had recommended that food. all-owances for

incid.entals be increased; and that (b) since the governments of the

three prairie provinces had agreed |tnot to exceed the val-ue of the

food alloT¡iar.ces as submitfsdtt - that a committee (Simpkin, Gray,

McKerchar, Andrews) le appointed to ask the provincial government for

an upward. revision of the incid.entals. Aldermen Bard.al and

Honeyman then proposed an amendment which would have increased these

incidental- allowances by fifty percent, but this was amended further
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by a T,abour motion (Simpkin) that a twenty percent increase for the
32entire food value of each schedule E Êggg!49È.-

The proposal of such an increase had never been considered by

the original movers of the motion, since incidentals represented onl-y

a small- fraction of the entire relief food schedule. fnstead of an

increase of less than fifty cents per..family of four per fifteen day

period, the labour amendment meant an increase in excess of $7.00 for

the same period. A vote was taken on Simpkints amendment and it was

passed as foll-ows:

For:

Lowe
Flye
Anderson
Stobart
Penner

l{ebb and Gunn were sti}l in eastern Canada negotiating w-ith the

federal government. þJg@ naturally capitalized on this one-

vote vi.ctory: t'2O/o Raise For Those on Rel-ief - Ald.erman Penner Casts
2t,

Deciding Votett.'* But regardless of which vote was the d.ecisive one,

the outcome was a heartening victory for the labour group on Counci-l-.35

A. month l-ater Labour Aldermen Gray and Simpkin moved in

Against:

Simpson Honeyman McKerchar
Gray Rice-Jones Barry
Blumberg Andrews Oel-kers
Simpkin Mcl¡li11iams Bardal

3t)

15e

)¿

))
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Minutes of City Council, 1934,

frCoirncil
CCSzU)\,

@', P' 57'

The i¡rlorkerr January 27, 1931+t p. 5.

For coverage of the loca.l- press on that meeting see
for Increase i-n Allowancet' (uc),January 1-61 1-93t+,

9.
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Council itthat the Unemployn,ent Advisory Board be asked for their

d,ecj-sion ... [on] tfre motion passed at Council meeting held

January t5Lh, regard.ing 2O/o increâsê....rr This was amend.ed by

Aldermen Honeyman and Rice-Jones to read rrthat the commu-ni-cation from

the Chairman of the Greater hiiruripeg Unemployment Advisory Board be

referred to the Special Committee on Unemployment for reconsideratj-on

and report and. that in the meantime the motion be tab1ed."36 Since

the Special Committee on Unemployment was split evenly between Left

and Right, with the Mayor as Chairman, this meant control of the

Committee?s activities by the Right" ft al-so meant that rfreconsider-

ationrr in this particular case was tantamount to removal of the

motion from further consideration, By this time Mayor Ïrlebb and

Alderman Gunn had returned, and Council was at full voting strength,

A vote was taken on the rrreconsideration and tablingrt amendment, and

once again the Council- split rigidly into its two basic factions.

The deciding vote was therefore in the hands of Mayor lrlebb, and he

cast his vote in favour of the ,notiorr.37 tRationalr discussion about

the sanity of Labourrs demands regarding relief would be sornewhat

easier with the ! ratio i-n commi-ttee than i-t was on Council, where)

the Right-Left ratio ru" f; .
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six to ni-ne percent were made in the relief schedules. This was in

line with recommendations which had been made by the three prairie

provinces. Tt raised relief costs at the same time by ten cents per

person. Under the revision the two week allowance for a family now

stood:

TABLE SIX: 1-5 DAr FAMILY REIIEF SCHEDUIE 
- 

t93l+

Two persons
Three persons fi 7.27
Four persons
Six persons
Seven persons -- û1b.23
Eight persons $15.86 (¡e)

Literally scores of other battles arose during the cours

of 1,931+ out of the problems of unemployment and relief: how rmrch a

worker should be allowed to keep as casual earnings without being out

of rel-ief; whether the single unemployed should pay taxes; whether

unemployed workers on relief works projects should receive uni-on

rates of pay, and whether they should be forced to eat in government

dining hal1s instead of their horn"r.39 Each time such battl-es occurred

whether on City Council on in the provincial House - they increased

the deep-seated arrd historic cleavage between those who had vowed to

wait the depressi-on out and those who were eager to see change on a

basic sc¡l e. The former, whose genuine concern for the plight of

the masses r^ras at the level- of political- economy and sound credit,
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38 ,,R"li"f Tncreases Are Provid.ed. For S City Council" (uc),
March 13, 1931+, CCSztg3Lv, p. 36.

39 S"" rt0ouncil ïs Not Going To Change Irüage Allol¡Iance* (o"),
September 26, 1934, and 'fFlye Champions Single Jobless Mentt (uc),
October 23, t93l+, in CCS:L931+, pp. 116, I27.



often appeared cal-l-ous:

The problem of unemplo¡rment continues to be a matter
of grave concern for the commrrnity" I¡üith one out of
every ten of our people nohi receiving relief the
seriousness of this situation may be appreciated....
Tt is fitting that I should refer to the co-operation
that has been shown by those who, through no faul-t of
their own, are obliged to accept relief. The forbi-
tude and courage exhibited by them under such trying
conditions is higLr-ly commendable and the difficulti-es
confronting them are worbhy of the most sympathetic
consideration. (Ao¡

It was very easy for thís attitude of rgrin and bear itr to become

one of cold unconcern when formulated in some parliamentary sanctum

and filtered through governmental deparbments and inter-office memos.

To those arguing from more abstract premi-ses than

John Bracken - to John Queen as well as Jacob Penner -. this cold

Ào*- John Bracken, Speech from the Throne, Opening of the
Nineteenth Session of the Manitoba Legislatu"e (t%lù, Ege-flgg
Provincial Scrapbook, i-9?0-?5r P.A,ul4. Brackenf s economic tradítion-
alism is well-illustrated in a speech he made regarding an act
passed 'rto Confer Certain Emergency Powers Relating to the Control
óf tfre Sale, Delívery and Marketing of l'üheàt in f93Lþ-35" (based upon
an earlier agreement in Lond-on): ttlt assumes ... that an oversupply
of wheat wj-th consequent pressure of excess quantities on a limited
market has the effect of lowerj-ng prices. It seeks to offset this
fact by adjusting the supplies thrown up on the market to not more
than the market will- take. In other words, it seeks to reduce the
pressure of an excess of exports on a limited market in the expec-
tation that it will help to keep prices up and that it will encour-

r61

age producers in the exporb nations to adjust their supplies to the
effective demand.rr Caneqi@ Q%\), p. j!). Other
portions of the Speech from the Throne tell the same thing: An
increase in provincial debt, even for unemployment relief, is in his
eyes rrjustified onJ-y in the expectation that times would improve, æd
that then the increased obl-igation can be more easily borne. If
times are not to i-mprove, vüe must, if we are not devoid of courage
and a sense of responsibility, steel- ourselves to make the sum of
our current expenditures and our expenditures for rel-ief come
w-ithin the amorrnt of current revenues of the province.tt 9æ5!!g
Annnal Review, I93l+, p. 3tL.



syrnpathy of a ful-l stomach merely infuriated. fn a two hour speech

early in the 1934 session, Queen pleaded for higher relj-ef food

schedules. The problem, he exhorted, rrtranscends any financial

problem that may face the government.... ft is a problem of human

welfare...o Evidently this is not a very imporbant question u..rr¡

he added, as he sar¡r some of the Honourable Members joking with one

+,another. ilï am going to say this, however, that any legislature

that, is not responsive to the cry of suffering humanity is a

legislature that ought to get the treatment that Guy Fawkes i_s

reputed to have tried, in another parliamentary body.,,42

City Council was also marked at ti-mes with a similarly

frivolous note. Tn the shortest Council meeting in the memory of

contemporaries, late in the year, Penner asked ttif the unemployment

committee was going to force single men to:go to camps or farms

this winter at $5 a month.nl+3 Ald.erman Herbert And.rews (chairman

of the Committee) answered, i-n a manner indicatíve of the general

frivolity of the meeting, that the Committeer tt rin i-ts w-isdom or

unwisdomr, had given him the job of deciding whether a young man

ro¿

confined onJ-y to M.T,.A. rsu The Free Press reporter
laughing at the antics of the M.L.A.rs: rrAfter an absence of
nearly a year, deeply regretted by hlin:ripeg connoisseurs of the
light fantasti-c, the members of the Ma¡itoba T,egislature came back
to town yesterday for an indefinite engagement.rr trUnder the Domerr,

41 ffru jocularity found under the Dome was by no means

trtiinnipeg Free Press, February t3t 7935.
tõ*' ttQo""r, Pleads For More Humanity fn Relief of Manitobats

Unemployed", @, March 28, 1"931+,

43 
"Courr"il Makes Record !y Finishing Regular Meeting ïn

Less Than Half an Hourfr (r"), Nov. 6 , I93l+t CCSzIJI!¡, pp. IZ)-tlO.

porter enjoyed



shouldcixitinue on relief or go out. rIf I thought he should go to

caJnp or farm I shoul-d have so decidedr' ...".&

Members of the trRightistr! majority on Council felt they

had good reason for occasional levity. They had managed to

produce a virtual bal-ance of the civic budget for the year by

whittling away in various areas. The Finance Committee had fought

and won a battle with the f.L.P.-dominated School Board for a

reduction of $4Or0OO in teachersr salaries (by a ten percent

reduction in maximum salary limits) and had slíced. the general

levy by $?O,OOO.45 ft,iu left onJ-y a $24'OOO d.eficit, a paltry sum

when one considered that at the beginning of 1-933 the cityrs deficit

was 82221000.46 and. the province had during the past year i-ncreased

Winnipegrs share of unemplo¡rment relief costs fuom 33 tf3 percer*

Lo l+6 2f3 percenl.LT

But the pride of C.E.C. aldermen had onJ-y been earned

after constant battles with Labour aldermen over these reductions

in civic salaries. Taking advantage of the absence of Gunn and

trriebb, I.f,.P. alclermen earlíer in the year had moved for a three

and one-half percent wage increase in City Hydro workersr salaries

and for the consideration by Finance Committee of rrthe raising of

t63
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"Corrrr"il Effects Virtual Balance of Civic Budgetrr (o"),

April 25, t93\, CCS:1934, p. 60.

46 t'L*"g" Cuts Proposed In Civic Expenditure" (uc),
March 20¡ \934¡ . CCS:I9?+, p. Iþt-\I.

47 "In"r"ase rn Cityr s Relief Bill Scored-t' (uc) ,
October IO, I93h, CCS:1Çld, p. t2!"



the wages of all other civic employes [sr-c] ay 3 tbf"."L8 fn

December, after a neT¡i slate of aldermen and a neT/ü Mayor had been

elected for 7935 - 
giving Labour the voting edge for the first

time in the cityrs history -- cl-ear indicatíons v'Iere that in the

nevü year a repetition of the ten percent general reductions in

civic sal-aries which had been in effect since IJj2 would not again

occur and that the original wage 1evel would be restored if
l+9

possaÞle 
"

The effort to economize in civic operationsr while

bringing in as much revenle as the citizens could bear, brought

forth many different. types of tax proposals during the course of the

year. As the time approached for the mi1l rate to be set for the

t93h-I935 fiscal year, proposals I¡iere made for a tax on unearned

increment, a tenantst rental tax, a poll taxr a wheel tax (on

large trucks only), a retaif sales (turnover) tax, a utilities

(fight, power, and gas) tax, a tax on succession duty, a civic in-

come tax, a tax on the telephone system and liquor commission, and

for the removal- of tax exemptions for railways and church"".5o

761+

,êuo ttHydro l,lorkers t Pay Tncreased W 3+ Percent - I.L.P.
Ald.ermen Force througfr Measure Ãfter Caustic Battlett (o"), May 22,
1931+t CCSzIÇjta, p, 73. The vote.'-- For: Honeyrnan, Lowe, Flyet
Anderson, Stobart, Simpkin, Simpson, Gray, Blumbergr Peruter.
Against: Rice-Jones, Andrews, Mctrrlilli-ams, Bardal, Barry, Oelkers.

49 t'Morru To Increase Sal-aries of Civic Employees Seen -Ten Per Cent Boost Regarded As Foregone Conclusion At City Halltl
(*"), December 27, I93l+, CCStt93h, p. Il+5.

50 "City Considers New Forms of Assessmentsrr, Ei4giæ.gg
Tribune, March 14, t93L+. None of these particular proposals l¡Iere
acted , upon in whole or in part.



Mayor 'titiebb declared at the time that the measures were aimed at

shifting "the [tax] burden so that it would rest more ec4uitably
È1

on all the citizensr shouldersr'r/'but failed. to add. that taxes

on retail sa1es, utilities, or tenants hit those with minirm-un in-

comes first and hardest. I¡rlhen none of the proposals were acted_

upon, the increasing cost of government for the year 
- as usual -

was borne by decreasing expendj-tures and services; the problem of

increasing or redistributing tax assessments r^ras scarcely consi-dered,

and never reached the stage of a proposal from the C"E.C.-dominated

Finance Committee.

x. lÊ

fn the Council- Chambers and commi-ttee rooms of trrlinnipeg

city Hall the defenders of sound credit and liberal-democracy had

generally been successful- against sustained rfattacks'r from the

socialists and lone Communist in !931+. The division lists

generally attested to that. Bu.t during each of the Councilts

weekly Monday night meetings the din of shouting men half a block

to the south-west frequently pierced the relative tranquility of

the Chambers. The voices rose from Market Square, the meeting

place of Labour agitators since long before the turn of the century"

Tt was in the Market Square during the early twenties,

that Comnrunist organizers had sold their urares. f,ocated in the

central manufacturing and texbil-e core of the city, ten mi-nutes I
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walk from Portage and 4ain, the same distance from the C.P.R,

depot, a brisk twenty-minute tramp from the central- rel-ief depot

on Tecumseh, and a stoners throw from the federal government soup-

kitchens around the corner on Elgin, the Square r^ias an ideal place

for workers of the United Front to attempt to gain adherents and

organize their followers against rrthe bossesrr or the forces of

fascism, which they saw emerging at every turn. One of the best-

lc:own leaders of the United Front workers, Jacob Penner, was each

Monday night absent from the Market Square. He was pursuing the

same battles elsewhere.

ülith a Comrmrnist on Council during the depths of the

depression, its proceedings T¡Iere reduced at times during 193h Lo

the l-evel of a straight conflict of ideologies. The fact that

Per¡:er was articulate and outspoken while at the same time a

dogmatic and wel-l--versed Marxist-Leninist served to place him in

a central position on Council, with enemies on both sides.
E.)

On one side, of course, hras itPeg-T,eg l¡rlebbrtr" who was

regarded by United. Front workers as an out-and-out fascist.53
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'* Tlne nicl<name was used in a recorded interview with the

author by Michael l(oral- (June, 1969), the organizer of the Wiru:ipeg
rrYoung Communist T,eaguerr cluring the early thirties. Koral r¡ras an
occasiona1contributortotheCommrrnistorgan,@(".f.
'rThe Youth hlill March on Our fnternational Dayr';TdffiÏ, t93l+).
He has since moved to Toronto where he edits a left-wing journal.
See Brian McKillop (interviewer), rrfnterview Between Mitch Sago
... ârld Brian McKilloptt, oral history session, June, 1969. Copy
in P.A.M.

53 Su.'rhliruripeg Fascists Are Aided by Die-Hard l,rlebb -Mayor Salutes Nazis and. Shows His True Colorsrt, March tO, 193t+,,
p. 1; a1so, ttThe Lessons of the Standard lftritting TexLile Striker',
The lrlorker, April 7, 1931+, p. 3.



On the other were the I.L.P. aldermen, whom Penner and his comrades

regarded as social--reformists -- as having sol-d out their soci-al-ist

philosophy by settling for such capital-ist reforms as frprice

regulationrr, rrplanningtt, and |tbank reformtr -- and who therefore

had become social fascists.54 But while as an ideological cousin

Penner could regard the I.l,"P. aldermen with contemptr as an al-der-

manic coJ-league he was forced by a common opposition to the right-

wing policies of the CoEnC. faction into close coalition. This

was further intensified by the fact that both groups l^iere purpor-

tedly rrworkerstfr parties and therefore tzying for the same supporb.

Perurer thus became their voting mate, and found this supporb reci-

procated, since with one C.E.C. absentee hi-s vote meant a Labour

victory. Relationships between Peru:er and his T.L.P. confreres
TE

were thus workable, even i-f at times straíned.2)

5L G. Pierce, rrlntensify The Struggle For Marxism-
Leninism!", $!!., January t3¡ t9?+t P. 5.

55 purt of the cooperation which Penner received from
the f.L.P. members on Council was no doubt due simply to the fact
that Penner ÏIas always so well- prepared. Stanley Knowlesr'who
sat with Penner on Council for a short period was to recall:

fr".. T just had a year with him on Councj-l" l1'9t+1'-I9h2lt huL
T had a great respect for him because one felt that he never
l-et down his determination to achieve a Comnnrnist regime
someday, but meantime, he hlas an awfully good alderman. He

attended to his meeting thoroughly - every problem that
had to be coped w-ith in hlard Threeoo.o Tou couldnrt disagree
with the things that he opposed and worked for in the Councilt
and we found ourselves voting with him most of the time. He

either voted with us or we were voting with him. He seemed
almost in two compartments. 0n the one hand, there was this
revolutionary Communist approach that he never got away fromu
But you couldnrt fault him as a pr:blic representative.tt
McKillop (interviewer), Itrowles interviewr .S,. 9i!., pp. 7-8.
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But the Perrner-tr{ebb relationship was entirely different.

It was al-so rmrch less complicated. Webbts attitudes toward T,abour

and especially T,eft-wing extremists blas well lsßovm. He had been

conductj-ng a one-man, nationwid.e campaign against rfbolshiesrt since

t93O. In 193I he had written a confidentiat letter to the Pri-me

Minister on the Mayorrs stationery, asking for federal legislation

which would make ít possible 'tto deal with these agitators in the

way they should be deal-t with, and that is, -- to speak roughlyr --
tsend them back to Russia, the country of their dreams?, because

their own countries do not need them; I am quite sure of thatt
rL

and. I am perfectly sure we do not need them.ttz" Two months later

he telegraphed the Príme Minister: 'IT,ET US DtrORT ATJ, COMMUNISTÏC

AGTTATORS STOP n¡' hIE HAVE NOT T}IE I,AhIS NOW CANNOT lìlE OBTA.TN THM4

EN
THIS SESSION"./r Similar letters went to the Ministers of fm-

migration and Col-onization and Labour. The former provided a list

of fifteen men who had. gone to visj-t Russia from lrlinreipeg and asked

j-f their return could not be prevented. The latter defended the

Idestern pack:irrb interests against Comrm:nist charges of unfair

wages and_ working cond.itions. rrÏ am sure you must realizert, he

concluded, that:

Tt is nothing shorb of rj-diculous that such an
organization should be permitted to carry on here
in trrlinnipeg, pu1-ling strikes almost every day of
the week. Their whole policy is simply Bolshevistict
dictated from Moscow in an endeavor not to help the

t_oö
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faced bogeymen, and the troubles of the moment could once again be

bl-amed upon rrbolsheviks, anarchists and thugstr. The Strike was

ever-present during the winter years of depression in üIirrnipeg.

To a large exbent the position of Ralph hlebb, as Mayor

of the City of ltiinnipeg and ex-officio head of the Police Commission,

was justified. Did the PURPOSE of the organization which had

elected Jacob Perurer not boldly state that al-l politicians el-ected

under its barrrer i^Iere t'to fight for the defense and improvement of

the conditions of the working cl-ass, mobilizing and organizing the

canadian workers for the final- overthrow of capitalism and. for the

establishment of a Revol-utionary Inlorkers I Governrn enîrr?59 Did it

not further avovü that it was under the control- of Moscow, being

"the CANADTAN SECTÏON 0F TI{E RED ]NTER1\IATÏONAI, 0F LABOR uNroNS,

pledged to a prograrnme and policy of revolutionary struggle for

58 -- _.'- htebb to W. A. Gordon, March ZIt I93l+, @.
59 Draft Constitution of the rll,lorkers t Unity League of

Canadart, in &1@@, June 23, t93or p. 4.

want_your Job and. Sa1ary and Everybhing else as well.
If you keep Such people in the Countryr disfran-

chise them, and when Spring Comes Give Each Man and
Woman a Hoe, md a bag of potatoes, and tell them to
do as the old timers did ttRoot Hog or Dierr....
Enough for such Cattle to let them Stay in our country
provided they wash themselves and keep our Laws and
Stay lrlfrere we Cant Smell them. (66)

Letters such as these, perured in varying degrees of extremist

rhetoric, vrere received frequently by the major political figures

in the province - especially William Major (tfre Attorney-General),

trtlebb and Bracken. Together with equally exbreme poli-ce undercover

uu 
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Manitoba since 1880 and felt strongly that since he and hls

generati-on had suffered many privations on the Manitoba frontier
and had never sought rrcharitytt, dole should not be hand.ed. out to

immigrants without their working for it. rfrhese peasants are

'pandered to Entirely too rmr.ch by the Govbs and Railways they

get [sic] jobs on Railway l^Iork that should in Justice be given to

Canadians and English Speaking people.... And then at EVery

opporLunity they trample our Flag Shoot our police burn our

schoolsfrr he added. For Mr. Ashe, the pleas which had. been made

in the past to rttake these People to your bosoms and assimilate

them Make [sic] them good canadiansrf was simply rsunday school

Clap traptf :

ïüe were to assimilate them the Lousy Pock
Marked lfurdering Balkan peasants, which means lower
our morals our Standard of living to dejest [sic]
them, and raise theirs....

Now you have them in the Shape of rrRedsrt. They
will be backed up by your labor members and they will
want your Job and Sa1ary and Everybhing else as well.

ïf you keep Such people in the Cor:ntry, disfran*
chise them, and when Spring Comes Give Each Man and
Woman a Hoe, and a bag of potatoesr æd teI1 them to
do as the old timers did ttRoot Hog or Díerr. . . .
Enough for such Oattle to let them Stay in our country
provided they wash themselves and keep our Iaws and
Stay Trlhere we tant Smel1 them. (66)

Letters such as these, peru:ed in varying degrees of extremist

rhetoricr Ì¡rere received frequently by the major political figures

in the province - especially hlilliam Major (tne attorney-General),

I'lebb and Bracken. Together with equal]-y exbreme police und.ercover

t72
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6treporbsr-r such l-etters and. warnings sensitized these officials to

the point where, given the stamp of officiality when coming from

an undercover agent or ínspector, the documents took on a reality

and cred.ence which often had never existed.

fn May of 193tr one undercover agent reported to the

Attorney-Generalrs department that trthe Headquarters of the

communistic Party have worked out a plan for conqueri-ng the
LÒ.

city.rruo The report had. been based upon unverified rumours that

the local Comnrunists had somehow obtained thirty machine guns.

By whatever mea:ls, the police operative learned of their three

point plan to capture the city. First, they would unexpectedly

attack the Bank of Montreal at the corner of Portage and Main.

They would therefore control the main arte?ies of the city as well

as rm-rch of its wealth. Then they would attack the Minto Street

Baruacks. ft was believed that the Comrmrni-sts thought there were

three machine guns therein, and that they could capture these and

the Barracks by 'ra smal-I party with a trrrckft. Finally, after the

banlc and, barracks had been successfully taken, the utilities would

quickly follow: Telephones, Telegraphs, Post Office, Railroad

Stations" I'The first thing to dorr, the operative added, rrwil-l
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6t --' 'lhis exbremism was not without stereotypic reporting"
Wrote one undercover agent: rtDescription of man named Friedmant

alias Frieda, manager and organizer of the Junior Communistic
Association: Ta1l, broad. shouldersr very straight bearing,
swinging walk, dark hair, round fresh face with big fat noset
wea"lng dark overcoat i^rithout hat -- a typical- Jew.tr I'S¡mopsis

of Repõrts on Comrmrnist Activities Commenã:-ng May 5, lg3l-tt (8pp.),
Speciãt Fi1e, rfComrmrnist Activityt L93I-36", .W. 9i!., p. 1.
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ErLreme reactions on the part of politicians after reading such

reports, coupled with the incessant problems of trying to cope

with industrial r:rtrest caused by hi.U.L.-led strikes and walkouts

and revolutionary rhetoric emanating from the Market Square, added

to the impatience with which civic and provincial- leaders regarded

T,abour in general and the Workerst Unity T,eague and its leaders

in particular. And added to this v\ias arr increasing pressure from

the l-ocal business community for authorities to quell the dis-

turbances being wrought upon an already shaken industrial sector.

In July of 1931, after a particularly violent unemployed riot in

idinnipeg, the Employersr Association of Manitoba sent a wire to

many prominent Ottawa officials. TTENCLOSING COPY 0F NINE CLAUSE

RESOIUTION PASSED BY EMPIOYER,S ASSOCIAT]ON OF MANITOBA REPRESENT-

ING MAJORIW OF F,I4PI,OYING TNTERESTS IN PRo\rII\iCEr'. These resolutionst

passed. at the associationts annual meeting lùere in part as foll-ows:

(f) EnJ-argJ-ng the authority of the Police within the
Department of Justice in dealing with Comniunist
Groups throughout Canada....

(Z) Strengthen the Tmmigration f,avüs. . . .

(¡) Amend Naturalization Lav,IS. . u .

(l) Carrcel Naturalization Certificates of Comrm.rnistso ¡oe

(¡) Deny re-entry into Canada of an alien Communist who

has visited. Russia to secure training in Comrm-mis-

tic Doctrines....

(6) Amend Postal Laws to declare non-mailabl-e all nel^is-
papers, æd propaganda advocating Revolutionary
Comnrunismn...

(Z) Amend Laws prohibiting transportation of fore-
going periodicals"...
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(S) Prosecute Communists or Publishers for spreading
fal-se rumours for the purpose of causing discon-
tent among tr{orkers. ". "

(ç) Decl-are il1ega1 any Communistic Party who advo-
cates the overthrow of our form of Government by
force or viol-ence. (lt¡

Mayor hiebb was not therefore acting solely upon a crusading im-

pulse or the la:ack of a good politician to find a vote-getting

rrcauserr. His actions and words i^Iere representative of a large

and important section of the community which was becoming increas-

ingly impatient with tforeign rabbl-et disturbing the peace and

hindering the efficient running of government and- industry. itlhat

irked this segment of the community even more vüas the grating

irony that the very people who T¡Iere causing the greatest social

and industrial unrest in the Norbh End were the same people who

constituted the vast majority of those on relief and who were

objectingmostbecause they were not receiving enough! It bothered

and frightened them, too, that many of these sa.me peopler the cause

of much of the relief burden, had so little respect for the flag

and institutions which supported them" May Day, when these people

paraded. en masse dovm Main Street and Porbage Avenuer símply added

to their distrust. Several- thousand people, menr I^Iomen and

children, coul-d be seen every year waving red flags defiantly and
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singing Eugene Pottierrs trThe Internationaferrrr

Arise, ye prisoners of starvation!
Ari-se, ye wretched of the eartht

For justice thunders condemnationt
A better worldrs in bi-rth.

No more traditionrs chains sha1l bind us,
Ari-se, ye slaves; no more in thrall!

The earth shall rise on new foundations,
We have been naught, we shal1 be alf.

RffRAfI\:

tTis the final conflict,
Let each stand in his Placet

The International Soviet
Shall be the human râce.

Past the statue of Queen Victoria in front of the City Ha11 they

would march, their red flags waving in the norbh breeze. rrNo more

trad.itionts chains shall bind ustr. Doi,vn towards Portage and Maint

past the towering Grain Exchange. 'tlrle want no condescending

saviors rflo ntl:e us from a judgement hal}r. Roirnding the cornert

heading west down Portage, they would pass James A. Richardson and

Sons Securities and the massive Bank of Montreal. rrThe rich are

free from obligatiorlS....rr And finally they would turn down

Memoriaf Boulevard and come to a hatt on the steps of the Legis-

lative buildings, just behind another statue of Queen Victoria.

Their words, loud and. d.efiarrt, would echo from the l-imestone walls

and columns:

Toilers from shop and fiel-ds unitedt
The union we of al-l who workt

The earth belongs to us, the workers
No room here for the shirk

How many on our flesh have fattenedl
But if the noisome birds of PreY
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Shall vanish from the sþ some morning,
The bl-essed sunlight still will stay. (72)

They would then return to the Market Square for a day of festivi-

ties and speecheq and afterwards walk to the soup kitchen on

Elgin or the Tecumseh Avenue relief station for their two weeksr

supply of vouchers.

hlhile Mayor hlebb did what he could to discredit Penner

and the Comrmrnists in the Coirncil chambers, another group in the

city was actively organizing to stamp out Bolsheviks in its own

!rlâ$o The Canadian Nationalist Party, organized by hiilliam

Vühittaker, had been meeting regularly to discuss the rrComrm-rnist

menacetf and what to do about it, Although they claimed to be

concerned onJ.y with ridding hlinnipeg of a subversive and dangerous

el-ement, there is reason to bel_ieve that the grouprs moti-vations

were deeper than those of over-zeafous rrone hundred percentersrfn

At a meeting in the Transcona Legion Hal1, for example, lühittaker

wore his regular uniform of frlcree boots, rid-ing breeches, a brown

shirt, black tie and a swastika sign and a beaver on the a",,"73

Nor is there arly reason to believe that the grouprs affinity for

European fascism rras exaggerated by the Communist newspaper reports.

u8

72 uTne fnternationalert obviously intrigued John Bracken,
since several copies of the song are to be found. throughout his
papers. See Bracken Papers (tçllù respecially Box Four.

73 " tPeg Vest-Pocket Hitler Stmts His Stuff - In Full
Hitl-er Regalia, Whittaker Speaksrf , &g_Ïüg@, March 2Lv¡ t93l+t p.
3. The meeting vras reported by The hlorker correspondent as at-
tended by twenty uniformed members of the party, members of the
Transcona Independ.ent Unemployed Association (ttcomposed princi-
pa11y of Ukrainian Nationaliststr), md others. The meeting was
presided over by Simpson (no initial given), Transcona president
of the N.P.C.



Early in the year, John Queen warned of the mil-itant nature of the

organization. Speaking in the T,egislature, he produced its member-

ship card on which, he said, rfthe new recruit was asked to state

whether he could i-nstruct in the use of rifles, machine gunes,

l,ewis guns and other lethal- weapons.rrTL In his speech he d.eclared

that the party should be ffsuppressed as dangerous to libertytt;

that material turned over to the Attorney-General- of Manitoba by

Itlinnipeg Police contained trBooks and papers that ... revealed

rseditious conspiracyr"iì that a translation of an official Nazi

paper rrsaid that the brown shirt organization in Canada was a¡ti-

semitic, aimed at over-throw of the government, abolishing the

provincial government and the setting up of a strong central
.1 E

government.tt r/

City authorities were therefore confronted with two

exLremist factions. Webb was put into the awkward position of

having to prevent clashes between the two groups, While having

mad-e pronouncements identical to the decl-ared objective - if not

the means - of the Nationalists: to get rid of Communism. His

first attempt to avoid clashes between the rtbrownshirtsfr and

rlbolsheviksrr was the cancellation in March of a W.U.T,. meeting

slated for the Dominion Theatre. He had done so at the request

of I¡Ihittaker who had told him that frhe could not control his

followers and feared there would be trouble if the meeting were
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74 t,Und"r the Domerr,

75 ttFascist Movement
Houser', iþiÊ.

lriinnipeg Free Press, Feb. L3, I93l+.
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NAhel-d.rr'" trrlebbrs announcement of the Police Commissionts decision

brought a heated and vigourous condemnatíon by Pen:aer, in a

council meeting that was to last for six and a half hours. placing

himself in the position of a defender of free speech, penner

maintained that if hihittakerrs organization was threatening to

disrupt the meeting, then he should be arrested. The very meeting

which had been cancel-l-ed was to have discussed the menace of

fascism, Penner went on, rfThe greatest danger facing us today is

Fascism. rt brings the approach of hiar very close to our d.oors ...
and all lmow what Fascism has meant in Europe to the working

classes. "7?

Webb became infuriated at Perrnerrs prononncements and

left the chair, declaring that t'your organization has been going

around cursing everybody, telling everybody what they were going

to do.... You have had four years of it and longer. Your organi-

zation does a lot of threatening. Tt has threatened in the

market place time and again and it has threatened in the city

ha11o... lrle ca¡not make fish of one and fowl of another. Law

and order are going to be enforced and T hope you will_ exert an

influence on youï or,un people to keep them wit,hin the 1aw.,t78
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77 ,,M"yor Simply Did Duty, He Tells penner -- Uníted
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1931+¡ iþ!!. r pp. 28-29.
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The ülorker, as usua1, made excellent use of this opportunity for

propagandizing. rrThis is the most direct blow that has been

struck at the working class so far in Winnipeg. ff we all-ow this

to stick, the last vestige of rFree Speech and Assemblyr is gone,

all because l{hittaker goes to Webb and demands it.rr The l-esson

to be learned from Webbrs action was therefore plain: t'This nmst

serve to arouse every worker in Canada to the efforts of the hlebbs

to ra11y their cowardly, gang-murderi-ng brother brown shirts to a

sadistic bloody orgy. The l¡'liruripeg workers may be depended upon

to stamp this degenerate ttbrolvn shir.Ltf menace out of existenceo,,?9

fts hliruripeg readers learned their lesson well. 0n the evening

when the Dominion Theatre W'U.L. meeting was to have taken place,

they met in a Norbh End ha1l and, ]-ed by Penner, organized the

Anti-Fascist League of hlínnipeg 
- 

which would prepare for the

battle they icrew was inevitably drawing nearer.

l¡lhile both groups organized, debate continued in the

provi-ncial Legislature as to which faction was the more dangerous.

The Attorney-General saw no distincti-on, having declared earlier

that both were trcut from the same c1oth.,,80 At that time he had

warned that the authorities would be willing to deal at a momentrs

notice with those who ltby arti-ficial propaganda, bX demagoguery

or malicious fabrication seek to create hatred or rancor against
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any group of the popu1ation."81 A few days later, Irrlebb, the

member representing Assiniboia, ended the debate on the Speech

from the Throne by making cl-ear who the real enemi-es were:

People would be astonished if they learned how rmrch
was going out of lrrlinnipeg every week for the needy
of Russia. ".. Let us say to Mr" Bennett from this
l,egislature, that in view of exbraordinary ramifi-
cations of the Communi-st organization in this
province, that an ul-timatum should be delivered to
all those who donrt like this country, giving them
thirty days to go back to the country where they
came from, md that if after thirty days they were
stil-l here then they would be deported. Some
people are liabl-e to think this a joke, but you
donrt know what I lmow or see. (gZ)

Marcus Hyman, hliruripeg-born and educated on a Rhodes

Scholarship at Oxford, fe1t, however, that there hias a basic

difference between the two groups. The Nationalists, he maintained,

r,üere rrracketeersff , in that they distributed handbil-ls at their

meetings rrasserting in tan j-nverted wayr that ta certain groupt

in the population desired to kill everyone else. They lpreached

inverted. violence, .n83

Shortly thereafter Hyman introduced a motion before the

Law Amendments Committee which called for the name of the printer

and publisher to be attached to every printed adverbisement,

circular, poster and handbíll. Hymants moti-on was made mainly to
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prevent the spread of anti-semitic propaganda. But it was attacked

by the vigilant Worker, which onJ-y saw one more sign of creeping

social fascism on the part of the motion of the I.L.P. deputy

leader:
The social fascists, like Hyman, are assisting the
open fascists, like Mayor lllebb, in their attacks
on the working class. Coming at a time when the
workers are issuing a large amount of printed
material in cor¡:ection with the repeal of Section 98r
the investigation into the shooting at Tim Buck,
the numerous strike struggles, etc., it is a direct
attempt to deprive the workers of this weapon of
struggle. (84)

While carryi-ng on his regular duties on Council as

member of the ïmprovements and Safety commíttees, Penner -- who from

the moment he entered public office ceased to work at any other

occupati-on - spoke reguJ.arly at Anti-Fascist League meetings,

gave lessons that he had gleaned from l,enints @
to members of the Young Pioneers (the Communist child.rents move-

ment) and. exhorted. the unemployed. from the platforms of farm trucks.

packed on the Market Square" irühen speaking on the need for employ-

ment at one such meeting of 300 unemployed he found several men

who had been cut off relief, and the men marched together to the

government soup kitchen. The grievance committee spoke directly

with the head of the Single Menrs Rel-ief Department and seven men

lvere eventually granted temporary relief.85

This was the essence of Perurerts consistent supporb in

r83
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-- Alderman Penner
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the north ward of the city. He was close to his constituents and

he provided them wi-th service. Michael Harris, long-time Free

Press labour and ethnic reporter has recalled that during the

depression:

[t]fre working people had a lot of problems with the
City Council and they couldntt get anywhere. Some
al-dermen wouldntt say anybhing, wouldnrt do anybhing,
or had no time -- they always had some excuse, but
when they see Penner, well he never refused a single
one: a request to him to do something in the City
Council when they had a problem whether it was their
homes or their jobs or anybhing like that that they
needed City Hall assistance. (86)

As an example of "how well the people thought oftt Penner, Harris

recalled a meeting of the Ukrainian Conservative Party:

And at this meeting one fellow complained that he
appeared at the City Council with a problem ...
and what he wanted was something important for his
family and his home and all that and the president
of this Conservative group says: ttlrühy don?t you go
and see Jake Penner? Jake Penner wil-I do anybhing
you want if it is at all possibl-err. And f was
surprised at -- here he hras a Conservative man
was advising him to see Jake Penner to help him
and his problems. (82)

Harris also remembered a conversation with a frUkrainian Leftisttt

in the Pritchard Avenue Ïlkrainian Labour Temple. rr ... I said,

rJohn, how is it that the Communist candidates get such a heavy

vote in North hlinnipeg? There is not that many Comnrunj-sts in this

constituency, in this area -- you lmow that.t to , .rOf course

notr, he says, rthe people from St. Vladimir Cathedral, from

1_8À

8ó_"" Bria¡ McKillop (interviewer), rrlntervi-ew Between
Michael Harris and Brian McKilloptt, oral. history j-nterview
(Wirur:-peg, Jirne 1969) r copl i-n p.A.U. ¡ p. 2.

dd0l -.' fbid. , p. 2.



St. Nicholas Church, from all lhese places, they go and vote

Periner because he is their friend; he helps them. Not anybody

el-set. ... [tt]" was elected by these people ... â.nd he put all his

time and efforLs to help them as nnrch as it was possible for one

alderman to do it. And the people, as this man told me, theyrre

Cathol-ics, æd theyrre Orthodox and theyrre Protestants and of

every different religion and of different political views --

they supported him as an alderman because he gave them service. He

was thei-r mâno o ¡ ¡ He just helped. a man because he needed help."88

As spring melted into early suJnmer the hl.U.l,. increased

their industrial and labour activities. By the end of the year it

would be officiallyrrcredited" with controlling eight industrial

irnions in lrlinnip"grS9 and its infl-uence permeated others. re
Party Organizer, a handbook published by the Central Organization

Department of the Communist Party of Canada (tggt), had stressed the

importance of trTF{E ROOTING nü 0F TFIE PARTI AMONG T}IE hlORKmS IN TIm

SHOPS,,.90 Crowds were grovüing on the Market Square. The question

of ilfree speechtr raised earl-ier by Penner on Council was kept alive

by a decision of the Police Commission to refuse a permit for the

arurual May Day pur"d.".91 Penner objected strenuously on Cou¡cil to
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90 Corr, ist Party of Canada, @, Vol. I,
No. 2 (Mry, I%1)r p.1. Copy in special file¡rcommunist Activity,
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91 ffr" refusal had been requested by the Nationatist
Party; see Iþþgþ1, May 5, t93\, p. 4.
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this sign of rrfascizationrrr md Mayor ltlebb once more I'indulged in

a characteristic attack agai-nst individuals and organizations which

attempt to d.isrupt the good government of Canad.a.t'92 A coalition -of

Left and Right-wing aldermen forced f,lebb to ask the Police Commj-s-

sion to rtreconsidertr their decisionr93 Aut not without ad.vising

Penner that he should rrlead his people back into the spirit that

brought them to Canada.... If they didnrt l-ike Canada let them go

back to Russia, the paradise they talked so much about.... The

Unity League was not an organization which should expect rights

and. privileges."94

Ultimately, however, the parade was permitted. Six

thousand workers, led by Alderman Peru:er and School Trustee

Andrew Bileski, marched. Later in the evening a crowd estimated

(by The lrlorker correspondent) at rrwel-l- over 8'OOO" met on the

Market Square and were addressed by various speakers from the rear

platforms of three t"o"k".95

Other issues raised by Penner both in and out of Council

kept civic politics constantly in a state of ideological ferment:

the acquittal of nine members of the Nationalist party by

Magistrate Graham; support of strikers of the needle trades against
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the firm of Jacob and Crawley; support of the actions of the I¡luU.L.-

spurred Flin Fl-on miners; similar support for Parkhill Bedding

strikers and the employees of l¡'lestern pu"kur".96 Tn the latter,
a particularly violent and bitter struggle, Pen:eer carried the

battle into the council- chambers when he demanded a motion of

censure against the firm for rrpaying vûages below the subsi-stence

l-evel-."97 The motion rlias d.eclared. out of ord.er by the Mayor on

the grounds that he was rrinvestigatingtt conditions in the plant.

An even more v-igorous debate occurred a few weeks later, when

Penner attempted to gather support on Council for reversing a

Police Commission decision baru:ing the p1ay, ItEight Men Speaktt.

The play, a dramatization of the philosophies of the eight

Communists imprisoned since 1,93I in Kingston, had already been

banned in Ontario, although no charges had been laid there.

Penner failed to receive T.L.P. support for his roti-on.98 Five

days later, a meeting protesting the ban was held on Market square"

Attended by 2000 people, i-t was addressed by oscar Ryan (co-author),

E. Ju Mclfurray, and Joe Zt:ken (tfre playrs blinnipeg director).
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Penner was chaírmun.99 originally Mayor webb -- being chairman of

the Police commission -- had banned it, too, but und,er considerabl_e

Labour pressure he had all-owed it to go on.

Temperatures had been rising for a consid.erable period.,

both inside and outside City Hall, when the regular JzLçJ p.m.

meeting of June J began. r.f,.P. aldermen had been frustrated by

tr{ebb and c.E.c. aldermen for months in their attempts to raise

rel-ief and l-oosen the purse strings. They had been hind.ered, too,

by the militancy of united Front workers in theír efforts to reach

reasonable agreements at strike conciliation meetings. htebb and

c.E.c. aldermen felt harrassed by the economically unrealistic

requests of r.T,.P. men and simply arunoyed. by the indignant crusad.es

of Perrner. And the united Front ar-derman was impatient with the

lot of them for their constant obstructi_on at every turn.

The level- of noise emanatì-ng from the Market square that

evening r^ias unusually high, i-ncreasing the air of impati-ence and.

general irritation. At that point a clerk entered with the news

that 'in an affray in the Market square o.. â man had been stabbed,

and several others i-njuredff . Alderman Barry, remembering only too

vividly his experiences with communist party organizers during the

1'933 erection, then l-aunched into a vigorous attack, charging that

the communists did nothing but tfoment race hatredfr. penner was
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ready with an equally vitriolic defence, but as he began Barry

jumped up, his fists thrashing the aj_r: ttI wontt sit stil-l and

hear you say that. rtve heard you at the Norquay school tell
your folloT^rers to go out and fight the Nationalists" And you come

here like a h¡¡pocrite and talk l-íke thi-s. rf an innocent man got

stabbed in the Market square tonight youfre responsible, you snake

in the grass.fr After tempers had cooled somewhat, council put a

final stop to the rrEight Men speakt question by defeating the

Per¡rer motion which would have censured. police authorities. The

di-visj-on was 9 - J, with r.L.P. Alderman Blumberg voting with the
ttRightisttr group against the motio.r.100

The battle which had just occurred outside during the

council meeting was thought by some to have been the largest and

most violent since the days of the 1919 strike" The Nationalist

Party had scheduled a mass meeting for the square that evening at

8:00 p"m.; but when they arri-ved, they had found 2'OOO workers

already massed and singing the rrRed Flagrt and *The Tnternationaler,

while Young comrmrnist League members sol-d communist literature.
This was the meeting for which the communists had been preparing

at their Anti-Fascist r,eague meetings. A scuffl-e quickly broke

out, w-ith members of each side pushing and. shoving the other"
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Then, in Communist eyes, the following happened:

... the fascist l-eaders gave their usual- signal,
by the blowing of a whistle and the fascist
hooligans drew from their pockets and from
beneath their shirts, blackjacks, lcnuckle dusters
with la:ifelike points, pieces of hose-pipe loaded
with lead. (one taken from them weighecl over nine
pounds, a lethal weapon), lead piping and- lashes
of strancled wire threaded with lcrife-edgeid steel
ribbon.

But then came the tCommunist Cavalryr to the rescue:

The workers, n.. l-ed by the disciplined ranks of
the Anti-Fascist League members, who are by now
showing tactical ability as a result of their mass
physical culture classes, retaliated en masse, and
laid the fascists low, with cracked heads, and with
faces coverecl in blood.... During the fight, fascist
leader hlhittaker, late organizer of the Ku Klux Kl-an
arrived near the scene in an automobile with a body-
guard of four rstorm troopsr. The five of them un-
loaded, but when Ï¡'Ihittaker saw his tfascist Christian
heroesr being routed, he leaped back into the auto
deserting not only his followers who were on the
Square, but being in such a hurry to save his ratrs
hide, also deserted completely his ovm special
body-guard. (fof)
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June l-ó, t93l+, p. 6. The allegation that lrlhittaker wás an
organizer for the Klan in Wirueipeg may or may not be trrre. There
was an active Wiruripeg branch of the Kl-an estimated at 21000 in
L928" The Manitoba Free Press ran the following front page head-
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The first paragraph¡ cluoting from a speech by Daniel Grant of
Brandon (tfre provincial organizer), read.s in part: rttrrlefve cleaned
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Vice was wild in Moose Jaw and hlantonness, $ras not uncommon before
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The police vrere soon on hand, and the remnants of the Nationalists,

who would never again attempt any show of force in hiinnipeg,

were whisked away to safety. C. Hitchin, Secretary of the

Anti-Fascist League, then called an Antí-Fascíst League meeting

and members of the Jewish Anti-Nazi League spoke.

There would be more skirmishes in the future. The

Nationalists would demand the resignation of Attorney-General

Major because of his refusal- to arrest the Anti-Fascist League

leader, Penner: and Penner himsel-f would continue hi-s variegated

struggles in and out of Council. But meanwhile, new winds were

in the air, and as surnmer passed into fal-l-, and September into

October, el-ection time was once again drawing near.
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Throughout September of 7931+ ru.mours increased in hlinnipeg

political. circles that John McKerchar would finally stand as a

candidate for mayor. His two year term as alderman was to expire on

December thirty-first, and McKerchar was reaching the end of his

long career in civic politicso He had been a member of the Ï,linni-

peg School Board for twenty-three years (ß9/-tgZO), and Chairman

of the Board ín r9o7 and 1!08. The turbulent ci-vic election of

1p20 saw him elected as alderman in l¡rlard rwo and. he had remained

one of its representatives until the expiry of his eighth con-

secutive two year term at the end of t9?+" Tf he were ever to

reach the prime administrative position in Ïrlinnipeg, it would. have

to be soon, for the quiet, silver-headed Scot -- now in his early

seventies - i¡ras not getting any younger.

Born in Glengarry, Ontario in 1862, McKerchar had been

one of that first major T/üave of rtCanadiansrt to emigrate to the

new province of Manitoba. He had arrived at the St. Boniface

terminal of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad on a

dreary, wet day in June of 1879 and looked dovn'r Main Street as it

was then: ffA straggly row of frame buildings and a¡kle deep in

nud...o¡ [with] ox carts all- over the street.,,1 itf looked. over the

CHAPTM, Ï-I

rri¡ÍE MUST TAX I¡üHERE TI{E MONEY TS't

1 ,rJ. A, McKerchar", @, November !7¡ t93l+.
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city and soon found that the main activity centered in the old city

marketfr, he later reminis c.d.2 From that time on, supplying the

people of the growing frontier community with groceries became his

main way of fulfil-ling his ambition in life: I'getting on in the

world".3

He was successful- in achieving this aim" Starting at

four dol-l-ars per week as an errand boy in a Main Street meat

market, within five years McKerchar owned his ovm grocery store.

Through a wise prograrn of expansion and consolidation, by 1t02 the

busi-ness had become one of the largest of its kind in the city,

employing twelve to fifteen people and three delivery T/,iagons at all

times. By the early twentieth century, John McKerchar had made his

contribution to the growbh of the city of Iirlinnipeg. He had spent

the industrious years of his early manhood building his business

and therefore building the community of which it was a part. His

energy, his thrift, and the wise investment of his time had made

him fra good. citizen and a rising por^rer in commercial affairs.,'4

For McKerchar, the events of the new century in Manitoba --
the coming of new immigrants, the rising demands of an organized

Labour, the íncreasing pohrers of governments and their intervention

in areas of tprivatef domain * sssþ of these was in some i¡ray a

1.93
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threat to the position he had created for himself in the comniunity.

For John McKerchar, life in the new century i,rlas a constant defense

of the comr'nrnity he had helped to see built, against new peoplet

new ideas, and new doctrines. As the century progressedr it

found him more and more on the defensive; the early passion in

him to build had been transformed into one to preserve. ff the

nineteen thirties he found himsel-f yesterdayrs progressiver sus-

pended in a world which seemed to be thinking only of tomorrow.

The resurgence of labour strength on City Council- during

the nineteen thirties had as i-ts typical effect a general improve-

ment in the quality of Citizensf members entering the civic fiel-d.

trrlhile John McKerchar was stil-l the rgrand old manr among C.E.C.

members, several other yeungerr more aggressive men were aspiring

to the leadership of the city in an attempt to eliminate the possi-

bility of John Sueen being elected. Mayor Webb was reserving his

decision to run until he ImeïI whether McKerchar would allow his

name to stand in nomination. But two other progressive conserva-

tives were not so patient. They were Cecil- H. Gunn and Cecil Rice-

Jones, both aldermen and both fairly new to civic politics in
È

hiinnipeg.' On September ninth, they both announced their intentions

79Ll

5 Aldu"*un Gunn was born in 1894 in Stonewall, Manitoba.
An engineer by profession, he was President of John Gunn and Sons
and of the hlinnipeg Builderst Exchange. He was al-so Chairman of
the National- Conãtruction Council (Manitoba Committee) and Vice-
Chairman of the Canadian Construction Association. He had served
overseas during the Great ülar, was twice wounded, and had received
the Military Cross. Not to be confused with Cecil S. Gunn, a
prominent real estate man in Wiruripeg during the nineteen thirtiest
with whom he was no relation, he was first elected to Council in



to rrrn for r.yo."6 This meant, however,

would have been split between two strong

l,lard One (tglZ) to fill the unexpired term of L. F. Borrowman. On
Council, his most outspoken viewpoínt was his belief in rfthe
creation of work as remedy for unemployrnentrr. Normally mild-man-
nered, he coul-d nevertheless become rrvery indignantfr whenever he
fel-t the spirit of British fair play had been outraged. Cecil
Rice-Jones had been born in 1881 in Somerset, England, but took
up ranching in Manitobars Cypress Hills when sixLeen. At nine-
teen he had gone to South Africa with the f,ord Strathcona Horse,
and returned in tÇO2 Lo take up ranching. He remained at this
occupation, in Saskatchewan and Alberta for the next seventeen
years. Illhile ranching he became involved with the United Grain
Growers and was brought to Winnipeg in tJtl by the company to
fill the vacancy l-eft by T. An Crerar, who had just joined the
Union government. fÏndeed., the Toronto Daily Star believed. that
it was Rice-Jones who had r'largely made it possible for the
Union government to be formed. It was no small- matter to get
Crerar away from his job in Winnipegrr, and the availability of
a man with the capabilities of Rice-Jones made his move easier.
(" tThe Spotlightr -- Cecil Rice-Jonesfr¡ May J1, 1923)7.
Rice-Jones had continued in the United Grain Growers as Eirst
Vice-President and I¡lestern Manager until I928t when he retired
and started an investment firm of his own. First el-ected to
City Council in 1930t on a Civic Progress Association ticket,
Rice-Jones vìias noted as being I'probably the most versatile of the
eighteen aldermenrt. He was tffirst and last a rsorrnd moneyr man.,rr,
with a conscience which constantly checked visions of grand schemes
with the nagging question, rrrHor^l are hre going to pay for all fþfs"ttt
Pictures of Rice-Jones in the local- neldspapers showing him wearing
a winged co11ar, along with his hyphenated English surname, mask
the real Cecil Rice-Jones. Tn fact, even by t93l+t he had f'never
fot very far away from the soil" He still has the cowboyts swing-
ing gait. His legs look as though they should be wrapped around a
horsers middle.'r For biographical information on Gunn and Rice-
Jones'See'|TwoCeci1S...TnMayoraItyRace|''@'
September 21, I t93l+.

that the Citizensr vote

contenders, while Sueenrs
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vote would probably have remained at its consistently high level.

It meant, therefore, an almost assured labour victory. The

solution seemed to be to convince McKerchar to run; all- other

Citizensf candidates for Mayor would have automatically withdrawn,

thus clearing the way for his entrance into the mayoralty race.

There were not a few Citizens who fe].t that the entrance

of these two rupstartsr into the race when Alderman McKerchar

might conceivably stil1 run ilras an affront to McKercharrs record.

Alderman Barry was among these. rrl{hat claim has either Alderman

Rice-Jones or Al-derman.Gur¡a for the office?tr, he asked, at a

meeting of North End McKe¡char supporters. rrBrt what about Al-der-

man McKerchar? He has been in public service .. " for about thirty

years, has been acting r,nayor on many occasions, and has been a

member of the board of city sinking fund trustees, while f dontt

lcaow how long he has been chairman of ... the Fi-nance Committee.tr

McKerchar, present at the meeting, spoke on the limited sorlrces

of the cityts revenue and the high 1evel of taxation on property

owners. Property, h.e emphasized, was itvery rm:ch overburdenedrt,

and if the properLy-owner was not relieved of some of this load

the city would cease to rrprosper and developrf. But despite the

vigorous and enthusiastic reception his speech received, he re-

mained. outsid.e the mayoral-ty race.7

Itiithin a week, however, the veteran alderman had accepted.

toA
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'rNorth End. Citizens Urge McKerchar To Contest Mayoraltyrr,

(*.), September 22, tg3[, CFztg3t+.



By the twenty-eighth, Al-dermarr Gunn had announced that he woul_d

withdraw from the race should Mr. McKerchar decide to run; Mayor

hlebb did the same.8 The nexb day, a deputation of fifty McKerchar

-supporters r¡ias at City Hal-l asking for the reluctant alderman to

run" rf ï am quite consci-ous of my personal limitationsrr, he hedged.

But the delegation pressed. on, and with a deep breath he acqui-esced:

rrThen ladies and gentlemen, T shall- leave the matter in your hand.s.rt

Someone called for rrthree hearty British cheersrf, and- the Chambers

rocked with the gusto of Citizens ready for an election fight. The

Itwatchdog of the treasurytr had finally agreed to enter a mayoralty

contest.9

The nexb day, Mayor hlebb urged that McKerchar be given

an acclamation. This upset Cecil- Rice-Jones, for Rice-Jones had

no j-ntention of withdrawing from the race. He would not have

entered the race if Mr. McKerchar had entered before him, he felt,

but in all fairness he could not withdraw at this late stage and

disappoint his suppo"t"r".10 By the end of the month, however,

Rice-Jones -- under considerable pressure from his colleagues --
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had removed his name from candídacy and offered his support to

John McKe""hu".11 No further obstacles, except John Queen, stood

between rfthe watchdog of the treasuryrr and the mayoralty.

Queen had once again won the f.L.P. nomination, after a

vigorous fight at the nomi-nating convention between his supporters

and. those of I.L.P. general chairman, G. R. David.son.l2 At the end

of the first week in November, Queen and the f.L.P. issued their

anaual challenge to the voters to el-ect an administration which

would bring about fundamental change. "[T]he I.f,.P. re-affirms

its standrr, ilrent the latest f.L.P. manifesto, Itthat the social

ownership of the mearr's of production, distribution and exchange is

essential- to the permanent solution of the problems arisi-ng out of

social and. economic ills."13 On a less revolutionary note, the

mani-festo d-eal-t with the questions of unemployment, munici-paI

services, revenue and. taxation. The federal government, it stated,

trshould bear the whole cost of relief and maintain a standard of

assistance sufficient to preserve the self-respect of individualstt;

a sevrage system should be built immediately (under federal, pro-
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vincial, and municipal sponsorship) to prevent further pollution

of the cityts rivers; and the recommendations of the Bradshaw

Commission on civic assessment and taxation should be rejected
_tLentr-rely"

AldermaniMcKercharrs campaign opened a week later with

a platform which v'ras vaguer yet indicative of his basic stance:

l-" Give hliruripeg an efficient and progressive civic
administration;

2. Maintai-n the present high financial standing of
the city;

3. Seek to broaden the basis of taxation as between
the several governing bodies;

l+. Distribute the burden of taxation in a manner
more equitable to the home owner. (tS)

Other major planks were similar to those of Queen. He urged that

the Dominion government assume full responsibility for relief. He

also wished to see the plans for a nehl sevüage disposal system

completed and run on a cost-sharing basis. But it was obvious

that the major el-ection issue woul-d be that of the tax distribution

of the city.

In May of 1"931+ the City Council had appointed Thomas

Bradshaw, a former Toronto finance commissionerr as chairman of a

one-man commission to investigate trthe fair and proper distribution

of tax liabilitytr and methods of tax assessment and collection"

100

t4 ïbid. The recommendations and implications of the
Bradshaw Coffiris-ission will be discussed shortly.
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The enquiry had been called for originally in 1932, when a number

of promi-nent taxpayers had asked the Mayor and Chairman of the

Finance Committee to have a commission investigate rates of

assessment and look for ways of reduci-ng expenditures. Al-1 of

those who signed the letter of request had been appellants in

assessment appeals that year before the Board of Valuation and

Revisi-on. The request was signed as follows:

C. C. Ferguson
John A. Flanders
George Vale
E. C. Ransby
lrl. Jo Christie
F. F. Carruther
C. E. Joslyn The Hudsonrs Bay Company
Sir Rodmond Roblin
J. hl. Briggs Oldfieldr Kirby & Gardúer
Hugh Phillipps¡ KoC. -- Barrister
M. lV" L" Murray
Theo. A. Hunt Barrister
Sir Charles Tupper
J. H. C. l,awrence Canada Permanent Morbgage Corp.
,Jo A. MacAuley
J. E. l¡loods Old.field, Kirby & Gardner (i¿)

Bradshawts @!., brought down on JuAy 27, t93l+, stated basically

that properLy owners r¡rere finding it difficult and in many instances

impossible to meet their taxes, and that fta substantial- reduction

in real- estate taxes [was] both desirable and. imperati-ve".17
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tó ,n" above individuals to His Íüorship, Mayor lrrlebb,
Ald.erman McKerchar, Ald.erman Simonite, Mr. H. C. Thompson (City
Treasurer), æd Mr. Jules Preudhomme (City Solicitor), April 2p,
1932; in Province of Manitoba, Department of lfunicipal Affairs,
tthiirueipeg Citytt fi1e. Legislative Buildings, Ï'linnipeg, Manitoba.
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But this reduction would not have been a general one; it would

have applied onJ-y to rrcertain classes of propertyt', namely business

properties (situated on Porbage Avenue and Main Street), v,rare-

house property, trackage property, and residential property in

business or semi-business d.istricts.18 Bradshaw produced figures

which showed LlnaL 92.93 percent of the total tax revenues of the

city came either from real estate or businer" tu*"".19 In order

to compensate for the loss of revenue which would result from

substantial tax reductions on property taxes, nevl areas of tax='

ation needed to be found. Bradshawrs main recommendations in this

respect were:

r' 
ffi"'*3ilï" * ;mçJLåi3"åi"H: fi]ffi :iïTË'
botal- income tax, motor li-cense fees, liquor
profits, railway tax etc;

2. Retail turnover tax of two percent;

3' 
ï:"ffiffii: '-t 

on rents of rented homes and

l+. Ten percent increase in water rates;

5. Ten percent increase in hydro rates;

6' i:#ffi:'iTu'13"1ffi,iffï':å:ä3;, ".[åET 
in certain

20]-

18--_.t" ïbid., p. 12. hl. Sanford Evans had presented,
of the rropeffiO!ìrnerst Committee, ttveïy completã data in
a group of twenty-two representati-ve busi-ness properties,
situated on Portage Avenue, eight on Mai-n Street, and the
ajoining streets.rr (p. 26).
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Other possible areas of saving were the elimination of free

tuition in Grade Eleven, and of free text books rrexcept to the
)1

fleedYtt.*-

Queenrs campaign stressed heavily the seemingly close

corurectionbetweentherecommendationsoftheEI@ta'd

the platform of John McKerchar. Since the publication of the

Report the f.L.P. had campaigned against Bradshawrs definition of

a rrfair and properil distribution of taxes. The first man affected

by the new taxes, they claimed, would be the very man who could

least afford it" Many of the proposed new sources of revenue --

increases in utility rates, the retail turnover tax - would be

catastrophic to the man who was barely making it through the

depression without having to go on relief. And the very people

who woul-d benefit by this proposed exLra burden upon the worker

would be those whom Queen had been opposing for years: large

businesses, banks, and insurance companies located in the central

business district. Gone were the appeals for repudiation of the

cityrs debt whlch had figured so prominently in lni.s 1'933 campaign.

Thomas Bradshaw had provided him with a ready-made vehicle for

propulsion into the Mayorrs chair. His þpg!. had not been

favourably received by the average worker, for increased taxes

on essentials -- regardless of their puïposes or urgency -- never

gained acceptance without incurring a grudge. A drastic redefi-
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nition of Brad.shawts phrase, ttfair and propelttr â basic reorganization

of the tax burden based upon ability to pay hias needed' The working

man woul-d welcome that, and he would, Sueen hoped, show his agreement

with his vote.

hlhat was needed was to connect the id.eas of John McKerchar with

those of Thomas Bradshaw. ttï'lith men in city council of a certain type

of mindtt, Queen noted. in opening his campaign, I'there [is] some d.anger

of certain recommendations in the Bradshaw Reporb being adopted...rr

He add.ed-, for the record, that as a member of the provincial Legislature

he had twi-ce opposed applications i-n the past by City Council to raise

water rates. Despite the vigorous opposition of labour membersr the

Legislature had approved the increase. As a result, rates had been

raised. by fifty percent to the householder (from forty cents to sixby

cents); yet the city had fincreased the rates of the two largest users

of water in the city, the two wealthie,st corporations in the Dominiont
9t'

the railway compani-es, just about one-half of one percent.rr** Queen

ad.d.ed that Alderman McKerchar had been rfthe prime moverrr for that

increase:

[U]is opinion of me l^ias not very high because I had blocked
his efforts to put this extra load on the backs of the people
who could l-east afford to bear it.".. Ïlith men in the City
Council of that type of mind you can understand the danger
you will be in . n. if you give such men control of the
Council nexL year.

The city rmrst have revenue, of course. The purpose of
the other f.L.P. candidates and myself will be to see that
in collecting the necessary revenue we do not depress the
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1.ife of the people for it is already too low. lle will try
to get the revenue where it isr.no! from the poor peoplet
but from the wealthy classes. 123)

A week later, he challenged McKerchar to deny that if elected he would

institute some, if not all, of Bradshawrs proposals. This forced

McKerchar j-nto a position where he had either to defend Bradshawrs

unpopular proposals or issue statements whi-ch were clearly contradictory

to pronouncements he had made in the past.

During November, the Home and Property Ownersr Association of

üliru:ipeg had been sponsoring a series of five rtRadio Tal-ksrf which

vigourously defended the Bradshaw proposals. The l-ast of these was given

on November LJ, only a few days before the civic elections, and was de-

voted to rebutting the arguments of the EW!.'s critics. It also clearly

revealed the political l-eanings of the organization. tr0ertain candidates

for civic office [nave] sei ze[d] on one or two detaiJ-ed. suggestions made

in the reportrr, read the speaker,

with the idea of persuading the electors that taxation is
going to be taken off the shoulders of the rich and placed
on the poor. n o r Alderman Anderson, for exampler te1ls the
electors that the Home and Property Owners I Association u o u

would cut out City servj-ces in the way of medical aid,
libraries, parks and playgrorrndsr ... and social- welfare
.... Can anybhing be more ridiculous? .. " tr{hât r o. Trie sâ¡r ¡
and r,rhat ... every good citizen r,¡il1 say is - that every
single item of expenditure in these and all other deparbments
must be closely examined r,rith a view to carryi-ng on these
serv-ices in the rnost economical manner possible. ff the f"L.Po
donrt believe in economy and efficiency in civic affairsr let
them tell the electors so. (2t+)

20l+

)2"' Tbid.
z¿ ãr-¿1" Talk No. 5"¡ November 1p ,1934, P. 1. Copy in Bracken

Papers (tggtù.



Then the Association aired the resul-ts of a questionnaire which it had

submitted to al-l members of the City Council, and all candidates for

office in the ensuing elections. The major question asked had been

whether the candidate woul-d do his rrutmosttr at the earliest opportunity

to put j-nto effect the Reportrs recommendations. A1l- of the names

given as supporbers uiere C.E.C. candidates, including aldermen

Hone¡rman, Rice-Jones, Davidson, and Maclean. But that of Alderman

McKerchar vüas corispicuous by its absence. Sueenrs attempt to rpin

d.ownr the mayoralty candidate on his attitude towards the $gpg[ had

forced him to repudiate its find.ingr.z5 The I.L.P. leader was thus

able to gain an important tactical victory, since he could - and did"--

now claim that he had rrconvertedtt his opponent to his point of view.

The hlorkerst Unity League did not field a mayoralty candidate

in the t93l+ civi-c election" Jacob Penner, its most popular member,

had another year to run in his aldermanic term. It chose to run its

second most popular member, Martin Joseph Forkin, as alderman in hiard

Three, in an attempt to duplicate Pennerrs success in 1933. The lack

of a I¡I.U"f,. candidate for the mayoralty meant the possible acquisition

of an important segment of the five or six thousand l{.U.T,. total vote

for the ci-ty. This l-ack of competition from the other workerrs partyt

plus the negative nature of John McKercharts campaignr gave the I.T,nPo

a sense that perhaps victory r¡ras finally at hand'
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Because of the awkward stance that Queen had forced upon him

regard.ing civic taxati-on, McKerchar drew upon the ol-d plea for rrno

tpoliticst on Councilr in an attempt to raise support. He drew atten-

tion to the fact that rtMr. Queen is the representative and candidate

of a political- partytt, and found vigourous supporb from various

quarters: frThere are many wtro [like lvlr. McKerchar] think it very

undesirable that political parties should be active in the nnrnicipal

fieldft, wrote a lrlinnipeg Free Press editorialí"L.27 Three d.ays before

the electi-on, it once agaln felt it necessary to make it frclearly

understoodtr to i-ts readers that the civic f.L.P. vüas no different from

that newly formed bastion of Socialismr the C.C"F":

trdhat does the CCF stand for? The taking over by the state
of all the financial machinery, the banks and the insurance
companies, a{Id the control of currency and credit; also the
neitíonalization, or municipalization, of all the transpor-
tation systems, md all electric power systems and many

industries. n.. The electors of ltlinnipeg . " . should keep
i-n mind the larger activities of the party and the very
advanced progralnme which it desires to carry out. (28)

The Home and Properby Ormersr Association had also stressed the I.L.P.-

C.C.F. connection, with their common obsessions for rtpublic ownership

of ever¡r'ching -- including homes and propertiesrr ,29 bu| these last
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27 urh. Mayoralty campaign" (editoriaf), .iÞ.i4., November 1? t

28 
',fndependent Labor Partyrt ( editorial) , i!ig..
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',R.dio Tal-k No. 5", .gg. 9i!.., p. 3.



minute attempts to raise the old fears of rfthe Socialist menacerf vüere

too l-ate. The electorate had made up its mind. It had by-and-large

been a dull campaign, lacking the fire and dynamism of a l¡lebb-Queen

conflicto 0n Friday, November twenty-fourlh't t93l+r the voters of

Irlin:ripeg elected a social-ist Mayor.

ft was evident from the time the first results began coming in

that the election would be a close orte¡ fn Ward Oner McKerchar was

polling, on the average, eighty votes per subdivision less than Ralph

lriebb had in L933,30 In hlards Two and Three McKerchar had dropped an

average of one hund.red nineteen and forty-five votes respectivuly.3l

I¡Ihile the vote for Queen in ltlard. Two was nineteen percent greater than

he had polled in 1"933, the real- electoral difference between the two

years came in'[{ard Three, where his increase $Ias more than forby-three
2a

percent." Ifuch of this, it seems, ulas the vote which normally would

have been cast for the Comrm.i.nist candi d-aLe.33 The total mayoralty
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30 ffr" exact figure is 80.2 votes, with two of the fifteen poll-s
showing a total increase if thirty-three votes ovet L933. See Appendix B

for the mayoralty votes by polling subdivisions in tÇjj and 1934. All
average vote loss for the C.E.C. candidate in 1931+ compared v;-r[ln L933
are based upon those figures.

71 _'" In hlard Two McKercharrs vote dropped an average of 7LJ.la,
with no pol1s showing an increase in C.E.C. vote over 1"933. In lriard Threet
McKerchar dropped an average of l+5.9 votes per pol1, with three of the
twenty po1ls showing a total increase in McKercharrs vote over that for
hlebb of forLy-two.

i2 _.'- The actual vote increase in ülard Two: L933t 8jt2; t93l+t 9925"
lrlard Threez ti)), 7h17i 1931+, tor625. See Appendix B"

33 tt the entire j¡l.U.L. vote in lrlard Three for 1933 was to have
gone to Queen in 7Çjl¡, and Queen is given a vote identical to what he

polled in 1933, the hypothetical total ltgll hloUof,. vote. plus Sueen vote
lor *"yo* (7 ,tut7 + j 1226) ] is virtually the same (to r6lnl) as what Queen
in fact polled in t93L in l¡lard Three. Since the total vote in f'lard Three
dropped by onJ.y 527 vobes fron1933 [from I?1693LotlrL66], it seems that
the Comrm.lnist vote simply shifted to Queen.



vote for the city reflected what a tight race it had been:

Queen 26rM7
McKerchar 261227 {j,lr)

Since the campaign had not been as exc]ting or intense as Ll¡re 1933

l{ebb-eueen struggle, the total vote dropped from 55r2O8 Lo 52r671u,

with d.ecreases in all *""d".35 Queents margin of victory was by no

means a clear mandate for far-reaching institutional change. Rathert

it was more a reflection of the absence of the Idebb mystique.

Tn the ald.ermani-c contest for hlard one, Alderman W. B. Lowet

f.L.p. (g6gl), proved to be a fairly easy winner for the third seatt

ruru:ing behind- Ald.erman E. E. Hone¡rman, C.E.C. (lnggZ), and. Cecil Rice-

Jones, C.E.C. (lulgZ), respectively. Both Hone¡rman and Rice-Jones had

reached the quota (turlZt) on the first count. T,ohlers election re-

quired three transfers. The breakdown of total votes polled in the

ward for those elected i¡Ias as follows;(first choice):

Mayor: Alderman:

McKerchar -- t2r567 HoneYman

Sueen 5 1897 Rice-Jones -- l+¡732 E
T,owe I',rt+77 E ee)

There were fewer candid.ates (eleven) in Ïlard Two than there
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3L --.' l¡Jr-ru'n-peg Free Presq, November 21+, L934t p. 8.

,, ffi the relative tranquitity of the cam-

paign, see tfpriday hli1l See Nominations For Civic Electionstt (uc),
Ñon. 5, L934, CEF:1934: 116 quiet ... campaign, with none of the con-
tentious issues which marked some of the previous contests...tt. This
article was written, however, before Queen raised the Bradshaw issue'
Total votes are calculated from figures in Appendix B'

76 --. ^ r ¡/- r ôo r rr-1 ^^ ^ ^* t^aø '-- lrlitotipsä,læg.@, Nov. 21+, 26, I93L+. Unless otherurise
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had been in 7933, but election of the third alderman for the ward

nevertheless required eight transfers. Those finally elected were

James Simpkin, f.L.P. (Srl.,Zg), Fo H. Davi-dson, C.E"C. (4rO4f ), and

V. B. Anderson, T.L.P. (4r6fO). First choice resul-ts for those el-ected

in iriard Two were:

Mayor: Al-derman:

McKerchar
Queen 9.925 Davidson

Anderson 2r3l+3

In l¡lard Three, nine candidates had contested the el-ection. None

passed the quota until the fifth transfer of bal-lots had been completed.

The first choice ballots had been:

Mayor: Alderman:

McKerchar 6ße{l Forkin
Sueen l0ró25 Gray ; 3 $53McÏ,ean 2'21.8 (Zl)

The electi-on of Martin Joseph Forkin, the only new member on Council,

meant that for the first time in the history of the city, rrI,abourrt would.

dominate its official affairs. There were nine Citizenst aldermen,

seven T.L.P. ald.ermen (counting F1ye, who normally voted with the parby),

and two ltlorkers I Unity League membe::s. The division on City Council

for the year r¡ras thus:

CEC: Labour:

Hone¡rman Lowe
Andrews Flye
Mchlilliams Simpkin
Rice-Jones Stobart
Gunn Anderson
Darridson Blumberg
Bardal Gray
Mclean Penner
Barry Forkin

37 s!!., Novembex 27¡ r93t+¡
ulere: Forkln, l¡ 1668i Gray, [1389;

p. 4. Final results after transfers
Mclean, 316)û. Suota = ht656,



John Queenrs tie-breaking vote as Mayor gave T,abour its first majority

on Council. Th" @ made certain its readers were

abiare of the fact, with eight cofumn headlines: "LABOR TIGHTBüS GRIP

0N COUNCTIT'I; TTLABOR I¡III,T, DOMINATE tOlINClL - 
COIPT,ETE RESU],TS SHOhi

GROUP ]N CONTROI FÏRST TI14E IN CTTYIS HÏSTORY".38 ThE @
was somewhat more charitabl-e in its response to the election. Queen

trwill probably make a good Mayor...rf , it stated. ItHis election is not

a calamity. Some people think it is, and point to the somewhat radical-

I.L.P, platform and lvlr. Queenrs expressed views regarding bondhol-derso..orl

But it hastened to add that rrelection platforms o o c âre made to get in

orroff Then it expressed its regrets about the end of Mr. McKercharrs

political- career, marred as it was by his first defeat in thirty-

seven years of public serrice. t?His was a negative campaignr without a

single el-ement calculated to arouse any enthusiasm for his candidature""39

The Tr,linnipeg civic election of 1-Jlln marked the end of two poli-

tical careers. Nej-ther Ralph I¡'lebb nor John McKerchar would run again

for public office. They had served thei-r comrm-rnity for the best part

of their lives and had done what they could to see that its best

interests were served. There could onJ-y have been bitter disappoint-

ment in their eyes when the newspapers revealed the final election

figures. The elements ùhose existence in civic politics they had

spent so rmrch enerry trying to prevent -- ttpoliticsrr and rrpartyrt --
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had gained a strong foothold on Council. The city which had been

built by the investment of hard-earned capital $ras nor^i at the mercy

of men whose actions, they thought, would soon negate all the sweat,

the concern, and the labours of their generation and their way of li-fe.
frAs far as T am concerned, personallyrtt admitted a tired and dejected

John McKerchar, rfI feel it may probably be better for me that things

have happened as they did today."4o Thus ended his political career.

.)ç J+

The inaugural meeting of Wiru:ipeg City Council for t)jJ was

graced by the presence of no less than five ex-mayors" Ralph l,{ebb,

S. J. Fanner, R" D. lrlaugh, and Aldermen Davidson and Mclean, along with

the other ci-vic councillors, heard John Queen give his maiden speech

as Mayor of the City of ltliru:ipeg. ft was a speech which treated the

questions that were then of paramount importance in Ílinnipeg and all

over the world: unemplo¡nnent, relief, deplorabl-e living conditions,

and the never-ending search for their solutions. As former-Mayor lùebb

l-istened. to the speech, he rmrst have contemplated Sueents coming year

in office. He rmrst have looked forward with anticipation to the point

when Mr. Queen, at last bearing the responsibilities of office, would

real-ize the limitations of ideals in politics. hlebb lcrew through long

years of experience, that the man of vision alone was usually a

prophet or a fool, but seldom a politician, at least not a successful

one, The essence of the game was compromise, and compromise could only

2!l

40 Urrrtated editorial, Sg!.



come at the expense of ideals.

Ralph trrlebb, líke John McKerchar, had spent his political life

tryíng to separate ethics and politics. Ethics - 
high and noble

visions for changing the world - 
r¡Iere found in political ideol-ogies t

and ideologi-es were found in political- parties. At the national levelt

where large-scale direction vras needed, parties played their rol-e. But

at the l-ocal 1eve1, where efficient and honest management was the most

important contribution a civic leader could make, lofty v-isions merely

obscured reality. Tn his attempts to keep parLies and foreignr i-dea-

l-istic ideologies out of 1oca1 politics, however, Ralph hlebb had done

not a little harm to his own câuse. The outspoken manner which had

been the mark of his career caused--labour to over-react in defense.

l¡Ihen l,rlebb and his fellow Citizens maintained that the preservation of

the cityts credit was rfthe onJ-y thing that countedrr, John Queen and

his æ$rc had countered that the credit should be repudiated" A

situation had been created in which political questions coul-d not be

d.iscussed on Council without at the same time considering their ethicali

implications. Each response uias a short-sighted oner a mirbure of

awakened antagonisms and fears of earlier days.

The balance of povùer on the 1"935 Wíru:ripeg City Council left

the burden of decision largely in the hands of the Mayor. After the

ar¡nual bartering period for committee memberships, dl of the standing

commi-ttees had been split evenly between C.E.C.-supporting aldermen and

l,abour al-dermen:
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Finance fmprovements

Flye iï, Blumberg TLP
Ri-ce-Jones CEC Gur¡a CEC
f,owe Tl,P Hone¡rman CEC
Bardal CEC Flye iL
Barry CEC x Davidson CEC
Gray ILP Forkin I/üUL

Public Utilj,ties Safety

Simpkin fLP Gunn CEC
xx Andrews CEC Mcgilliams I,riF

Rice-Jones CEC Simpkin II;p
Stobart ÏLP Stobart ILp
Mclean CEC penner hlUL
Blumberg ÏLP Barry CEC

Health Legislation and Reception

Gray ILP Hone¡rman CEC
Andrews CEC T,owe fLP
Mclrlil-l-iams lüF Anderson ILp
Anderson ILP David.son CEC
Bardal CEC Mclean CEC
Penner hiïII, Forkin I/,lUf,

* Died, August 27, 1935; replaced through one-year election
(November 22, 1935) by C. Rhodes Smitñ.

xx Acci-dentally killed, August 7, !935.

Four of the six chairmanships (given first in the above list) were

controlled by ï,abour men, but that of the most important committee,

Fi-nance, had been a compromise reached during the ar:nual twenty minute

break mid-way through the morning meeting. It was at this recess that

the horse-trading took place for the chairmanshipsr æd when it was

over, Thomas Flye had emerged as its chairman. Alderman Rice-Jones had

been replaced from the direction of the Public Utilities Committee by

James Simpkin. John Blumberg and E. D. Hone¡rman kept their positions

as chairmen of the fmprovements and T,egislation and Reception Commit-

tees, reepectively. In general, the City Corrncil had shifted from

2!3



I93L+ Lo tJlJ sl-i3htly to the rleftr. The four to two ratio of control

which C.E.C. al-dermen had enjoyed during t93h was noI¡I reversed and the

ratio stood i-n favour of the l,abour faction on Council.41 The over-

all nine to nine division between rleftr and rRightt remained intactt

and once again the divisions throughout the year would indicate the

permanence and rigidity of the split. But the deciding vote now

rested in the hands of a Labour Mayor.

For Mayor Queen, the middle years of the ni-neteen thirties

i¡rere a trying períod not only because he had accepted the responsibili-

ties of office but because he was part of a larger pol.itical- movement

which was itself trying to gain the respect of an apprehensive nati-onal

political comrmrni-ty. He had been a member of the Cooperative Common-

wealth Federation since its inception. Having played a major role in

the coalescence of western Labour groilps in the late nineteen twenties,

he was elected to the provisional national council- of the C.C.F. at
t,2

Regina in l-932.+* Throughout the decade he contimred to lead the

Manitoba section of the parby. But the party itself was changing.

From the highly idealistic, doctrinaj-re socialist movement capsulized

in the Regina Manifesto, it was evolvi-ng towards a party which by the

2ll+
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"T,ubo" Ald.ermen Not to Take All of Chairmanships -- I.L.P"

Spokesman Asserts Too Much Business to Insist on Force Situationt' (uc),
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Defeat hiith Smile as Elections Proceedtr (o"), Jan. 2, 1935, CCS:1935¡
Vol-ït p.2.

L2 __* Young, gp. 9g[. I p, 112.



late nineteen thírties would be a social reform party. W 1936, alJ-

references to socialism were being removed from C.C.F. ptop"g*d..43

Ey 1938, C.C.F. policy was to put greater emphasis on government

planning than government ownership.&

Being mid-way between 1932 artd 1938, the year ltJJ perhaps

caught the C.C.F. fI.L.P. in Manitoba at the half-way point in the

transition from movement Lo pat+y.L5 This change vüas partly refl-ected.

in the actions and policies of j-ts l-eader. trTt is hard to Imow what

tomakeofMr.John8ueenll,.hIrotea@editoria1istear1yin

the year. rfsometi-mes [fre] is merely a Scottish haranguer and his

speeches are moonshine and wind rmrsic¡o.o At other times he stirs the

heart by putting on what looks like a real battle for the improvement

of life in Manitoba. Testerday afternoon uias one of these times.

Mr. Sueen for once was not talking a rm;rþ brand of socialism ... but

firing at a target he could see a¡d might hit."4ó Similarly, at the

level of civic politics, gone were the cries for repudiation, although

the Mayor was stil-l- vigourous in his condemnation of the way previous

administrations had curtailed essential services in order to balance
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& I@' , P' !64'
45 gottr T,ipset and Young stress this transition in the C.C.F.

Lipset does so implicitly in his seventh chapter, I'Tdeology and Pro-
gramrr', iþ!!. r pp. 160-196. Young is explicit: trMovement into Par'Ùy,

W33J+O, chapter four, gg. g!!.r PP. 68;100.

4ó 
"Urrd."" the Domerr, March 2, !931+. See also, the column on

March l-5. The columns, usually anonJrmous, sometimes were signed with
the initials rrJnB.M.rro

43 Suymoor Marbin Lipset, Asrarian Socialism (New York, 1-9ó8),



t,n
the budget.*'

In part, this bias a response to the realization that if the

party was to become a 'permarient and important political organization

in Manitoba and Canada, it was necessary to win the nexb electi-on.

The poor showing of the C.C.F. in the Saskatchewan po11s duri'ng 7ÇjJ

and 1-Çjl*, together with the consistently high l-evel of support shown

for Citizensr mayoralty candidates in hlinnipegts north wards through

these years, suggested. to Sueen and. other members of the C.C.F. fI.L.P.
that although a sizeable portion of the electorate rìias vaguely social-ist

becoming increasingly aware of the need for certai-n forms of collec-

tive ownership and regulati-on in the economy - it was neverbheless

ultimately committed to capitalism. The nmovementtr in el-ectoral

politics i-s at a disadvantage. ft rrmay cmsade to convert the infidel

but it can hardly expect to do so by going to elect a government

pledged to eradicate their way of 1ife.t'48

The major piece of financial reform initiated by the Queen

administration during I)JJ was therefore legislation derived from the

need for red.istribution and reorganization through existing governmen-

tal structures. ït was based upon Queenrs earli-er rejection of the

Bradshaw proposals. Within two weeks after the year began, Queen was
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47 S"u the texb of his l-etter to Prime Minister Bennett,
reproduced in the hliruripee Tribune, March 2, 1935; especially para-
graph two. let in the same letter, his subdued attitude tor¡iards the
cityrs credit is reflected: rrl¡Ihat the city council is fearful of is
that, if this load [the burden of re]-ief] is not taken off its shoul-
ders, the result will be a default in payment of our bonded indebted-
rless.rf (paragraph seven)"

À8 __*- Young, g!,. g+. t p. 73.



found in the Hudsonts Bay company dining room, outlining his proposals

to the yolrng menrs section of the lrlinnipeg Board of Trade. He once

again f1at1y rejected Bradshawrs recommendations to i-ncrease water

rates, and to tax rents and light bi]ls. Tnstead, he urged a drastic

readjustment of the business tax. Far from being taxed inequitably,

he statedr rrltlinnipegrs major businesses vüere undertaxed. rfrhe total-

busi-ness tax of the city of hlinnipeg amounts to $484r000.rr He went on:

fn Toronto, one of the smaller department stores alone pays
8831797, or more than one-sixth of the total business tax
collected in Ílinnipeg.

Two chain store organi-zations in trrlirrripeg, hav-ing two
warehouses and offices, as well as t+t+{" retail sales, paid,
in IÇjl¡, a total business tax of fi3r722. Two chain store
organizations in Toronto paid on their two warehouses a1one,
s2{r5gg.

One department store in Toronto, with an assessed val-ue
of $5,0781667 r pa¡rs a busi.ness tax of gE3 .JJJ winlIe a

.,department store in lüiru:ipeg n,; " pays only blightl-y more
than one-quarber as rm:.ch tax. One trust company in Toronto
pays annually over five times as nn:ch as the total paid by
the four leading trust companies in lüinnipeg. One bank in
Toronto pays aÍrnual1y $561640 in business tax, while the
eight largest banks in Wirueipeg together pay a business
tax of onJ-y $91939.... One insurance company in Toronto,
occupying its entire building, assessed at 94521000 paid
last year $111206, while one insurance company in lrliñnipeg,
occupying its entire building which had an assessed value of
$5021000, paid in the sarne year il+r692. (lrg)

At the ti-me, businesses i^iere assessed at a rate of six and. two-third-s

percent of the a¡nual rental value of the premises. Queen noted that

a huge amount of capital might flov¡ in and out of a business such as a
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bank or an investment house located in a relatively small building,

and that the sales volume of a large retail comparly bore little

proporbion to the buildingrs annual rental vafue. The means of

assessment then in effect were therefore inadequate and unjust. rrÏ

am not trying to raise any antagonismsrt, he concluded, rrbut am saying

this with the realization that with the concentration of wealth, we

rmrst tax where the money is. Taxes should onl-y be l-evelled against

surplus, after the necessities of life have been pai-d for, and not

taken out of money needed to buy food and. clothing.'r5o ïn place of

the six and two-thirds assessment levfr Queen proposed a scal-e based

upon rental value, gross, and net incomes of the company. This had the

effect of lowering the assessment rates on smaller businesses and in-

creasing those of larger ones. This scal-e provi-ded for an assessment

rate ranging from five percent to forby percent of the arurual rental

value. For example, the proposed business tax readjustment would have

affected the cityrs retail- merchants in the following manner:

TABIE SEIIEN: PROPOSÐ TAX ASSESS}MNT CHANGES FOR
RETAIT MERCHANTS t 1935

21.8

Number of Proposed Reduction or
Stores Anmral Assessment Increase Over
Affected, Rent Rate r%L (6 z/g/")

1155 to $?50 5lp Reduction
1,96 $750 to 8rz5g ?V" rncrease
6l+ ß1251 to $1750 Lú/" Tncrease
69 fit75t to $2500 t2/" Tncrease
9t+ 825Ot and over L5/" Increase

50 ,,Muyor Outlines His Policf..nrt, $!!L.r p. 13.

51 _'* Copy of Address by C. F. Rarurard to Legislative Tax Committee,
given March 28.- 1935, as part of a brief to that Committee by the Retail-
Merchants I Association. Bracken Papers [stBoard of Traderf file] (WZf) .
PoA.M.

Percentage
Reduction/

ïncrease

' 25{"
+ I2l"
+ 5Ø"
+ 87H"
+22J/" ( ¡t)



At, the end. of his speech, the audience of one hundred and fifty

young hliruripeg businessmen applauded him warmly. Few of them, if anyt

agreed with Queenrs proposals, but they admired his since"iîy.52

Besid.es the question of equalization of taxation according to

onets ability to pay, there were solid fiscal reasons for increasing

the maxirm,rm ceiling on civic taxation" An increase in business tax

to the level which Queen wanted, stood to bring an additional

$ITOOO'OOO into the Cityrs coffers for 1,))J. Such a sum !ùas sorely

needed. hlhereas it was estimated that revenues for the year would drop

by $1421504 from those of 1,Çj\, there was to be an increase of fi696r256

in expenditures for the same peri od..53 Early in the yearr the Queen

administration produced its counterparb to the Bradshaw Report. Dis-

missed by the f,Iirinipeg lriþ¡¡fq as t'thirty-five foolscap pug"s"54,

the ttRipley Reporttt -- prepared by Assessment Appraisers, Ltd., of

Toronto - showed that of fifteen Canadian cíties ranging in size from

Montreal to Keewatin, the proportion of business to realty tax in

'.2+Ð

F^

'- ttMayor Outl-ines...rt¡ 9P. gf!.
)t 

"C¡¡y Faced tùith Likely Deficit of $392rBJó in L935 -- Hope
of Balanced Budget Virbually Abandoned Unless Business Tax Approvedtt
(r"), March 9, 1932, CCS:I935¡ Vol. I¡ p. 62. Expenditures fot 1"934

r{ere $9r1841388; for 1935¡ $91041!884. 
- -Estimat_ed 

increaug: i"-various
civic areas vüere: school board, $1841000; unemployment relief debt
charges, $186'OOO; Assessment Departmentr $461000; Police, $541000;
Fire Department, $191000; $!!. Most of the deparbmental increases
came through restorations of civic salaries to previous level-s. This
question shall- be considered shortly.

E')4 
"Rupo"t Claims Business Taxes l,ess Than Eastrt (uc, n.d.),

CCS:L935, Vol. It P. 77.



tr{innipeg was lowest:

TABIE ETGHT: PROPORTTON OF BUS]NESS TO REA],TY TAX ]N
FmTEm[ CANADTAN URBAN CmITERS t 1932

City Proportion Business to Real-ty Tax

Montreal 19.21+/"
Toronto 13q27/,Hamilton !9.2+frOttawa L!.1b7'
T,ondon IO.92/"
Brantford 13.77{"
East lùindsor 1-ó"8O

hialkerville 23.06
lrlindsor 8.60
Oshainra. Ll+.6O
Ste. St. Marie 13"90
Fort William Il+"zL
Port Arthur !3139
Dryden 26.t9
Keewatin 3O.tI
WTNNTFEG 6"1-! (Sr)

In the provincial Legislature, ùreen kept up his attack on the curuent

limits of taxation, since these limits i,uere set there by amendments to

the City Charter. It was there, too, that opposition to Queenrs

proposals were most vehementn Led. by Sanford. Evans, John T. Haigr)o

and the Attorney-General, hlitliam Major, they waged an intense cam-

paign against the changes. The lobby was further aided by active

support from the hlirueipeg Board of Trade, the Home and Proper'ly Owners!

Association, the Retail Merchants I Association, the ltlinnipeg Rate-
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)o Bo"r, in 1877 at Colborne, Ontario, a barrister-at-1aw, Haig
was created a Kingrs CounseL in 1927. President, Ontario and trtlestern
Land Co. T,td., Director of Ontario Equitable Life and Accident fnsur-
ance Co., Vice-President of Financial Corporation, Ltd. r Secretary-
Treasurer of Security Construction Co. Ltd. Member for Assiniboia in
the Legislature fyom I91.2-t9Ih. Re-el-ected for Wir:nipeg in 7920, L9221
1927 ¡ and. 1932. Biographical information f:'om Canadian Parliamentary
Guide (t%S).



payersr Association, and large business and financial concerns in the

central business district of the city. Opposition intensi-fied as the

proposals - Bill- 56 -- entered the committee stages. Newspaper head-

lines echoed the concern: TTPREDTCT DIÎ,E RESULTS l¡' pROPOSED BUSïNESS

TAX PT,AN TS ADOPTED -- ADVANCÐ BEFORE I,A.Id AMFNDI4EI\ITS COMMTTTEE BY

BATTMY OF IEGAL TAT,ENT REPRESEI\TT]NG DEPARTMENT STORES, CHATN STORES,

BANKS AND OÏL COT,FANMS".57

0n City Council, the Finance Committee based j-ts calculations

for the 1,935 badget upon the fact that the business tax proposals would

pass, in whol-e or in padr through the Law Amendments Committee of the

Legislature. Tt therefore set the mil-l- rate at the same level- as t93l+

Olr* mi1ls), despite large increases in expenditures, especially those

of relief, hoping that the anticipated increased business tax receipts

$22OrO0O woul-d help cover the deficit.5S Meanwhil-e the Law Amend-of

ments Committee rejected those aspects of the business tax classifica-

tion scheme which were not proporti-onate with the proposal-s made in

the EiÉ.g¿_@!, and demanded that changes be made. Arguments con-
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E r'1/r l¡'liru:ipeg Free Press, March 22, 1935. The fact that the 1970
spring session of the Manitoba Legislature saI^i another rrsocial-istfr
government under Premier Edward Schreyer introduce another tt3111 5$tt
is one of the more interesting ironies in Manitobaf s history.
Schreyerrs proposals concern government automobile insurance and have
provoked equally vigourous opposition by the business comnn-:.nity. The
above nevüspaper headli-ne, with minor deletions, might well- have been
from the Winnipes Free Press of July l.5, 7970¿ "PRED]CT DmE RESULTS

IF PROPOSED ... PLAN TS ADOPTED", etc. The strength of the reactions
to these two proposal-s have not been entirely without common roots
in Manitobars history.

58

Votes Same
Vol. ïr p.

'rNo Change in City Tax Rate Recommended -- Finance Committee
Mill- Rate as I¿.st Year ..." (uc), April tt 1935, CCS:I935¡
91.



tinued i-n and out of commi-ttee rooms until the end of Ju1y, when a

modified form of Sueents original proposals finally l^ias accepted. This

compromise provided for a vari-ation in assessment ranging from five

percent to fifteen percent. Even so, it meant a substantial increase

in tax revenue for the City:

TABIE NINE: CHANGffi TN ASSESS14ENT RATE (%) Om BUSTNESSES,
AND CORRESPOND]NG REVENITES

Percentage Tax

I93t+ business tax 6 z/l/" $ 484,562.60

Requested by City for L935 Sf, to l+Ol, #trZ73r5OO"OO

Authorized by Legisl-ature Sl" to tS/" $ EOO,OOO.OO (fg)

This agreement over business tax readjustment marked the final rejec-

tion of Bradshawrs proposals.

Irlhil-e there T¡iere general indications as the year progressed

that a 'tsocial-i-st-dominatedil City Council- would not bring the city to

ruin or destroy investorsr faith in it, the presence of two Communists

on Council neverthel-ess kept it from forgetting the promises it had

made while in roppositionf. fndeed, by 1935 the mood of the comrmrnity

and the country was such that it was coming to recognize the need for

major change. Even Prime Minister Bennett, in a series of surprising

radio broadcasts, had come to recognize that it was not sufficient

simply to trwait out the depressionrr, 0n the day that City Council

¿¿,¿

.<o
" Open letter from Board of Trade to al-I members, J:ulry j1-,

1935¡ in Braõken Papers (t%5). See a1so, rrBusiness Tax Will Bring
$8OO;OOoEã@S'i(o")¡Ju1y22,i935|CCS:1935,Vo1.I,P.9l
for a srunmargr,.of a reporb of City Assessment Commissj-oner, L. F.
Borrowman.



first met in 1935¡ Bennett had been heard over the wireless sets of

hlin:eipeg and Canada, saying that dole frwas a condemnation of our

economic system. If we ca¡not abolish the do1e, we should abolish the

system.rr60

For Jacob Peru:er, words of reform coming from such a man hlere

ftnothing but a blufftt; nothing but half-measures. This bias especially

the case regarding the unemployrnent insurance scheme Ber¡nett was

urging. But a contributory scheme such as the Prime Minister wantedt

Perurer tol-d Council, was unjust. The workers of the country were the

onJ-y wealth producers, in his eyesr æd they had already made their

contribution to the country. A national, non-contributory unemployrnent

insurance scheme should be non-contributory.6l The successful l-eader-

ship of the campaign for non-contributory insurance by Comnrunists also

meant the ttfirst step in the direction of the parby assuming real

bolsherrik leadership in the struggles for the daily needs of the vrorkers.rr

So said Lrle i.Lg3l handbook for Communist Party totk"tr.62 Penner

followed. the dictates of the Central Committee without hesitation or

questioning.

Accord"ingly, he framed a resolution in Council which urged the

Dominion government to provide a non-contributory unemplo¡rment insur-

ance scheme, the revenues for which would have been raised by a special

¿¿t

6t t'Corrrr.il Urges Free Jobless ïnsurance Plantt (oc) Jan. 2J,
t935t CC.821935, Vo1. T, p. 28.

6' ,n Party organÍzerr .9p,. gi!., p. 4.

60 canadian Armual Review Onf-O, p. 2.



graduated federal income tax. The proposal by Penner and Forkin

sparked consi-derable debate between Left ahd Right factions on Council"

Al-derman Bardal accused Penner of turning the meeting into a political

fomm, but John Blumberg -- acting Mayor in John Queenrs absence --
decided that this was not the case. Objections by C.E.C. aldermen

were perhaps epitomized by those of Alderman McWil-liams, who refused

to vote with the scheme because it rrwas a request for cash rel-ief in

the form of insurance. She believed it was misleading because insur-

ance r^ras something one had to pay forrr. But Pennerrs motion passed,

with all Labour members except Lowe votj-ng with the Communists. The

resolution carried by a vote of eight to seven, with the chairman
L,>

casting the decid.ing ballot."'

The Comrmrni-sts on Council kept the f.L.P. faction av,rare of two

other pledges it had made when not ín a position of power: raising

civic salaries to the l-evel of 1932 and increasi-ng relief allowances.

The question of cívic wages had been a constant campaign issue since

L932. ïn that year, the City Council had proposed to its employees

that since the administration was finding it difficult to obtain revenue

to meet its expenditures, they consent to a ten percent reduction in

salaries" fn that way, the City had saved over $2001000. The fol-l-ow-

ing year the employees urere told that a reduction totalling $1f!r000

ïIas noI^I needed to bal-ance the budget. This amounted to a wage reduction

ot 6 Zþ percent. At the beginning of t93t+ Line City did not make any

221+
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"' Minutes of Council (tçtS), January 28, I935r pp. 5I-53. 

'

Seea1so,''mjob1essInsuranceÉt'''''("ã),Jan.29,
L935, CCSzt935, Vol. Ir p. 28; "City Council Accepts Plan of Comrr'nrnist
...tr¡ ¿þ}!. , p. 2f "



announcement regarding the ii\rages of its employees. ft was then that

the employees learned for the first time that the wage l-evel- of 1932

'hlas now considered the permanent wage level of civic emp1oyeur.64

Civic staff complained, and the I.L.P. took up the issue.

The question of wage restoration could not be considered,

however, until after the budget had been drawn up and the future of

business tax proposals contemplated by the Finance Committee. Tn their

I93I* election campaign the I.L.P. had promised the restoration of at

l-east hal-f of the ten percent reduction. But because of the general

increase in civic expenditures, this restoration in vüages (amounting

to $48O'OOO anrruany) could onJ-y be met by the increased revenues

derived from the proposed busi-ness tax changes. Having rested their

budget upon the hope that the changes would survive submission to the

provincial Legislature, by the beginning of Aprí1 ald-ermen could once

again give the problem consideration. No sooner did the nehispapers

announce the fact that civic leaders were doin* 
"of5*n"n 

opposition

converged upon the provincial T,egislature. The Board of Trade, acting

through the Winnipeg Civics Bureau, had been voicing its objections

since the year began. Tn a brief to the Premier in February it had

stated that although it was not against restorati-on of salaries pg

Egr it nevertheless hras ilDECIDEDÍ,Y 0F TFIE OPINION THAT THE CITYTS
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6L^' See the letter from a
Lieut enant-Governor-in-C ouncil,
Bracken Papers (t%L+). P.A.M.

65 ,,oluurmen Renew Talk
Reductions" (uc), April 9, 1935,

committee of civic employees to the
Province of Manitoba (2pp.),
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CC521"935, Vol. I¡ þ. 95.



PRESENT FtrIANCIAL POSITION DOES NOT JUSTTI'Y SUCH ACTION.T' [capitals
. -fin originall fn order for the city to rfattain normal conditions

agai-nrr, it added, trgeneral business rm-rst survive, money nrust go back

into enterprise.. ".

To that end, stabilized conditions are requisitet
ordinary business principles rmrst prevail and confidence
r'rust be restored. The difficulty after such catastrophes
as v're have just passed throughr has always been to restore
business confidence and it requires ... dominance of busi-
ness principles i-n civic life. (66)

There were therefore two rfbusinessrr lobbies at work sinmltaneously in

the corridors of the provincial Legi-slature. The appeals to the

Province were successful. hlithin a week of the passing of the Board

of Trade resolutions, Bracken had criticized the City Council- for moving

to restore the wage cuts while sti1l receiving over one million dol-lars

per year from the Province for re1ief.67 The City Council laid the

matter temporarily aside.

As winter slowly eased its grip on the comnrunityr and the

anticipation of a prairie spring grel^ir so did the mobility of its

population and its level of unemployment. As the snow recededr there-

fore, the problem of the Single Unemployed -- the l-iving testimony of

a vast socio-economic malaise -- vüas increasing. The revival of

activity once again on the Market Square meant that p1ans, proposalst

and counterproposal-s were being made both in the various meeting places
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of the Workersr Unity League and in the various civic and provincial

boardrooms where the problems of indigents and relief had to be met"

For the Comrmrnists, especially those on Council, such activity meant

that they once more had a vast and usually sympathetic audience and

source of support; to government official-s the Single Unemployed and

those on relief meant primarily one thing: once agai-n finding the

revenue to meet their increasing needs"

Both City and Province v'rere finding the burden of relief

increasingly difficult to bear. Since t932, the City had been unable

to pay for its relief costs out of current revenue, and had accurmrlated

a relj-ef debt of ghr325r890.68 Estimated. relief costs to the City for

tJlJ were i-n excess of $119001000, with average costs per person per
Ao

month 59.45, and per family $40.00."' W the end of April, the City

had made an application to the Federal government (through the Frov-

ince) for loans in excess of $410001000, to finance its di-rect relief

expenditures for 1934 as wel-l as the proposed unemplo¡rment relief works

for IJ)5.7O Unable to come to a sati-sfactory agreement, Queen went to

Ottawa in June to negotiate with Federal authorities.

The Province vìras not without its or¡m financial difficulties.

From AugusL, 1Çj\, to March 30, 1935, the Federal Government issued

monb},r-lyl grantb-in-aid to each province, instead of paying for direct
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relief on a percentage basis. The effect of this had. been to reduce

the l-evel- of reli-ef assistance from ottawa.?1 As with the city, the

Province had been unable to meet the costs of relief out of its ord.i-

nary expenses, but found it necessary to borrow nearly al_l the money

spent for this purpose. Provinci-al loans mad.e during the depression

(to ty5) by the Province amounted. Lo 8I6r273rg3g.JI, or which only

approximately $100,000.00 had been paid out of its revenu.e. The net

effect of this increasing burden on the province -- especially upon

its urban rm.rnicipalities i¡ras, as Bracken was to tel_r the Dominion-

Provinci-al Conference late in the year, 'surely and definitely forcing

them into bankruptcy.uT2 It is against this backgro¿nd. of tension and.

frustration both in the Federal Government soup kitchen where the

single unemployed recej-ved their two meals a day and in the city Hall

and provinci-al- Legislature that events i-n civic politics during the

early summer of 1"935 rm¡st be viewed.

0n June 4r while a contingent of dissatisfied British Columbia

single unemployed were aboard various freight trains on their way to
Oltawa, Jacob Per¡aer reopened the campaigns to restore civi-c wages and

increase the food schedule for those on relief. His motion regarding
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the wage restoration had in fact been one of censure agai-nst the

Wage Committee fT,egislation and Reception]. Although it was quickly

amended by Alderman Simpkin to remove the element of censurer the

amending motion had the desired effect of forcing the committee to

rrcomplete negoti-ations ... âs quickly as possiblerr. Objections to

Pennerts motion had come from the I.L.P. members, who wished to wait

until Ju1y, when the final decision would be reached on the business

tax proposals; but the motion as'passed forced the committee finally
r7e

to act,.() Two weeks later the committee ad.opted a proposal of an

eight and one-third percent increase in clvic salaries. This had been

a compromise between Pennerrs suggestion on committee for a ten percent

increase and that of Alderman V. B. Anderson, for one of fi-ve percent.

The vote upon the proposal in the Finance Committee was decided in

favour of the recommendation by the tie-breaking vote of its chairman,
,7 ),

Thomas Flye.'* Once again the cri-es of trcivic exbravagancerf were heard

from the T,egislative Buil-dings and the Board of Trade offices. Members

of the Home and Property Ownersr Associ-ation threatened a taxpayersr

strike. The Board of Trade reiterated its February resolution that

there vüas ttno justification for the restoration of any portion of

civic employees I salaries at the present timerr, and City Councif was

forced to reconsider its original decision. 0n the sixbeenth of July
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it recommended a; . thr:ee and one-third percent increase in civic l^Iages.

Opposition again€ffi)se. Finally, on August the thirteenthr by a vote

of ten to six, Council voted in favour of the irr"tut"".?5

The motion regarding relief that Penner had introduced on

June the fourbh had been long anticipated. As early as January four-

teen, a delegation had been heard -- sponsored by the Comrmrnist alder-

men -- from the Manitoba Conference of Unemployed and the ltlorking

lrlomenls league. They had demanded, among other things, a ten percent

increase in the food schedrrl"".7ó ïn April, Alderman Simpkin had moved

that as a celebration of the Jubilee of King George and Queen Maryt

Council- draw to the attention of the Greater ltlinnipeg Unemployment

Advisory Board the rrdesirabilitytr of increasing the relief al-lowance

by ten percent during the week of celebration. Penner proposed an

amendment which would have made the ten percent increase permanent.

He argued that if Council were willing to concede the fact that relief

was insufficient during one particular week, it was illogical not to

admit that the same relief schedule was insufficient on the nexb. His

arguments were impassioned, logica1, and consistent. The amendment

was carried, in a rare mood of unanimity, by a vote of seventeen to
77one.
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Sparked by this signal victory, Penreer gave notice early in

May that he was going to introduce a motion to increase the food
rr0

al-lowance of the unemployed. by ten percent.'" This, l-ike the issue

of non-contributory unemplo¡rment insurance, was certain to win the

't/t.U.L. adherents on the Market Square. Every man U-kes more to eat.

A few weeks later, however, the Advisory Board reported that the food

schedule then in effect was as high as permissible, and that a ten

percent increase, ttor, in fact, any increase cannot be justifiedt.T9

Despite this sternly negative recommendation, a strong repre-

sentati-on to Council by R. N. Towle, Chairman of the grievance committee

of the Manitoba Conference of Unemployed, convinced Council that an

upward revision in the relief schedule was drastically needed. rrThe 
.

unemployedil, he emphasi-zed, rrv'Iere not interested in the relief finan-

cing question. They did not want dollars¡ dollars could not be eaten.

They desired food and the stoppage of starvation of their women and

children.tr He backed up his argument with cases of starvation within

the city andrrdescribed hundreds of destitute persons rulnmaging for

cans and old pots at the city dump to be used for cooki-ng purposes.rl

Penner made a speech lasting seventy minutes in which he severely

criticized the findings of the Advisory Commission. At its end, he

placed his motion for a ten percent raise in the rel-j-ef food schedule"

ft carried by a vote of nine to eight, with all- f.l,.P. aldermen voting

23t

t* $!!., May 7, t935t p. QLt+' Also rrlarge Sums Sought To
Repair StreFand I-anes in Cityil (r"), CCSzI'935, Vo1. I, p. 111;
rf fPeg Jobless Ask More pe6fl 
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with the Communists.E0

For the third ti-me, the t'lir¡ripeg Home and Property Owners

set their lobby machinery into action. Since, however, its members

were already working towards the repudiation of Queenrs business tax

proposals, and were also active in combatting wage restoration, it was

necessary only to mimeograph another brief and see that the over-

worked members placed. 1t upon the correct desks.81 ülithin three days

the Premier, through l{r. MacNamara, was threatening to reduce the

Provincefs relief contributionr.E2 hl. R. Clubb offered a few days

l-ater to review the food schedule, æd invited the cityrrto submit any

evidence it feels w1l1 warrant the proposed ten percent increase in the

value of the food voucherstt. Penner attempted to force the Councilrs

deci-sion to be binding regardless of Clubbts rrrecommendationsrr, but

could not gain the necessary support. Rather than have the decision

)2)

80 --. ^ ¡- /-^^-\"" Minutgsjl-lg{ GçgS), June 1+, I935t P. 299. The divi-
sionwas:@d.erson,Stobart,Simpkin,Forkin,Gray,
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cent. ItProvince Makes Threat to Reduce City Relief Aid - 

rrr Winnipee
Free Press, June Ilt X.935.



of Council automatically rejected by the provincial Public hlorks Depart-

ment, Queen was abl-e to have the Cityrs decisi-on mrllified on a

technicallty.S3

The courses which these measures took in and out of Council in

1-935 were indicative of the altered state of ci-vic politics and the

positi-ons of its political factions. ülhere the C.E.C. members of Council

continued their attempts to exercise fiscal caution, the I.L.P. faction

was caught between the exbremes of tleftr and tRightt" 0n one hand,

being a rworkersrr party, they vùere committed to raising the standard

of living for the average worker; yet at the same time, they increasingly

found that the responsibilities of office limited the possibility of

creating statutory legislation based so1e1y upon ideals. They were coming

to aclmowledge the reality of the conflict between what was immediately

possible and what ought to be doneu

The presence of two Comnn-rnists on Council- served r to balance

the arguments of C.E.C" members. Unlike members of the fRightistr faction

on Council, they did not feel responsible for tempering their concerns

with the lmowledge -of fiscal limitations. Their sole concern -- for

whatever motives - Íras for raising'the standard of living for the workert

and they threw rrresponsibilityrr to the wind in stressing this. The

fndependent T,abour Party members on Council benefitted from the arguments
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83 rn"t 'tthe motion required a majority on council, whereas
onÌy nine votes were cast in its favourtr. This I^Ias a weak excuse"
Sueen had defended the passage of the motion when attacked on lack
of majority grounds before by stating that no one had objected when
the motion i¡ras passed. [See rrFood Relief in City Raised- !O/o...tt ,
gp" É.]. "Clubb Offers to Revj-ew Food Schedule - " (uc), June 18,
1935¡ CCSzt935, Vo1. f, p" I)j"



of both, and the legislation which resulted during the year vùas arl

intricate synthesis of impassioned pleas, responsible arguments, idea-

listi-c rhetoric and harsh statisti-cs. The T.L.P. constantly found them-

selves voting for Írl.U.L"-initiated motions. Besides the par'ùial restora-

tion of civic vüages and the aclcrowledgement on Corincil that the rel-ief

schedule was insufficient, motions also passed calling for the removal of

tax exemptions of railway proputtyS4 
"n¿ 

the exbension of the vote to all

British subjects over age twenty-one, regardless of whether they oi,uned

property in the city or ,rot.85 Both proposal-s, howeverr hlere reiected

when they reached the provincial Legislature.

This refusal does not lessen the significance of the proposals

passed by the City Council; it marks, instead, the fact that in the

provincial House the even split between rleftt and tRightr found at the

civic level did not exist. The efforts of Labour members such as John

Queen, Marcus Hyman, and S. J. Farmer to the contrary, those in the

provincial Legislature remained heavily attuned to the interests and

needs of rural Manitoba. The fact that by the mid-nineteen thirties

nearly one-half of al.l Manitobans lived in urban areas seems to have gone

largely unnoticed. Under the great Dome, as in the City Hal1r the

shibboleths of an earlier Manitoba could still be heardr but the lack

t2Ì,

84 ,,R"rl Tax Measure Passes Council By Eight to Six Vote -- lrlill
Now Ask Legislature For Change in Rai-lway Taxation Act and Authority to
Remove Exemption on Companiest Propertiest? (uc)r March L9t I935r CCS:
t935t Vo1. I, p. 80.

85 
"Co*rittee Gives Approval to Adult Suffrage -rt, lrliruei-peg

Free Press, February 23, 1935. A similar moti-on early in 1-93/,+ had been
defeated.



of a l,abour facti.on in the provincial House large enough to affect

legislation consistently meant the applicati-on of rural solutions to

urban problemsr md the conflict of country values with those produced

by life in a mrlti-ethnic, expanding city whose manner of growbh al-most

from the first had been in conflict with the aims of its founders.
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CONCTUS]ON

IIA TTME OF NEED AND A TT}48 OF STRBSS''

As was often the case in hiinnipeg during the early and mid-

nineteen thirties, by the time summer of I)jJ lnad reached its mid-point

the City Council had enacted its most important legislation. With the

continued arrival of the Single Unemployed during June and Julyr the

Council was forced to turn its attention to the problems which arose

from the day to day needs of the young and restless men on the Market

Square, who asked onJ.y that they be fed and sheltered by the city until

they could hop another freight taking them further east.

0n the first of July, their frrstrati-on and aggravation had

l-ed them to seize a federal government soup kitchen, and onJ-y the stead-

fast refusal of acting-Mayor John Blumberg to read the Riot Act saved

violence from occurring" Council managed as best it could to find the

necessary monies to feed and shel-ter the men; the crisis passed; and the

dejected army drifted away, leaving as grim reminders of its presence only

the trampled earth of the old Exhibition grounds where its tents had stoodt

and haunting letters mailed. to the editors of local d.aily .rutupupu"r.1

i¡lith the coming of early autumn, another event began to occupy

the attention of civic politicians. This was the forthcoming ci-vj-c

election, which soon promised to exhibit the Rite of the Strike at its

1

Dee
Tribune. Ju-]-v

-l

llL"C"HoC.tt r oh

'tretter to the
LO, 1935¡ p. 6.
June 28, !935t

editor, from rrCanadian Youthilr in @þ98.
See also the letter to the editor from

p. 8.
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most forceful" For the first time in the history of the city, the

administrati.on of a Labour majority on its Council was to be judged.

Citizensr candidates, 1ed by their choice for Mayor, found it desper-

ately wanti-ng. Cecil Gunn, nominated by tta large number of the former

supporters of ex-Mayor lrlebb and ex-Alderman J. A. McKerchar"2, made the

1"935 ciuic election campaign among the most v-igourous and polarized since
5( rglj

that of 1920" But whereas the Citi-zenrs candidatesÆar^i Bolshevism at

every turn, their counterparts of 1935 saw Comnnr.nism" rrTvro political

groups are controlling nnrnicipal affairsil, Gunr maintai-ned. rtThe ïnde-

pendent Labor party and Comrmrnist party are in control, and when a sma11,

vigorous minority group are running the affairs of the city, it is not

good. for the ci-ty."3 hlhenever possible he made a cor¡rection between the

two groups, trying to show how they really stood for the same principles"

lrlhen accused of flag-waving by Marcus Hyman, his reply was, rfAre citizens

going to denounce a man for serving the flag in a time of need and a time

of stress?t'5

ït was indeed a time of stress for Citizens of Wiruaipeg. The

depression, the rise of l,abour agitation, and especially the dominance

of l,abour on Council, had shocked the section of the comrmrnity which

for so long had controlled its best interests. Some, like aging John

)2r7

2 
"Ald"tran Guru: Nominated. To Oppose Mayorrs Return - Forty-

SixEnterContestforCivicHonors'l'@,Nov.8,t935.
3 ,,Ald."rman Gunn Tells Electors He is ï.aborrs Champiod', .iþ!!.,

Nov" 21, 1935.

4 S"" Appendix A.

5 ,,Ald"rran Grrnn Tells El-ectors n..fr ¡ .æ,. g![.



McKerchar, sal¡r in such developments onJ-y a further indication of what

they had been sensing for a long time: that the city was in an irre-

versíbl-e decline, the roots of which were nnrlti-branched, malignantt

and choking avray the life-blood of the city. rfltle al-l lmoin¡ that üiinnipeg

is not making any headwayil, McKerchar lamented, as he decl-ined the

mayoralty nominati-on. ttAs a matter of fact, we }crow that Ïlir::ripeg has

been going back ever since L)!9"n6 The cityrs strength was tErrterpriset,

and the key to successful and profitable enterprise vüas, as his successor

put it, to rrcreate confidence, Create confidence in ourselves, in the

city, with the publicrand with the outside world."? Labour radicalism,

rrorders from Moscor"rS ttPol-iticsrr, and. trPartyrr had mad.e this return of

confidence impossible, and in their eyes, the city vras on the verge of

total collapse.

It was a time of need as well as one of stress -- the need to

rid civic politics of a Socialist Mayor and Labour majority on Council.

John McKerchar had withdrawn from the active attempt to combat the menace

that a radical Labour majority on Council represented to the city and its

credit. But the forces which made Citizens out of citizens vüere still

strong, and. there T¡ras no lack of younger, more vigourous men to take his

place. The year 1935 was one of consolidation for these forces. By its

end the Citizensr Election Committee had been formed, an organization

which would sponsor and finance the campaigns of rfindependentrf candidates

4)o

6

Mayoralty;

7

d
e)

rfFriends Told McKerchar is Out of Race - Refuses to Contest
Attacks Comnrunists and I.L.P;tr, $!Ê.r Oct. 19r 1935.

ftAlderman Gurur Télls Electors ..urf r .8. g&'

nFriends Told ...rr¡ g. cito



for the next thirty-five years.

The economic, social, and psychological dislocation caused by

the depression al-lowed the rf,abourr element in the comrmrnity to make

significant political gains, just as it had after the smaller scale

dislocation caused by the great Strike of TÇtÇ. Subs_equent years 
-

the end of the depression, the return of prosperity - would provet

however, that the dominant ethic_ of the comnnrnity was that of the

Citiz,en. The ordinary worker - the labourer, the millcnan, the railway-

matl - might grumble at his tax burden or the social- inequity which

existed within the cityrs boundaries, but beneath his complaint there

usually resi-ded the same hopes, visions, md aspirations which had

built the city: the wish to gg a Portage Averu;.e busíness instead of

working for one, or to ovùn an expensive home in River Heights, graced

by wide, well-cropped'boulevards. Such a man would tolerate changet

ind.eed itrould. welcome it; but the change would not be of a revolutionary

nature. The majority of ldin::ipegts citizens vüere conservative by incli-

nation, appreciative of the accomplishments of their city, and thankful

for the pioneering work of its citizens.

Yet while most citizens of hlinnipeg shared the basic belief

that one could achieve success given the proper oppor'funityr there

remained the prime geographic fact of life in the city. It was a city

that had. been built around a railway and a river. The two majort

d.iffering hlaves of immigrants which had ushered the city into the

twentieth century had dictated that there would be a rwrong side of the

tracksr and a rrightt side of the river, end woul-d make these demographi-c

facts as obvious as if the city had been divided by barriers of barbed
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wire and stone wal1s.

The discontent, social and economic, of the second wave of

immi-grants r¡ias largely charu:elled into politics. That the 1919 Strike

struck the city with the force that it didr and that it split the

community into two basic factions, were indications of the depth of this

discontent, with roots far deeper than those of pos_t-war discontent.

The existence of two basic, fundamentally-opposed factions on

City Council in the period after Lhe !9I9 Strike simply formalized the

growing gulf between two sections of the comrmrnity which each claimed.

to represent the trbest intereststr of the city. The Strike emphasi-zed

the cleavage between rl,eftr and tRightr, between Socialist and Citizen;

and for the nerb ten years civic polit,ical campaigns hlere Ìraged along

these lines. BÌrt the coming of the depression rn¡idened the scope of civic

politics by bringing to the surface the ghosts of I9L9 and by forcing

each civic politician into a position where by necessityr he had to

assess the merits and faults of differi-ng social philosophies, the nature

and purpose of social welfare, and the duti-es and obligations of the

State. For some, such discussion meant a vi-gourous re-evafuation and

defense of an ailing but fundamentally rcorrectr economic and political

system; for others, that ailment r{as an indication that the system itself

was at fault and should be replaced -- either by means of reform from

within or revolution from without - by a more equitabler more humane

Ofle ¡

The two basic tiaves of immigration into the city had brought

with them men of different backgrounds and different dreams. To no

small exbent, these backgrounds and visions were reflected on the City

2l+O



Council- at the time of the comnnrnityrs most violent period of tension:

the depression. The depression l-aid bare the soul of the cityr and

revealed it at its best and worst.

The presence of two polarized factions on City Council during

the mid.dle years of the depression, men of two basic tethicsr which

varied in d,egree of proximity to their tpo"": form, made it both finan-

cially responsible and emotionally aware. lühether it dealt with purely

financial matters or questions of human needs, Council was given by

this nnrtual antipathy a breadth of understanding and compassion it had

not contained. in previoùs years. This was mainly due to the slight but

significant shift that lad occurred in the transition from I93l+ Lo 1935.

Whereas the rRightistr-dominated administrations of earlier years, in-

cluding the early thirties, had often appeared incapable or unwil-1íng to

compromise with rleftístt members over loosening the purse-strôngs to

increase the level of wages or quality of essential services, the Labour'-

dominated Council of 1935 seemed more capable of comprehending the

viewpoint of its opposition. This difference lias rellected in the

d.iffering priorities of the Council during the years t93h and 1935.

To be sure, this ability of the I.L.P. to comprehend the point

of view of its opposition was not totally a conscious or willing gesture.

The 1935 T.f,.P. majority found itself in charge of a city which had

been bu1lt and controlled for over sixby years by men with different

backgrognd.s and. d.ifferent visions. The ethic of these men ïuas largely

the ethic of the city, and of the province. It was buil-t upon a

foundation held. firm by a cement of capitalism, protestantismr and

Anglo-Saxonism, and in those sixby years it had taken a steadfast hold

2l+I



on the comnTunity and the vast majority of its citizens. Having only

limited constitutional poI¡iers and with only a small- majority of the

population endorsing its platform, the f.l,"P. faction led by the

Mayor, felt it necessary to ttread softlyr.

fn order to accomplish any task its members foirnd it necessary

to work according to the rrrrlest dictated by the ethos of those who had

controlled the comnrunity and the Council for so long; and in doing sot

they were moving - often unr,rittingly - toward the position of the

hitherto-dominant faction. This movement was facilitated by a similar

transformation in the national political party to,.which many of them

belonged, although few recognized the change at the time. The presence

of two Comrm.rnists on Council, however, kept this movement from being

more rapid than it was.

Through the give and take of impassioned yet (usually) rational

discussion civic policy during the depression reflected, for the most

padr rreasonabler measures tempered by sincere humanitarian concern.

The vigilance with which both Leftist and Rightist factions on Council

surveyed each otherrs proposals and views invigorated its members,

and undoubtedly contributed to the generally high 1evel of both leader-

ship and administration which hlinnipeg enjoyed during this most trying

period in its history.
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0F iiTIINNIPEG MAYORALW

APPEI\IDTX B

EIECTTON STATIST]CS BY POLL]NG SUBDTVTSTONS, 1932-1935CITY

POLL]NG SUBDI\rIS]ON

hIATD ONE

l. Riverv-iew

2. Lord Roberts

3. La Verandrye

!. Roberb H. Smith

l. Queenston

6. Sir John Franklin

7" Kel-vin Technical-

8. Gladstone

9. Fort Rouge

10. Fire Ha11 No. 2

L1" Alèxandra

12. Gordon Bel-1

1-J. ltulvey
1ia" Laura Secord

11. lrlolseley
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QUEEN

h38
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565

fl5
]-95

182

1,60
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243

39]-

39h

to3
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366
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1933
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I{EBB QUEEN

I^IUL
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t)
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..6

7t
6

9
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0

18

9

l-0
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NÏL
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6

3

5

4
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2
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0
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U+5
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9t
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h73

98

l+17
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6s6
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733

oJ)
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11_27
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POLL]NG SUBD]VISION

I/üARD TI4I0

16. Isaac ijrock
1-f. Greenway

18. Daniel Mclntyre
lt. Principle Sparling
2O" John M. King

21. l{ell-ington
22" Tsbister
2). CecII Rhodes

2!. Montcalm

2J. Pinkham

2ó. Hugh John MacDonald

21" VicLoria
28. Dufferin
2!. Gity Hall
10. Arryle

TOTAT.S

I,IIUL
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IüEBB QUEEN
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POLL]NG SUBD]VÏSION

WATD THREE

31.
)4.
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.)o.

)(.
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1+1.

l+2.
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15.
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Florence Nightingale
King Edward

Margaret Scott
fsaac Newbon

Strathcona

Faraday

Ralph Brown

Aberdeen

David Livingstone

ltlil-l-iam ltlhyte

St. Johnrs Tech.

Champlain

Norquay

Machray

Luxbon

Anna Gibson

Glenwood

Lord Selkirk
Elmwood

Sir Sam Steele
Advance Poll
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APPEN]DTX C

PARTIA], t.L.p. pARTy PLATFoRM, tg33 CrVrC EIECTTON

The undertaking of necessary public works by the government
with standard rates of wages.

Maintenance in cash on a standard that wil-l reserve sel-f-
respect for those who cannot be prorrided with work.

That as far as possible al.l civic construction be done by
the city.

Social ownership of al-l public utilities.

The acquisition of the public utilitíes of the lrrlirueipeg
Electric Company and subsidiaríes at a price that is
economically sound.

AJ-l hospitals nrunicipal trading in milk and other necessi-
ties of life as rapidly as circumstances permit.

A shorter working week with no reduction i-n rrages.

A niunicipal- housing scheme.

Adequate provision for public librairies and extension of
they system.

l.

2.

e

).

6.

.l
Õc

o

25o

l-0. Resident adult suffrage and abolition of plural voting,

l-1. Drastic reduction of present interest rates on rm.l.nicipal
borrowing.

a2. Establishment of a nn:nicipal bank.

13. That City Council cease to defaul-t on its obligations to
the school board.

1)t. Tmmediate restoration of Grade 12.

1-5. Free texb books"

L6. Free education in all grades under the jurisd.iction of the
school board.

Iüinnipeg Free Press, Oct. 30, 1933¡ pp. 11 6.



APPEND]X D

UNITED FRONT PIA1FORM, 1933 CMC ELECTTON

I]NEI4PLOY}{ENT:

1. ïmmediate enactment of a non-contributory irnemployment
insurance bi1l, the funds for which shall be provided
by the Dominion government and the employers.

2. Enactment of a bill providing for a seven-hour day and
a five-day week w-ithout any reduction in wages and
earnings of workers.

3. Enactment of a bill against mortgages or tax fore-
cl-osures on unemployed workersr homes.

EEIE'
1. A 2O/" increase in the value of the present food- tickets

for the married unemployed.

A.

2. A married rent allowance to the amount of $20 to $25
per month, according to the size of the family.

Relief-clothes vouchers redeemable at any clothing
store and to the amount sufficient to provide for all
necessary clothes and footwear, to be given out on the
same system as food tickets.

251

l+. Sufficient coal and wood to be provided for all heating
and cooking needs of the unemployed"

5. Monthly cash allol^iances for incidental necessities.

6. Immediate aboliti-on of the new regulations whereby men
are sent to the salve [sic - slave] calnps for six months
after marriage; allowance for light and water for
unemployed families, and provisions to supply homes of
unemployed with furniture, utensils and bedding.

C " S]NGIE UNE}4PI,OIED:

l-. Immediate abolition of all slave carnps for single unem-
ployed

2" Twenty-one, twenty-five cent meal tickets per week to be
accepted at restaurants, boarding houses or private
houses as payment for meals.



3, Room rent al-lowance to the exbent of eight dol_lars
per month.

l+, Relief clothes vouchers redeemablè at any clothing store
and to the amount sufficient to provide for all necessary
clothes and footwear.

5. Monthly cash allor{ance for incidental necessities.

6. Current hlages to be paid on al-l- relief work.

7. Trade union rates to be paid on Lac Seul project.

8. No unemployed to be sent to private enterprise to work
for relief received.

9. No deportation of workers on the supposed grounds of
being a public charge.

DO OTHEfi, PI,,A,NKS:

l-o cancellation of all interest payments on city of irùin:eipeg
bonds.

2. Exbensj-on of the right to vote for every worker of
eighteen years and over, of both sexes, i-rrespective
of property or tenant qualifications.

The hlorker, Qct. 16, 1933.
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